
few Improvements over what they contqtned years ago. 
We offer something more in the Gourlay Plano—we offer 
improved pianos, embodying not only first-class materials 
and workmanship, but also that certain line quality of 
excellence which results from their being, constructed in an

subtly expressed all through otif'work.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Yonse Street. TORONTO
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Tamer's Fjandy Book 
GIVEN AWAY

EVERY Subscriber, old and new, to THE FARMING 

WORLD paying a year in advance will receive absolutely 

free postpaid a copy of the Farmer's Handy Book.

The most important reference book for Farmers and 

Stockmen ever published.

Size 6x9 inches.—About 300 pages.

O-Hoi. HnrP Sl.OO p.t. for THE FARMING WORLD lo,
W1UCI «11 Uni/C , „„ and (or . in, copy of the Handy

Book. Address t i i t i t t t t
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The Farming World
A Paper for Farmers and Stockmen

J. w. Wheaton It A. Editor.

Tis* Farmln* World la » paper for farmers
and atocknien, published on the Island 15th 
of each month, with Illustration*. The suh- 
M npUon price Is one dollar a year, payable

1>F'

date opposite the name on the ad dree 
Indicates the time Up to which the sul 

a^t^^^ige of date itlon La paid, 

this change is m2 made prGmptiyiiotify^is!
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THE FARMING WORLD,

SO Wkllinoton Street West, - - 
f Eastern Agency of "The Nor Wgst Farmer." 
► Always mention The Farming World when
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Gate A Bronze Medal
The Farmers' Co-Operative Harvest

ing Machine Cq. Limited, has been 
awarded a bronze medal for its 
at the Dominion Industrial

Ï.JTS,

E B EDDY’S
NEW INDUBÀTED FIBBE WADE

k.
Superior to All Others

IN°URAT[D FIB

Durable
& Light-

getting BODY’S. For sale by all first «last dealers.

implement section. This is quite a dis
tinction for the Farmers’ Company, as 
for many years past awards have not 
been given to exhibitors of agricultural 
implements, but the exhibit of this Com
pany was so remarkably good and at
tracted ao much attention that it was 
thought deserving of such an award.

'm
Coming Evente 

Ontario Experimental Union, O.A.C, 
Guelph, Dec 7 and 8, 1903.

Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, Dec

7 Hiritoe Wien F.ir, AeheH. X
s, d* U * m

Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Conven
tion, Belleville, January 6-8, 1904.

Western Ontario Dairymen’» Con
vention, St Thomas, January I a-14 
«904-

Eighteenth annual meeting of the Do
minion Shorthorn Association, Toronto, 
Jan. 19th, 1904.

Canadian Ayrshire L 
tion annual meeting, T»t 
1904.

Canadian Clydesdale Horse Associa
tion annual meeting, Toronto Feb. 4th,

Annual meeting Canadian Horse 
Breeders' Association, Toronto, Feb. 4th»
1904.

‘ip?’ ifira

L
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^'pUB USHER'S DESk''^

The Farmer'* Handy Booh
This splendid new book is now rapid

ly» nearing «completion and it promises 
to be all that its publishers have claimed 
for it. It will, when ready, be a most 
complete and up-to-date cyclopedia of 
farming and stock-raising in Candida. 
The chapters on the Soil, -Manure, 
Crops, Live Stock, Dairying, etc, while 
full and complete, are of most practical 
character. Thq sections dealing with 
weeds and insects cover very important 
subjects to every farmer. The large 
number of tables will be found of im
mense assistance in ascertaining facts in 
connection with a wide variety of every
day questions. The constant aim has 
been to make the book of real value in 
the farmer's everyday work.

Already the demand for the work has 
far exceeded all expectations. Our 
readers should bear in mind that a copy 
of this work will be sent free to every 
reader of the Farming World whose 
subscription is paid a year in advance. 
We strongly advise every reader to see 
that the date on his address labfcl is 
dated at least one year ahead.

New Patent Law
The new law, assented to August 13,

empowers the Commissioner 
Patents to plaçe certain patents under 
the Compulsory License System in lieu 
of the actual manufacture of the patent
ed article, provided application is made 
before February 13th, 1904, in cases of 

'patents granted before August jyth last.
The patents which are likely to be 

placed under the Compulsory License 
System are for : An art of procesS ; im
provements on a patented invention/ 
when both patents are not held by the 
same persons; appliances or apparatus 
used in connection with railways, tele
graph, telephone, and lighting systems 
and other Works under the control of 
the public ^r large corporations, which 
are manufactured or constructed only 
to order and are not according to cus
tom carried In stock.

The *st of preparing and filing a 
Petition for the Commissioner's Order 
is ten dollars ($10.00) in all ordinary

(Information furnished by Meesrs. 
Marion & Marior^ Patent Attorneys, 
Montreal, Canada and Washington, D.
C.)

Pure-bred Live StocH Free

The farmer has no more valuable as
set than a good pure-bred animal of 
any kind, whether it be in horses, cat
tle, shqpp, swine or poultry. The im-

firtance of this is so apparent that The 
arming World has determined to 

place good reliable well-bred animals 
within easy reach of all. An elaborate 
subscription propaganda has been ar
ranged whereby any farmer can secure 
• good animal by securing subscribers 
for the Farming World. This propo
sition will be of especial value to Farm
ers’ Institutes, agricultural societies, 
farmers’ syndicates, etc, who by making 
their members readers of the Farming 
World may get a good animal fred. At 
the same time the individual farmer 
wanting a good animal can take advan
tage of the offer as well. All animals 
for this purpose will be selected by one 
of the best judges of live stock in Can
ada. This proposition is worth con
sidering. mita for full particulars at

ssrBrsrts* fti&gsaBf .r.rr.aBftr&v.’ns
»•»«*'o8a“tr7 Bettin*,™re Jtau^rdVh* world beer* *** 6
Oo-. Limited. WalkervUi*. Ont at John, N B Montreal, P Q U

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper Cross-cut Saw
We take pleasure In offering V> the publie s 

Haw manufactured of the flneetquallty of* tael, 
and a tamper which toughen* and refine* the 
M* el. give* a keener cutting edge and hold* It 
longer than any process known. A eaw to oat 
faut ‘ muet hold a keen cutting edge "

Tlile secret process end tamper la known and 
* only by oureelVee. 
eee eawe are ollipt 

,.^..lrlng lee* eet than ™„, —- ......
perfect taper from tooth to back.

Now, weaak you, when you goto buy e Haw. 
toaak tor the Manie Leaf, Raeor Steel, Secret 
Temper Saw end If you ere told that eome 
other eaw la just aa good aak your merchant to 
let you take them both home, and try them 

e one you Uke beet.
>11* no longer a guarantee of qeal-

___________of the poorest steel made I* now
branded silver eteel. We have the sole right 
for the “Raser Steel Brand."

It does not pay to buy a eaw for one dollar 
leee, and lose *5 oenta per day In labor. Your 
eaw muet bold a keen edge to do a L

Tolton’s No. 1 Double ROOT CUTTER
POINTS OF MERIT

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work 
of a moment

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping 
and the other for slicing. }

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in 
doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does no*

The Only Double Koot Cutler Manufactured.
Fitted with Roller Bearings. Steel Shafting, and all that la latest 

— . and beat In principle, material and construction.

TOLTOIN BROS. - - QUELPH, ONT.

■Thousand» of theee eawe are shipped g 
United States, end sold at a higher price 
■fcwet Amerloan uwe.H

Manufactured only by SHURLY CD. DIETRICH, Gwlt, Ont.

Poultry Raising free
l.-Poultry Raising le a money-making buelnew for the men. wo 

le en expert.
a.—Do you know that a email flock of hone should give you a

boy or girl who 

r profit of $100 to

•.- Have you a properly constructed, warm and well-ventilated poultry housef
4, -Do you know the beet breed» of fowls, the principles of breeding end mating I
5. —Can you produce eggs In winter In paying quantities!
•.—Do you wish to know how to make egg* keep !
T.—Can you fatten, kill and drees poultry for home and^foreign markets so that you wOl 

make money by Itf
All this and more you are taught by mall In the Poultry Raising 

Course given by

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Limited

A •PhINDIO OPPORTUNITY for every

Would yoe like to know more about It T If you are at 
ell Interested In the met ter, write to The Farming 
World, end we wfll be pleased to send yon full particu
lar* about the courue, end bow you can get It tree.

. J.
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THE DB LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., 71 York St., Toronto.

>ealing in Diamond^
For over a quarter of a century we have been the foremost 

Canadian dealers in Diamonds. We are thus able to give the best 
values "and most perfect selection of gems which carry with them 
our guarantee. We manufacture all our own Jewelry—an assurance 
that the settings are reliable.

Diamond Rings from 93-00 up.
Diamond Fendante from 950.00 vp.
Diamond Pine from 90.50 up.

Send for onreew Illustrated Catalogue, which will enable you to 
order by mail.

;AmbroseKent&Sohs-
I Yongi

DO YOU WANT A GOOD COOK BOOK?
We will give you one, FRE.E.

Send u« one subscription to The Farming 
World and we will mall this book Un you. 
If you are already a subscriber, send us 91.00 
and we will mark up your subscription for a 
year and send you The Ideal Code Book.

The Ideal Cooe Book Is the best thing of 1U 
kind ever published. It contains over 1,000 recipes, 
which have been most carefully compiled with the 
help of friends all over the world. Perhaps the 
most notable feature is the latter portion of the 
book, which Is devoted exclusively to Blok Room 
Cookery, and the treatment before the doctor

It is bound in eul

is subscription to The Farmiho

" Tipt FARMING WORLD,”
90 Wellington Street West, » Toronto.
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^ Alien*fhe Winter Fair

EVpRY farmer who can do so 
Conveniently, (and who cannot), 

should attend the Winter fair at Guelph 
next wéfck. This fair, with its series 
of lectures on all branches of live, stock, 
is one ^of the greatest educational insti
tutions i* Canada. Visitors can see the 
f«( animals judged alive and can after
wards inspect the carcases, thus gain
ing valuable information as to the type 
of animal best suited to meet the needs 
of the market. The show throughout is 
thoroughly practical. Look up the con
densed program elsewhere in this issue, 
apd arrange to be present at least part 
of the time.

Th« Outlook for BaconIjcon Produis r
There is a feeling among %oml ih the ■ 

trade that this fairs slump in prices for 
bacon hogs will be of longer 'duration 
than usual. For a few years back the 
“slump" has generally disappeared with 
the beginning of thé1 new year and 
prices have returned to what they were 
before the fall weakening in values be
gan. If the opinion of some of ouy 
packers can be relied upon this return 
oi good prices will not come till the new 
year is well advanced if it comes even 
thenf The reason given for this con
tinuation of a weak market is the in
creased production of hogs in the United 
States and the low prices tiiat are being 
paid there for live hogs The best Am
erican hogs are quoted at Chicago at 
about from $4.60 to $4.80 per cwt., or 
nearly $2.00 per cwt. lower than last 
year at this time. Having a large sup
ply of cheap hogs and consequently a 
large supply of hog products to dispose 
of, it is stated that the Americans will 
seek a market for this surplus product 
in grca^ Britain, where it will come into 
competition with the cheaper Canadian 
brands. This competition will mean 
loss of trade and consequently lower 
values, which will react on the trade 
here and bring a continuation of the 
lower prices now being paid in Canada 
for bacon hogs, well on jdfto 4904.

Such is the view of the bacon hog 
market taken by some of our packers. 
Whether their point of view will prove 
to be the correct one remains to be seen.
It might be noted, hflwever, that during 
the past year or hVb, when American 
hog products were scarce and conse
quently high, the Canadian article was 
introduced into many new quarters in 
England to supply the plade of the Am
erican article, upon which dealers had 
formerly relied for-’ their regular sup
ply. This enlarged the market for some 
of the lower grades of Canadian bacon 
and helped to sustain values for the 
finest Wiltshire as well There are
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evidences now that the Atnericans arc 
endeavoring to get back their lost trade 
and that during the next {Pw months 
large quantities of their hog products 
will find their way buck to the old ave
nues of trade and will crowd out the 
Canadian* article, because of the low 
values at which they will be sold. While 
this' American stuff will not come di
rectly into competition with the best 
Çanadian Wiltshire, it may indirectly 
affect values and cause a lowering of 
prices here for even our best bacon

While it is to be hoped that the effect 
of this competition will not be^ao ser
ious as has been pointed out, hog pro
ducers should be on their guard. The 
only way to meet the competition and 
ikewise the more formidable competi

tion from Denmark and Ireland, is by 
producing a superior quality. We have 
the hope that the English consumer in 
the sections referred to, though accus
tomed for years to the inferior Ameri
can product, will; having once tasted of 
the superior Canadian article, be loth to 
return to the "old love” even though the 
price is made a temptation to him.

But however this may be, there should 
be no lessening of effort on the part of 
our farmers to produce the right type 
and the right quality of bacon hog. In 
this connection, the article by Prof. Day, 
elsewhere in this issue, is most timely. 
Quality counts in every article produced 
on a Canadian farm, but in none more 
so than the bacon hog. Our strongest 
competitors in the English bacon mar
ket, Ireland and Denmark, are bending 
every energy towards improving quality, 
and Canadians must do the same if they 
wish to retain, let alone enlarge their 
present market for bacon. Prof. Day s 
article will bear careful study and our 
farmers will profit by putting into prac
tice the feeding principles therein laid

No. at

Farm Help Still Scarce 
As shown by the summary of the On

tario crop report, published elsewhere 
in this issue, the farm help situation in 
this province is just as acute as ever. 
While a large number of men from the 
old country have been brought in to 
relieve the situation, it would seem as if 
as many had left the proving as came 
into it. The exodus of Ontario's sons 
to the West and the new parts of the 
country still goes on and consequently 
the farmer who remains at nttne must 
suffer The situation has reached an 
acute stage and some attention might 
well be given to the matter at the Insti-

Several correspondents advise bring-

Last spring an interesting discussion as 
to the advisability of bringing in China
men took place in the Farming World. 
The view we took then was that the 
Chinaman, though by no theans an ideal 
worktnan for the farm, might by proper 
training be made to fill the place of the 
average farm hand, who is so scarce an 
article at the present time. It is a way 
out of the difficulty that might be given 
a trial. If the Chinaman fails to fill 
the bill, why no harm will be done. 
Were there any other sui* and quick 
way of relieving the situation, we would 
say by all means leave the Chinaman 
where he is. But he is a good gardener 
and tiller of the soil and makes a good 
domestiç when properly trained and 
might make a good farm hand if well 
looked after.

The newer portions of Canada, both 
New Ontario and the great West, will 
likely continue to draw from older On
tario and the Eastern provinces for 
many years to come, and the extensive 
railway building that will take pliice 
during the next few years in Canada 
will draw a number more. The outlook, 
therefore, is not very hopeful for any 
permanent relief from the scarcity of 
labor for some titrée to come, and any 
help from whatevef source will be 
gratefully received. The problem ils 
one of the most important which our 
farmers have to solve af the present, ^

<0
Why Not Grind More Wheel 

in Canada ?
Canada is fast becoming one of the 

world's greatest wheat producing coun
tries. Why should she not become a 
great flour producing country as well? 
We have splendid milling power going 
to waste wljich, if properly utilized, 
would develop an industry that would 
become second to none in the Dominion. 
Already considerable, has been done in 
this directg>n. But the milling facilities 
we have at present are only sufficient to 
convert a comparatively small amount 
of our annual wheat output into flour. 
The question then arises, why not great
ly enlarge our milling facilities and 
grind a large portion of our wheat into 
flour at home.

There are many reasons why such an 
undertaking would prove of advantage 
to the country. To carry wheat a dis
tance of several thousand miles to be 
ground by the English miller must be 
an expensive process. If this same 
wheat were ground into flour in Canada 
and flour exported instead of wheat, a 
saving would be effected in many ways.
It would cost left to get it to the con
sumer, and any profit that might result 
from the conversion of the wheat into 
flour would be kept in Canada. Besides,
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the by-products would be left he^ 
and would become a valuable asset in 
developing the stock feeding ■ industry. 
Bran is quoted by city millers here at 
$16, and shorts at $18 per tonj These 
prices are high as compared with the 
selling price of Wheat, and have been so 
for several years back. If a larger por
tion of our whea\ Were milled in Can
ada farmers would get just as much if 
not more for their wheat than they do 
now and would be able to buy bran and 
shorts for feeding purposes at a more 
reasonable figure. I'rescqt prices for 
bran and shorts are almost prohibitive 
so far as the average feeder is con-

The West, .where the bulk of our 
wheat is grown, would benefit as much 
by the further extension of our milling 
facilities, as any other part of the Do
minion. Elsewhere mention is made of 
the serious position of the ranch cattle 
trade <£f the West and a desire express
ed for the establishment of the dressed 
lueat trade. With tlfcaper by-products 
from the mills, as the result of the ex
tension of our milling facilities, and 
with the coarse grains that could be 
grown, the Western feeder would have' 
plenty of suitable material ’upon which 
to finish his cattle for slaughtering at

Thus it will be seen that the develop
ment of our milling facilities would 
work* in vety well with the establish
ment of the dressed meat trade in Can 
ada. Besides, the closer we can come 
;o the consumer dn the production ot 
food products, the better for the pro
ducer aiid for the country at large To 
export flour instead of wheat and dress
ed meat instead of The live animal is 
cutting ouf"the profits of the foreign 
middleman and keeping his trade at 
home add for our own people.

The question is, however, a broad one 
and should of course be considered in 
all its bearings. Nevertheless, it docs 
seem as if we can never make this coun
try what it ought to be if we go on ex 
porting our wheat as it comes from fhe 
thresher rather than in the more con
centrated form of flour. The saving in 
freight rates, the keeping of the by-pro- 
duçts at home for feeding and the build
ing up of a large milling industry in 
Canada would mean much for the in
dividual and the country at large.

j,
The Travelling Rural Library

Two issues ago we advised the adoption 
!f the travelling library scheme by our 

Farmers' Institutes. Such a scheme 
could be worked out by every institute 
in the Province to the great advantage 
of its members and the farmers in the 
district. The Institute's territory could 
be divided into sections, or the town
ship divisions would do if they were not 
too large. A different library could be 
compiled for each of these districts and 
these in turn could be exchanged one 
with the other when the members were 
through reading them. If, say, three 
months were allowed to read a library 
through there would only be one ex
change necessary during the winter.
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And then if care were 
piling the libraries not to have the same 
books in any two of them, the different 
sections could go on exchanging with 
each other for several years before the 
full supply was exht^stCd.

Travelling libraries are largely in use 
in many of the States pi the Union 
though they are not run in direct con
nection with Farmers’ Institutes^ In In
diana the travelling library is an import
ant factor in the home life of the rural 
sections. Each of these libraries con- . 
sists of forty b6oks, Which farmers may 
procure by paying express charged both 
ways. The books are sent to any ad
dress the people of the locality may se
lect, and they are allowed to reman»’ 
there* three months. If at the erukof 
that time they have been read they may 
be sent back and another library Will be 
forwarded. On proper application be
ing made at the end of three months 
the books may be retained longer 
Sometimes the library is kept in the 
post-office, and oftentimes in the village 
store. Occasionally a Sunday school 
will ask for a library to be kept at the 
Church. A dozen or more families in a 
neighborhood will form a club, make 
application for a library and keep it at 
one of the houses.

In Ontario the organization best fitted, 
in our estimation, to undertake the con
trol o>f the travelling library, is that of 
the Farmers' Institut^ Many of mem 
have accumulated, through excursions 
and otherwise, considerable funds. 
These funds could not be utilized to bet 
ter advantage than by procuring for me 
members' use well-selected and up-to- 
date travelling libraries. By buying in 
large quantities the books could bq»got 
cheaply and ten or a dozen libraries of 
forty to fifty books each could easily-be 
secured for air Institute. If there were 
not enough funds on hand to make the 
outlay a small assessment of the mem
bers would help to finance it. Where so 
much is to be gained there are few 
who would object to paying an extra 
fee for this purpose.

The travelling library has touch in 
it for the farmer and we would like to 
see some enterprising Institute take the 
question up this winter. Let us have 

\vour views on the matter

Winter Cheese
The patrons of the cheese fac

tory have made money during the 
season just closed. Prices have 
been good and the milk supply 
large. Consequently there is a desire to 
have the factories run longer than usual 
this fall. In fact/ it is reported that a 
number of factories in the older dairy
ing district^ will make cheese all winter. 
We question, however, the advisability 
of doing so. While it may be profit
able for «il time to do to, the making of 
large quantities of winter cheese nyy 
re-act in such a way as to materially 
injure prices the following season. The 
English dealer has been accustomed t» 
secure his winter’s supply of Canadiaif 
cheese from the make of the season pre
vious He is doing so this year, and
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should any large quantities of winter 
cheese be put on the market later on, 
the exporter may find it difficult to se
cure a profitable market. Then again,
' there are comparatively few factories 

th^f have the proper equipment for mak
ing the finest cheese during the winter.
To make cheese of inferior quality, even 
a winter product, would -he a suicidal 
policy. This inferior productjwould, if 
exported, injure the reputation of C*n- ‘ 
adian cheese and its fufurc sale irt Great

All things considered, it would be bet
ter to leave things as they are, make 
cheese during the summer and butter 
during the wither. This will Enable one 
season’s produclof cheese to be disposed 
of before the make of the following sea
son is ready for market and leave the 
wax clear for profitable prices for each 
season as it comes along. Besides, but
ter can be made with less risk and will/ 
we think, prove just as profitable to the 
farmer as if his milk were made into an 
inferior winter cheese. Let factory men 
consider the matter carefully before de
ciding to make cheese during the present

Ontario Crop»
The Ontario Bureau of Industries has 

issued the crop report for November, 
containing final estimates of the yields 
for ipty. The report is most encourag
ing and slmws that prosperity continues 
among thé iarmers of this province.
A more extended summary is unfor
tunately crowded out of this issue. The 
follbwing are some of the averages of 
grain crops per bushel peKacre : Fall 
wheat, 25‘.g; Spring wheat 19.9; barley,
34-3 ; oats- 417; rye, 16.6; peas, 21.9; 
beans, 18.4, and corn, 77.3 («q.the car).
Hay yielded 1.56 tons per acre and 
apples 6. f5 bushels per tree.

The new fall wheat area sown this 
Wpar has been greatly increased, and 
me crop on the \#ho!e has had a good 
start. Lâbor on the farm is as scarce 
as ever and tlig outlook for relief is 
not very bright. '•

Winnipeg Talking Dominion 
Fair

There is an agitation on to hold a Do
minion Exhibition in Winnipeg in 1905. , 
Winnipeg would be a most suitable point 
for such an exhibition provided proper 
accommodation could be secured. The 
present grounds of the Winnipeg Indus
trial arc not suitable for such an under
taking. But if they can be enlarged and 
improved, and a reasonable assurance 
given that hotel accommodation will be 
provided for all wfîo care to attend, the 
proposition will receive our hearty sup
port. A Dominion Exÿbition at Winni
peg would furnish an excellent opportu
nity to Easterners to learn of "newer” 
Canada, and to «how their wares to the 
sturdy and active peoples of the West

The Western Fair
The Western Fair, London, has a sur- * 

plus this year's exhibition of $1,800. \ 
This, with the balance from last year, 
leaves a total of $4700 hi the t
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A Shearling Leicester, owned by Hastings Bros., Oosehill, Ont.

Establish the Dressed Meat Trade
The more one looks into the future 

of the cattle industry of this country 
the more one is convinced that its suc
cess, and indeed its very salvation, de
pends upon the establishment of the 
dressed meat trade in Canada on a large 
and comprehensive scale. For a few 
years back, and up to about April last, 
cattle feeding has been a profitable busi
ness. But these periodical revivals in 
the cattle trade in Canada are of a 
more or less temporary nature and give 
no certain degree of permanency to the 

‘ industry such as has been given to the 
bacon trade by the establishment of 
packing houses, and to the Cheese indus
try by the establishment of cheese fac
tories. The cattle trade, as at present 
constituted and depending for a market 
for its surplus products upon the ex
port of live cattle only, is in rather an 
unstable position, and something further 
must be done if the greatest success :s 
to bq attained in the production of beef 
cattle in Canada. This something fur
ther is, in oA opinion, to be found in 
the establishment of abbatoirs at central 
points and witliin comparatively easy 
reach of the leading cattle producing 
districts of the Dominion. Of course, 
no one contends that abbatoirs would 
at all times prevent a “slump” in prices, 
but they would tend, if not productive of 
higher ones, at least to equalize values, 
and give a stability and permanency to 
our beef cattle trade which it has not 
got at the present time. The United 
States and the Argentine are examples 
of what can be done in this direction, 
and what they can do we can to. some 
extent, at least, accomplish.

That there is great need for the es
tablishment of this trade in Canada 
cannot he doubted. The following from 
the pee of J. McCaig, Lethbridge, N. 
W.T., showsthe attitude of the Western 
feeder and rancher in regard to it:

"It is plain that shipping live beef is 
an expensive 'pflctice. Owing to the 
great distance of our fields of produc
tion from the seaboard, and the high 
freight rates, it is a loss to ship waste 
products, and it is plain that it would

ship the seven hun- 
mcat of at twelve hutv 
without the waste aim

. __ . _ plain necessity fqr
the institution along with feeding estab
lishments of local abattoirs, and for the 
introduction of cold storage transporta
tion of beef from the west.”

As shown elsewhere in this issue, the 
Western rancher is having a hard time 
of it. The price of beef is the lowest it 
has been for year/, and the rancher who 
purchased Eastern Stockers the past 
year or two at good prices is bound to 
suffer. The long overland "trip for live 
cattle and the heavy freight rates at
tached to it render "the outlook a rather 
gloomy one iqt the Western feeder un
less prices are high. Itie only way out 
of the difficulty and the only one that 
would seem fo give some degree of re
lief to the present unsatisfactory condi
tion of the dattle trade of the West is 
to establish abbatoirs and, if necessary, 
feeding byres near the feeding ground. 
This would put the business on a more 
permanent footing and provide a mar
ket for our range cattle that would re
turn reasonable and steady profits.

But the abbatoir business should not 
end here. The1 establishment of the 
dressed meat trade at Eastern points 
would be beneficial also and would fur
nish a much needed steady market for 
our surplus beef cattle. The possibili
ties of the cattle trade of Ontario and 
the East ar# immense and it only needs 
some stimulus of this kind to enable it 
to develop into one of our most iimport
ant industries.

By the establishment of this trade 
other industries would grow up. There 
are a dozen subsidiary industries oper
ated in connection with the great pack
ing houses of Chicago and the Ameri
can West that are by no means the least 
profitable branches of the business. 
While we would not expect things to* 
be done on such a large scale here, 
there is no doubt, that haring the raw 
material to work with, many side indus
tries, such as making fertilizers, fancy 
soap, combs, brushes, leather, and the

X

hundred and one things into which the 
by-products of the great Chicage pack
ing houses are converted, would spring 
up ahd become valuable assets to the 
country.

The^c are those who say that we have 
not the quality or quantity of beef cat
tle in this country to make the venture 
a profitable one for the promoter, and 
that until we have more and better cat. 
tie to draw from we should not agitate 
for the establishment of so large and 
costly an industry. These parties 
woiild, as it were,«put the cart before 
the horse and have our farmers go into 
the production of cattle on an extensive 
scale and befor* there is a'market suf-

wtihhile there may be sopie ground for 
this cÔntention, it is not’a sufficient rea
son for not starting the business. The 
way to get the quality and quantity de
sired is to create the demand for it 
Would our bacoh trade have developed 
into its present large proportions had 
our pork packers held back until our 
farmers were proddting the quantity 
and kind of hogs they desired? It is 
because large pork packing establish
ments were put in operation at central 
points and a permanent market for the 
bacon hog established that our farmers 
have gone into producing the bacon 
hog of the type and quantity required. 
Sp with our cheese trade. Cheese fac
tories were established and a market for 
milk created and then farihers began to 
produce milk. And so it will be with 
the dressed meal^, trade. Establish the 
abbatoir and oraMde a steady and per
manent markcf for the cattle required 
and our farmers and ranchers will pro
duce them.

While the system of bonusirtg indus
tries is not to be generally commended, 
the principle is at present recognized 
in this country. We bonus railways, we 
bonus the steel industry and other lines 
that benefit only a few. In Ontario the 
sugar beet industry receives a hand
some bonus. Why not go still further 
while we are at it and bonus the abba
toir business, which in our opinion will 
do more to benefit the country at large 
than all the others put together. If the 
dressed meat trade can be set going 
without assistance of this kind, by all 
means get it in operation. There has 
been talk of it for several years back, 
but nothing of a permanent, character 
has resulted so far. The time for ac
tion is now^and if the bonusing of in
dustries in this country is to be the 
policy of our governments then by all 
means let the farmers and ranchers get 
a share by encouraging the establish
ment of the dressed meat trade at cen
tral points in Canada. Once put on a 
good footing, we believe it will prove 
a profitable investment for both the cat
tle producer and the packer.

A WTWmm, W

Without If 
•seful and interesting 
~ * like to (!o without

Wellington Co., Ont
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Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 1
Good Attendance—Excellent Addresses—Good Exhibits

J he twenty ejghth annual meeting of 
tiff Ontario Fruit Growers' Association 

^Was held at (Leamington, Nov z^th, 
aÿth and aftth A large and représenta 
tivf attendance of member's and others 
front all .parts of the province and visi
tors -from the United States, made the 
discussio'n and consideration of j the 
topics presented by flic various speakers 
most interesting and instructive Hie 
exhibit of apples, pears and other fruits 

. shown at the convention this year cer 
lately surpassed all mevious efforts m 

, ttyat direction and reflected great credit 
upon the exhibitors individually and 
on the enterprise of the association as a 
whole

THE DIRECTORS MEETING 
The chief feature of the directors 

meeting was Hie report of the Secre
tary, G. C. Creelman. Me stated that 
the apparent local over-production of 
fruit the past season indicated the need 
of organizing associations for the pur 
pose of buying and selling, buying pack
ages, spraying material, etc., and dis 
posing of the surplus fruit to the best 
advantage. Co-operative buying and 
selling has many advantages in that it 
saves money in packages, secures better 
shipping facilities and lower rates, in
duces more uniform grading and pack
ing of fruit, and prevents waste and,loss 
in seasons of abundant crops

The fruit experiment stations have 
continued to do good work, and the 
many orchard meetings held during 
the year were very successful. At the 

fairs, the appointment of an expert 
m answer questions regarding the fruit 
exhibit and fruit growing in general, 
had been a forw ard move» and cone that 
had accomplished much good "

The secretary next quoted Mr A 
McNeil, senior inspector of thç I)o 
minion Fruit Divisions, on demonstra 
tions in grading *nd packing apples A 
complete / revision of the prize lists at 
our fall fairs and better methods of 
awarding prizes, are necessary The 
objects of prizes and judges should be: 
(I) To promote domestic trade (a) 
To promote expert trade (3) To en
courage amateurs, (4) To add a de 
corative feature to the fairs 

In conclusion, Mr Creelman recom 
mended that the Association's journal, 
“The Canadian Horticulturist," be 
greatly changed in form and in matter, 
so that it would be tnore attractive to 
readers and advertisers

THE YEAR S WORK
At the Public meeting Tuesday evening 

there was a large audience. President 
VV H. Hunting, of St. Catharines, pre

Mayor VVigle, of Leamington, wel- 
- corned most heartily the Fruit Growers’ 

Association to his town, also the dele 
gates and others from all parts of the 
province and elsewhere, particularly 
those from Ohio and Michigan. J A 
Auld, M P I* for Essex, spoke on the 
many natural advantages of his county 
and invited the visitors to join in the 
enjoyment. Mr G W Cady, President 
South Essex Horticultural Society, and 
Mr J L. Hilbom, President Learning 
ton Horticultural Society, also wel
comed, in words apt and appropriate, 
the convention to their town and county 

In response, W H. Rickard, M.P.P., 
Newcastle, thanked the speakers for 
their kind words of greeting and wel 
come and anticipated a most enjoyable 
and interesting meeting.

The past year.,has been one of pro
gress Through all its trials and trou
bles, the Association has stood the test 
and now stands in the front ranks of 
the agricultural interests of the pro

Vince. May the future see still greater 
progress. The immense strides that 
have been made in fruit growing and 
country improvement arc due largely to 
the work of this Association. Greater 
influence must be brought to bear upon 
the Legislature to realise our interests 
more materially and more readily. The 
Canadian League of Civic Improvement 
is a new horticultural society that al
ready is deeng good work tind promises 
to have a, bright future. Along fruit 
growing lines the appointment of a 
railway commission has been a great 
impetus and benefit to the industry 
Furthermore, he said, the fruit harvest 
of the* nast season was an exceedingly 
lucrative one, an abundant crop blessing 
all, Discouraging features, however, 
were the prevalent low prices evident 
everywhere and the devastations of in
sect and fungus pests. The former 
brings up the greatest and most import 
ant question of all, that of distribution 
The crying need of the fruit industry is 
for a system of distribution that will 
insure a greater demand for its pro
ducts and, as a consequence, better

Mr K Cowan, M P, Windsor, gave 
a very able address, in words interest
ing. patriotic and oratorical. Among 
other things, he said, that to secure a 
fast tram schedule and proper transpor 
talion facilities, the fruit growers of 
Ontario imust produce fruit in suffi
cient quantities p> make it pay the rail 
ways to meet their desires and demands 
Grievances of a petty nature between 
the fruit growers and the railways, the 
express companies and others, should 
never he referred to parliament except 
as a last resort In an interesting ad
dress <>n "Nature Study," Dr Muldrew, 
of the O A. C„ Guelph, said that the 
educational needs of childhood can be 
learned by studying the child's nature 
ami understanding his instinctive inter
ests and activities Such a study makes 
it clear jhat early education should di
rect the child towards laying broad «ami 
deep foundations for knowledge in the 
stuffy'of his natural surroundings, with 
especial reference to the activities of 
the actual life of the society in which 
he lives.

The speeches were interspersed with 
selections by the Leamington Male 
quartette, and a duet by Miss Marcott 
and Mr Russell, the latter being partic
ularly well rendered and enjoyed.

TRANSPORTATION
On Wednesday morning Mr. C. C. 

Caston, Craighurst, presented a report 
of the work done by the Transportation 
Committee The appointment of a rail
way commissioner by the Government 
i - due in part to the influence of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, and to the 
work of this committee in particular 
The question of quick transportation 
and lower rates was discussed. At a 
united fruit growers’ meeting, held at 
St. Catharines, a resolution was passed 
in which it was resolved to ship by or
dinary freight under refrigeration, if 
the express companies would not lowet 
their rates and give better service.

Mr A. McNeil, in discussing this 
question of transportation, said that we 
want a change in the classification and 
graduation of rates for our fruits ; we 
want different arrangements with regard 
to mixed cars ; we want better local 
rates for short distances ; we want a 
lower rate on our cull apples ; we want 
a lower express rate—almost a division 
in two : we avant a better system of re
frigeration cars -, we want better accom
modation at our stations; and wc want 
better means for tracing cars.

December 1st, 1903

Mr. W. L Smith said that by co
operation atone, not only among the 
fruit ’growers themselves but with all 
other agricultural organizations, may 
we hope to have our grievances recog- , 
nized and righted by the coming rail
way commission. Mr. E. D. Smith, M 
P., thought that upon the personnel of 
that commission depends its attitude to
wards the fruit growers. He also said 
that the, inexcusably long time the rail
ways take to deliver goods is even a 
worse grievance than high rates.

A committee composed of R. J, Gra
ham, FI. Dawson, D. D. Wilson, W. L. 
Smith, D. J. MacKinnon, W. H. Bunt
ing, and J. R. 1 Shuttleworth, was ap
pointed to act with other Organizations 

, in pressing the appointment on the rail
way commission of one or^more repre 
tentative men front the farming or fruit 
growing community.

The Question of foreign shipments of 
our tender fruits, and of ocean refnger- i 
a lion, was discussed at length by Mr 
Moore, of the Extension on the Mar
kets Division, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, L Wolverton, Grimsb/;

VV. Peart, Burlington, and others 
RESOLUTIONS

At this point m the proceedings of 
the meeting, the committee on resolu
tions reported as follows :

That m the opinion of this Associa
tion the fpture development and con
tinued prosperity of the fruit growers 
of Ontario depends on the formation, 
in every district, where such does not 
now exist, of a growers' co-operative 
organization for the purpose of hand
ling fruit and buying supplies in a co
operative way, ajid for the further 
purpose of bringing the united influence 
of all to hear with a view of securing 
better transportation facilities in the in
terest of all i

That, for the purpose of developing 
such organizations, a committee be 
formed, charged with the duty, acting 
in unison with the local directors in 
pronjotmg the- work of the organization 
during the coming winter, and that the 
President lie charged with the special 
duty of attending meetings called by the 
local organizations for the purpose of 
assisting and completing the work or
ganizing

That, the Organization Conunittce 
shall consist of G W Cady, Leaming
ton, for the western district ; Robt 
Thompson, St Catharines, for the Nia-

F;ara district ; A W. Peart, for the Bur 
ington district ; A. E. Sherrington, for 

the northern district ; and Wm. Rick
ard, M.P.P., for the eastern district.

And further, that the Executive be in
structed to provide funds to meet the 
necessary expenses of those named 
while carrying on the work assigned

That, whereas, during the season just 
passed, thousands upon thousands of 
baskets of tender fruits rotted upon the 
ground, while in Great Britain and even 
in our own country, an ample outlet, at 
profitable prices, could have been ob
tained for the same, hid sufficient means 
existed for the bringing together more 
closely, producers end consumers.

That, whereas, to provide for this 
bringing together, it is necessary that 
the bulk of these tender fruits be re
duced to a preserved form as near the 
point of production as possible.

That, whereas, one of the main diffi
culties in the way of securing com
plete development of this canning and 
preserving industry lies in the cost of 
the raw materials, other than fruit, the 
chief of these other raw materials being 
sugar and packages for holding the pre
served article,

Therefore, BE IT RESOLVED, that 
this Association respectfully, but most 
strongly, urges the Dominion Govern
ment to extend to the canning industry 

(Continued on page 864.)
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Oi/r English Market Letter
Buiincu Dull and Stagnant—Fine Weather Wanted— 

Canadian Applti—Royal Show Lou $50,000
^_v^oridon. Nov. to, 1903.

Business in this dduntry just at pre 
sent is iji a most depressing state, all 
businesses are alike in deploring tile ab 
sence Ah any life in their affairs. The 
most unfortunate season we have ex 
p erne need is to a great* extent responsi 
ble for this depression Farmers espe
cially have suffered from the disastrous 
season. During the ten / months that 
have elapsed of the preeerit year rain 
has fallen in abnormal quantities, and 

%we have had more wet than has been 
the case for the past seventy or eighty 
years Work on the land is at a stand- 

and in the later parts of the coun 
ry a great deal of the com (grain) is 

«till uncut, it is needless to add that it 
is now practically valueless.

The corn farmer has had a very bed 
season indeed, but those who depended 
on live stock for their living have done 
much better, comparatively speaking 
Cattle and sheep have been exceptional 
ly healthy during the year, but a great 
many fear, that when the floods, which 
ar< oifWin all districts of the country" 
have subsided, there will be an epidemic 
of fluke or liver rot among our flocks 
Keep has been abundant througft6ut the 
year, the too frequent rains causing the 
grass to grow luxuriantly although the 
percentage of water in it must have 
been considerably greater than usual. 
Where a little assiethnee in the shape» 
of corn or cake has been given, stock 
out on flesh rapidly, but the prices for 
fat beef and mutton have not been large 
enough to leave very much profit for 
the producer

It is difficult to give any reliable, data 
as to the trend of the market in the' 
near future—everything depends upon 
the weather At the time of writing we 
have had three consecutive fine days, an 
occurrence very exceptional of late, and 
"it is mv firpi opinion that if the weather 
keeps fine'and dry and of a seasonable 
character, trade will soon assume a bet 
ter tone The mild weather limits the 
consumption of food and all trades suf 
fer in sympathy.

Prices for fat beef are rather low in 
tendency, a drop of 12 cents per score, 
(20 lbs ) having to be recorded This 
is for home bred and fed stock but it 
may be taken that foreign meat is simi 
larfy affected, for in all our markets 
things are very slow and dragging 
Mutton again is in poor demand and 
although nrices are practically un
changed there is an uneasy feeling in 
the market and it is quite possible that

quotations will drop during the next 
few weeWs. '

Poultry keepers have only hid a mo
derate season and this year we shall be 
to a greater extent than usual dependent 
on outsiders for the Christmas dinner. ' 
There are a large number of birds on the 
market just at present and really good 
specimens they are. The best, 1 be- 

dieve, come from France, and certainly 
'those 1 have had the pleasure of samp
ling at present have been beautifully 
flavored and well fattened birds The 
season in -fcance, I believe, has not been 
up to an average and the supply of first- 
class birds from this source will prob
ably be smaller-then usual. Bright and ' 
fine weather from now right on to 
Christmas would do winders in putting 
life inlto the meat and poultry markets 
and woiild generally act as a tonic to

In the provision trade there is not 
much that needs recordAg The mar
ket for bacon remains very firm and the 
general position is sfrong and healthy 

t if not actually strong and reassuring. 
Canadian bacon has fully shared, in the 
more buoyant state of the market, the 
quantity available having been mater
ially lessened while the requirements of 
the trade have been appreciably en
larged. Rates were risen fortnight 
ago and this had the effect bf somewhat 
limiting business, but the outlook alto
gether is satisfactory. The cheese mar
ket is dull and uninteresting. Deliver
ies of Canadian are said to be of good 
extent. There is no great life, and 
makes move off at currencies quite in 
keeping vfith those prevalent of late.

Butter is only a poor market. Argen
tine is coming forward in fair quanti
ties and meets a readv sale, while there 
are liberal supplies of the new season’s 
makes on the way from Australia and 
New Zealand. There is a keen enquiry 
for these and other 'butters suffer in 
Consequence.

States and Canadian apples continue 
to arrive in large quantities. English' 
fruit hangs fire terribly and some of the 
samples are fast becoming shrivelled 
from long exposure. Although the 
Canadians are not all good, the bulk arc 
very fine and these take the market en
tirely A few partiels are in bad state 
through hitter rot and other diseases, 
showing yet there are still some bad 
grower* in Canada. These apples eas
ily find purchasers although it is not be- 

' cause the ihiported fruit is preferred to 
' English, for a well-known salesman this 

week had a small consignment of Cox’s 
Orange Pippins in small packages on

his stand Thcv>were no sooner there 
than they were bought for the West end 
trade, for small parcels of fine English 
fetdh higher prices than ever. Business 
for all sorts of fruit is exceedingly quiet 
and fine Weather would be a boon both 
to growers and consumers.

Reader* will remember that the 
I" arming World recorded the disas trou» 
show held by the Royal .Agricultural 
Society of England in their new perma
nent show yard, at Park Royal, Lah- 
don It was then anticipated that an 
excedingly heavy financial loss nyould 
then accrue. In this the critics of the So
ciety Hâve not been at fafilt for at a 
meeting of the council of the Society 
held yesterday it was stated that the 
deficit on the. show would be almost 
L10,000 sterling ’(say, $50,000) The 
loss was attributed to die facts that not 
only was the cost of preparing the 
show yard abnormally great but that 
the attendance of visitors was very 
small Londoners, it seems, do not 
care about agricultural shows, as such 
and otherwise thu entertainment pro
vided was not up (o^he.level of many 
other places of amfisement in the me
tropolis.

The fat stock shows will be with us 
very shortly now. The first of the se
ries—Norwich—opens on the 19th, and 
it is succeeded by the Birmingham Ex- 

''hibition on the 28th, and the Smithfield 
on December 7. I hestithat the entries 
are likely to be goocT and the shows 
generally quite up to the average •

South America Leeds
During the three month’s ending June 

30th, 1903, Thornton’s circular reports 
the following exportations of Short
horns from Great Britain: To Airica,8; 
to South America, 284; to Canada, II; 
to Japan, 4; to New Zealand, 3, and to 
Russia, 27 The notable part of this is 
the very large exportations to South 

•America^ and the increase in the num
ber sent to Russia

Britain’e Crop Arees end Live

The British Board of Agriculture has 
recently published its annual tables 
showing the acreage under crops and 
grass and the number of live stock in 
each county oj Great Britain, with sum
maries for the United Kingdom. The 
statement is of timely importance in that 
it announces for the first time the acre
ages of crops and, the number of live 
stock in 1903 in the United Kinvdom as 
a whole, including the Isle of Man and 
the Channel Islands. The figures were 
officially collected, as usual, on theilfirst

The following summary fumisHes a 
comprehensive view pf the changes in 
the princijyl agricultural features of

Galloway Steer, '•Punch.'' Owner Captain A. Stirling, Hier Dun Red Hull Steer, Owner and breeder. H.R.H. Prince of Wales, flan-
‘Saj'sr ,*iuv5L,T-i st! .wfc Ur&ii tir
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the Kingdom this year as compared 
with last:

1903. 1908.

Grain crops .......... 8,392,803 8,517,045
Green crops............. 4,146,7^7 4,241,109
Clover and rotation

6,090,824 6,108,173
45.592 50,577
47,9.# 48,031

Small fruit................
Bare fallow.............. 356,705 398,533

Total arable land 19,161,922 19,343.852
Total permanent

grass land. . . 28,547,026 28,408,892

Total cultivated
area 47,708,948 47,752,744

Live Stock. So. So.

11,376,986
30,056,756
3,639,782

!h"p
39,^8,840

y“s
Prince Edwrt-d Island

We have had a very open fall. The 
cattle have been out in the fields feeding 
every day up to Nov. 15th. Our farm
ers have finished plowing, pulling tur
nips, banking their houses, etc., and are 
about ready for winter. A cold snap 
set in on Nov. 16, accompanied by flur
ries of snow and followed by rain. The 
market was well attended on Nov 17. 
The supply of poultry appeared to be 
greater than the demand. Bèef, 7 to 
10c. per lb. ; lamb, 7 to 8c. per lb. ; pork, 
0 to 6 1-2, according to quality, geese, 
60 to 75c. each (some very hue ones 
were offered) ; chickens, 45 to 60c. per 
pr. ; ducks, 75c. per pr. ; butter, fresh 
23c. per lb., factory 24c. ; eggs, 23 to 
24c. per doz., strictly fresh eggs scarce; 
potatoes, 25c. per bus. ; oats, 34c. per bus. ; 
hay, 65 to 70c. per cwt. ; straw, 25c. per 
cwt. ; turnips, 10 to 12c. per bus. ; ap
ples, 20c. per pk. (reported scarce) ; 
onions, 5c. per lb. (very poor crop) ; 
flour, per bbl. $5 , oatmeal, 2 1-2 to 3c. 
per lb. ; wild geese, 75 to 85c. each,

bunch 5 to loc ; little pigs, $2.50 to $3, ii 
poor demand. A few fresh fish were 
offered : 10c. each for codfish, and 8c. 
a string for smelts.

Jenkins & Son are buying pork for 
export. Produce is moving briskly.

The harvest excursionists have re
turned home from the Northwest in

employed. The building will t 
some one when finished.

A meeting of the Cheese Board was 
held on Nov. 12. The attendance was 
large; the buyers present were: Messrs. 
A. J. Biflin. R. E. Soillet, and Horace 
Hasyard. The highest bid was 10 1-2 
by H. Hasyard. He secured the follow
ing: Hazelbrook, 50; Union, 65; Corn
wall, 55; Hampton, 45; East River, 145 
and St. Peters, no. Mr. Spillet, at 
same bid, took Red Point, 83; Stanley 
Bridge, 318: Emerald, 270; Kensington, 
470, and Gowan Brae, 40. Lakeville, 
120; Hampton, 45; Summerside, 130, 
and Mt. Stewart were held over.

We are informed that from the sow
ing of one bushel and three pecks of 
oats Mr. Michael Morrisey recently 
threshed 50 bushels of oats.

- The Coban sailed on Nov. 17 with a 
cargo including 3,000 bags oats, 250 
bbls. pork and meat, 400 tubs butter, 78 
boxes butter, 300 boxes cheese, 400 bbls. 
vegetables, 520 bags vegetables, 220 
sheep, 84 bbls. oysters, and 16 head of 
cattle. This is her laat trip this season.

Mr. George Holm, of Victoria, killed 
a 7-months-old pig recently, that tipped 
the scales, when dressed, at 372 lbs.

Mr. Albert Boswell, of Pownal, has 
sold 10 Shropshire Down sheep to Mr. 
J. McLay, of the Chamcooi: Farm

Our *• Man with the Hoe,'

He !• free with hie money, tiut won't buy

NO MATTER WHAT
Your needs in clothing are, write 

us. We send goods to all parts of 

Ontario and prepay Express Charg

es one way. We carry also a com

plete range of Men s Furnishings at 

very modest prices. No house in 

Toronto sells as good a Police Sus

pender for 25c as we do. Send us 

a trial order for anything you need 

and if you don’t like the way we 

fix you up, return the goods and 

get your money.

Write and ask the 
Editor/ of this paper 
what he knows about 
our guarantee that goes 
with every transaction.

**

OAK HALL
Canada’s Deal Clothier»

J. COOMBS. Manager

115 King Street East
Right Opposite 8t. James Cathedral

TORONTO

NecH and Shoulder* above 
all Competitors

Sheep Co., St Andrews, N. B. Some 
of these sheep carried off prizes at Hali
fax and Charlottetown.

The Charlottetown Condensed Milk 
Factory, made their first shipment on 
their contract to supply the Royal North 
American Squadron, on Nov. 13.

Our factories hayc ceased manufac
turing cheese, and have commenced 
making the butter. Milk is reported 
rather scarce. A. R.

FRUIT GROWING IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK

That fruit growing should be one of 
the staple industries of the province is 
the belief of the New Brunswick Gov
ernment and many of our leading agri
culturists, and active measures arc to 
be taken to^promote a greater interest 
and fuller knowledge of this interesting 
and lucrative department of the farm. <

Last spring a series of meetings, ar
ranged by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, was held through the Pro
vince, at which Alex. McNeil, Walker- 
ville, Ont., and G. H. Vroom, Middle- 
ton, N.S., both of the Dominion Fruit 
Department staff, gave addresses as well 
as practical demonstrations in pruning 
and spraying, and so great was the in
terest aroused at these meetings, that 
resolutions in various places were pass
ed asking for further educational work 
in fruit growing.

To meet this demand the Department, 
through Deputy Commissioner Peters, is 
now arranging for the establishment of 
a number of model orchards to demon
strate the practical management of an 
orchard upon the best known methods. 
It is likely that six or seven of these 
orchards will be planted next spring. 
The following have been located: One 
at Florenceviile, Carleton Co., on the 
farm of H. H. McCain; one at St. John, 
on the farm of B V. Milledge; one at 
Sussex, King’s Co., on the farm of H. 
N. Arnold, and it is intended to locate 
others in Victoria County, Queen's 
County, and Sunbury County, with 
others to follow.

These orchards will vary in size from 
two acres upwards and wi'l be planted 
with three or four of the varieties of 
winter frtiit best adapted to the district

The trees will be set 30 feet apart in 
each direction, and dwarf pears and 
plums will to some extent be set be
tween the apple trees, to test varieties 
and to occupy the ground while the ap
ple trees are small, with the intention of 
removing them later on.

Next spring a good list of orchard,» 
demonstration meetings will probably be 
held when lessons in spraying, pruning, 
grafting, etc. will be given and thor
ough instruction in planting, cultivation 
and harvesting and marketing the crop 
imparted through addresses and discus-

It is to be hoped that orçanization in 
the interests of fruit growing will soon 
be undertaken by our fruit growers, as 
it is only by-cn operation they can se
cure best results.

The fruit show at the Winter Fair, at 
Amherst, in December will draw an ex
hibit of apples from nearly every county 
in New Brunswick, and ahould be an 
important factor in encouraging apple 
growing in the Province. We nope to 
•ee next year the organization of a 
number of local fruit growers associa
tions, in which the members will com
bine to gain the best knowledge of their 
business, and then by working together 
to secure the planting of large quanti
ties of one variety in a district, to ar
range for co-operative work in spray
ing, etc., and finally to he in a position 
to co-operatively place their fruit on the 
market in such quantities and of such 
even quality as will command the at
tention of the best buyers.
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Highland Steer, owner and breeder, H.M. the 
age S yre. 10 mm. 6 day» j weight, 16owt 0 m

Sandringham Shorthorn Steer, owner, H. M. the King, Windsor; breeder. 
Victoria, age I yr. 10 mm. 1 wka.; weight, 13 cwt. 0 ore. 101b*. 

Prize, and. ( 'up (or beat young a leer in show, Smlthfleld, 1W
m. 5 day a; weight, 16 cwt, 0 qia, 
(or Breed ("up, Smlthfleld, ldi*.

Feeding Cattle for Beef
While conditions may be somewhat 

different here, Canadian cattle feeders 
will be interested in knowing something 
of the methods followed by some of the 
cattle feeders of the Western States. 
The following is the experience of Mr 
F. E. Woodward, of Minnesota, taken 
from one of our Western exchanges.

"From my long experience in cattle 
feeding I feel warranted in saying that 
there is more clear money in making 
‘baby beef’ than there is in feeding the 
more mature animals. For “baby beef” 
feeding I prefer the Angus breed on ac
count of their early maturity ; for next 
older stock, the Herefords, and for 
more mature feeding animals, would 
choose the Shorthorns.

“With "baby beef’ it must be under
stood that the animals must be crowded 
from start to finish with milk, grain 
and oil-meal.

“With more mature animals that have 
not been kept in high condition a good 
time to begin is with the starting of 
spring pasture, say May ist, then, in 
connection with the grass feed a com
bination of corn and buckwheat screen
ings, ground together equal par$a by 
bulk. When this is not possible, wheat 
or flax screenings instead may be used. 
But when neither of these are to be had, 
then com and cobmeal, first crushed, 
and then run through rolls and made

“Commence the grain feed about five 
pounds per head per day in two feeds 
and gradually increase to all they will 
eat up clean within forty minutes to an 
hour. Always feed twice daily about 
6 o’clock in the morning and 5 o’clock 
in the evening, which may be varied a 
little later or earlier, but whatever time 
is sejected, let it be regular. Summer 
fed steers should be marketed in De
cember or not later than January.

“In regard to feed boxes for summer 
use, will say that the bottom of my feed

boxes are made three feet wide and of 
one inch boards, fourteen feet in length, 
double thickness so- as to break joints 
and make the boxes strong The sides 
and ends are made of 2x8 inch planks. 
These feed boxes are put into frames 
made of 4x6 dimension, with three sup
ports on each side, well braced, and 
in height to top of feed boxes not over 
three feet. About three feet of,trough 
room per animal is required to accom
modate feeding steers of mature age to 
prevent crowding and disturbance among 
them. These feeding troughs can be 
placed in the pastures, preferably on 
nigh ground, in a shady place, and near 
the drinking water.

“For winter beef feeding where the 
farmer is feeding his own grown steers 
it is of greater advantage to commence 
feeding in summer as early as the pas
ture begins to fail and continue to time 
of going to market, which should be as 
soon as the beef is "ripe,” and not later 
than July 1st

“If the steers to be fed arc to be 
bought it is of the utmost importance 
that the quality of the animals and the 
breeding be of the first consideration. 
They must be of the beef type, and the 
nearest perfection in form and develop
ment m the best parts of high-priced 
cuts the most profit there will be in the

"Always purchase thrifty, good-con
ditioned animals in preference to those 
thin in flesh, even at the same price per 

‘pound.
"Wherever you find ajxart of a bunch 

of cattle in fine condition and a portion 
thin in flesh I would advise the purchase 
of the thrifty and leave the others, 
as there might be a tendency to disease 
with the thin ones that one cannot af
ford to maintain in the feeding lot. Al
ways be particularly cautious about the 
purchase of an animal with any indica
tions of lumpy jaw, as they will certain
ly prove unprofitable on account of

"For winter feeding in yards, a lot 
with tight fence, six feet high, with 
strong posts is desirable, so that the 
roof of the shed and hayrack can be 
supported by the fence. Roof on the 
west and north, but leave open the east 
and south. The hay rack may be of 
slats running up and down, secured to 
strong supporters and stringers. The 
racks should be of sufficient length to 
accommodate all the cattle, and it is 
better, all things considered, placed out
side of the shed-covered portion. The 
shed shoifld be about twelve feet wide, 
boarded down in front to six or eight 
feet above the ground. The feeding 
troughs, before mentioned, can be 
brought from the pasture and placed in 
the central portion of the feeding lot on 
as high ground as possible.

"While there is a great diversity of 
opinion about how much feed un be 
fed to the thousand-pound steer I have 
found when 1 fed over twenty-four 
bounds per day I was not making 
money at the business. Besides it is a 
rare thing that they will cat more for 
any length of time than the above 
amount. 1 have found that regularity 
and moderation in all things yields the 
best results and overfeeding is disas-

"In regard to stables, my experience 
in feeding is that the cattle prefer the 
open yard to the tight closed barn, and 
while some contend that it costs more 
to feed in the open yards, I have found 
that cattle keep healthier, gain more 
rapidly and are more economically 
cared for. /

"A salt trough attached to the fence 
where the cattle can have access to it at 
all times is absolutely essential. I al
ways use barrel salt in preference to

“Cattle fed in open yards should have 
access to water at all times and they 
should take just the amount of water 
they need when they want it, but those 
tied up in bams generally, get water

*. a win; wwsn 
1 for Cup (or beat!
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once a day, and when they do get it it 
is generally in such quantities as to 
chill them, often disturbing their diges-

"Another advantage in the open yard 
feeding is I hat when it comes to ship
ping stall-fed cattle to Chicago, when it 
is cold weather, they are so chilled by 
exposure that they will not drink, but 
the cattle used to the open yard will 
take tiheir usual amount of water, and 
therefore the shrinkage in weight will 
be far less than with the stall or barn 
fed cattle

"Where whole corn is fed to fatten
ing cattle rt is almost a necessity that 
hogs follow to make it profitable, and 
1 would advise even when the feed is 
ground, which 1 am sure is best, it will 
pay to have the hogs follow the cattle 
—say one hog to every three or four 
head of feeders

"In conclusion 1 would say that in 
general stock feeding for profit 1 have 
found that the hog gives the greatest 
returns; i.e., higher priced gram can be 
fed to hogs with profit than to other 
animals. When pork is worth $6 per 
cwt., corn can be bought for 60 centsi 
per bushel to advantage; $4 per cwt, 
40 cents per bushel ; $3 per cwt. 30 
cents per bushel, etc. But 1 would not 
advise feeding all corn to hogs. 1 am 
now feeding about sixty hogs for mar 
ket and am buying "Ded Dog" flour at 
$18 per ton and feeding with water in 
form of slop, about the consistency- of 
mush, or just thin enough to pour from

“In cattle feeding when the price is 
$6.50 per cwt, not more than 50 cents 
per bushel can be paffljffor corn, and in 
proportion downward.

“In sheep feeding, one year with an
other, screenings should be bought for 
$8 or less per ton to make it pay

“Every farmer must study his_ condi
tions, his markets, his own ability, his 
means to do with, and then make the 
very best of the situation, all things 
considered.

“Generally speakihg, feeding has paid 
me well. I now own about 3,000 native 
lambs on feed and 107 head of steers, 
but the quality is not equal to former 
lots that I have fed."

The Benge Cettle Trade of the
Weal

The Western cattle rancher in Canada 
is having a hard time of it this season 
The slump in prices, too, from $2.50 to 
$3.00 per cwt. for the finished range 
beef animal does not furnish much en
couragement for the cattle raiser, espe
cially after the comparatively high, price 
he has been compelled to pay during the 
last few years for his feeding cattle.

The ranching business of tile Terri
tories has assumed large proportions in 
recent years and has furnished a market 
for a large number of Eastern Stockers 
or “dogies .” In 1901 the importations 
of young cattle to be furnished on the 
ranges amounted to 36,000 head In 
1902 it increased to 50,000, and the pre
sent year will likely see this number 
largedy increased This lias meant 
heavy investments by the rancher. The 
total number of cattle on Western 
ranges at the present time is estimated 
at fully 400,000 head

With this large number to dispose of, 
the rancher is face to face with a fall
ing market for the finished article 
While last year range-fed steers sold at 
$50 each, the price this year is only $34 
and even this is hard to get. All that 
could be got for a clean up of beef cat
tle is little over $275 per cwt. Added 
to this is the further drawback that the 
cattle offering at present are not in ,the 
best condition, owing to the late spring 
and the wet season putting the grass 
in an immature condition for finishing, 
and we have some idea of the set-back 
the industry will receive unless some

thing is done to help matters. Then 
there were serious losses because of the 
severe storms of last May.

Last year 66,000 head of beef cattle 
were shipped from the Territories. Of 
this number 16,000 went West and 50,- 
000 East chiefly for export. The total 
number exported from the Dominion 
last year was 77,000, so that the ranches 
supplied nearly two-thirds of our total 
exports. The low prices tins year will 
probably cause a large number to be 
held over with the hope of finding a bet 
ter market, which will mean a large 
shrinkage in the value of our beef cat
tle exports for 1903.

Cattle ranching is a business by itself. 
The rancher raises and feeds cattle 
only Consequently he has nothing to 
fall back on when a low market comes. 
This will affect the development of the 
Territories more than Easterners re
alize. It will probably only be tem
porary, but it will have its effect The 
remedy lies largely in better feeding and 
marketing facilities. As we pointed out 
last issue, ranch cattle need a little fin
ishing to properly fit them for making 
the best of beef Then a slaughter mar 
ket nearer home would tend to lessen 
the cost of carrying the product to the 
consumer, and put the business on a 
safer and better footing. And some
thing should be done to provide this. 
So important ap industry should not be 
allowed to suffer

Shorthorns In the Argentine
The following from the London, Eng

land, Times, gives some good reasons 
why the Shorthorn is so much in de
mand in the Argentine and brings such 
high prices :

"A feature of Argentine cattle is the 
overwhelming preponderance of Short
horns. The Shorthorn breeders are so 
numerous, and their influence is so 
great, that it is difficult to introduce 
any other breed. Consequently, other 
breeds hardly have the same chance that 
they would if they had more supporters 
Inere are, it is true, many breeders and 
advocates of the Herefords, and it is 
generally admitted that the Hereford is 
better than the Shorthorn for the poor 
parts of the country, and that he is 
more adapted to endure hardship. In 
most of the tests for fat steers, too, the 
Hereford has shown a higher percent
age of net beef The objection made to 
him is that he does not produce a mar
ketable fat steer as soon as the Short
horn. It is claimed that in the better 
districts, on lucerne or the best native 
grasses, the Shorthorn is ready for mar
ket six months sooner, and age for age, 
produces a heavier, finer-grained ani
mal The Argentine breeders have not 
resorted to any special strain of Short
horns, but the tremendous impetus late
ly given to the dairy industry makes the 
milk strains, such as those of the Bates 
families, popular, At present theCruick- 
shank Shorthorns predominate largely. 
The Shorthorn bulls sought by the Ar
gentine breeders must be short in the 
legs, deep and long in the body, with a 
good head—special stress’ is laid on the 
head—fulleride chest, well-laid shoul
ders, strong loins, arfd well-strung 
ribs, covered with deep mellow flesh ; 
also full hind-quarters The colors 
mostly in favor are deep red and roan, 
the former preferably. Shorthorn cowl, 
especially those known to be good milk
ers, and heifers of approved milking 
and antecedents, are very much in re
quest. Last year all pedigree cows, 
even inferior and old ones, were sold at 
very good prices. There is a buyer, it 
is asserted, for every Shorthorn cow, 
not necessarily a choice specimen, but 
of good type and antecedent!. To se
cure top prices, however, cows must be 
strong in the hind-quarters, and possess 
unmistakable beef qualities. The pro
fits of importers sometimes reach a nigh

figure. Some three years ago an Eng
lish importer bought a young dark roan 
Shorthorn bull in Ireland at the Belfast 
Fair for £105, and took it with others to 
Buenos Ayres, where the animals were 
sold by auction. This young bull, Far
rier, took the fancy of Senor Leonardo 
Perevra, one of the most successful 
breeders in the country. At his estan- 
cia, only an hour’s ride from Buenos 
Ayres, he has nearly 34,000 acres of 
land, besides large estates elsewhere, 
and he is the owner of many thousands 
of cattle The bidding was very brisk 
for the bull Farrier, but eventually he 
was knocked down at a sum equivalent 
to £1350 to Senor Perevra. The latter 
has always been well pleased with his 
bargain, for Farrier is said to bave 
given him about ayo fine calves, amohgst 
them a prize-winning red bull that sold 
for upwards of £2000 At one show 
alone the total sales of Farrier’s stock 
raised 23,500 dollars Argentine money. 
The tremendous profits, we are told, is 
"not a matter of surprise, though a little 
larger than is often earned." Many 
bulls arc bought in Great Britain at £40 
and solâ in the Argentine spring sales 
at fro* six to fourteen times as much."

Why would it not pay Canadian feed
ers to get a share of this trade? Our 
herds have in them the best blood that 
the English herds produce and selec
tions from them would give a good ac
count of themselves in South America. 
Argentina sends her sons to Ontario to 

» receive an agricultural education. After 
three or four years here these students' 
should kno# something of oui* stock 
and of the methods of our best breed
ers. Would it not pay to have the 
dozen and a half Argentine students at 
the Agricultural College make a tour 
of our leading Shortnorn herds? It 
could do no harm, and might lead to 
some selections being made for exporta
tion to that country. Once there and in 
use for a time there would come a de
mand for more stock.

The U. S. Cera Crop
The Crop Reporter for November, is

sued by the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture, has this to say regarding the 
American com crop: “The production 
of com in 1903 indicate a total yield of 
about 2,313,000,000 bushels, or an aver
age of 25.8 bushels per acre, as com
pared with an average yield of 36.8 
bushels one year ago, 16.7 bushels in 
1901, and a ten-year average of 23.9 
bushels.

The general average as to quality is 
83.1 per cent., as compared with 80.7 
last year, 737 in 1901, and 85.5 in 1900 
It is estimated that about 5.2 per cent, 
of the corn crop of 1902 was still in 
the hands of farmers on Nov. 1, 1903, 
as compared with 1.9 per cent, of the 
crop of 1901 in farmers’ hands on No
vember 1, 1902, 4.6 per cent of the crop 
bf 1900 in farmers’ hands on November 
1, 1901, and a six year average of 6.1

Very ring Fermer’* Feper
It is with great pleasure that I send 

you the remittance for The Farming 
Wobld. I find it a very fine farmers' 
paper and one that we could not do 
without. I take several agricultural 
papers and The Farming World is our 
favorite It is a paper that no farmer 
or stockman can afford to be without.

Geo. W. Sharpe,
Carleton Co., N. B.

I say, Jones, that’s the third umbrella 
you have taken from our office. I 
wouldn’t be an ass if I were you."

"By Jove! Smith, that’s the first true 
thing I’ve heard you say for a long
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Quality of Canadian Bacon
Soft Bacon and its Causes—How to Produce Firm Bacon

By PROF. G. E. Day, Ontario Agricultural College

The quality of the bacon which we 
send to Great Britain is of the greatest 
importance to every farmer interested 
in our swine industry. Too many 
farmers are inclined to regard the ques
tion of ouality as something which con
cerns only the packer A few moments 
of reflection, however, should convince 
any thinking man that the main loser 
through interior quality must, in the 
long run, be the farmer The packer 
may be the loser at first, through hav
ing a large number of inferior hogs 
come into his factory, but this loss is 
bound to be reflected, sooner or later, 
in a lower price paid for live hogs, and 
thus the loss is shifted back upon the

There is another even more important 
consideration. Canadian bacon has to 
compete in the British market with the 
high class bacon of Denmark and Ire
land. The competition is of the keenest 
character, and it is as much as the Can
adian product can do to hold its own. 
Such being the caie, it is not hard to 
understand the effect of a shipment of 
inferior quality. It is much easier to 
lose a reputation than to gain one, and 
à reputation once injured, is a very dif
ficult thing to mend. Every shipment of 
inferior bacon from Canada is a serious 
blow to the reputation of Canadian ba 
con as a whole, and every blow to its 
reputation makes our bacon more diffi
cult to sell in open competition with 
that from other countries. Difficulty in 
selling means lower prices, and when 
our packers have to take lower prices, 
they must also pay lower prices, and 
thus it is brought right home to the 
farmer and breeder once more. In fact, 
so important is this question of quality 
that it may safely be said that upon it 
depends tne prosperity of our swine 
industry.

In a single article there is scarcely 
room to deal with this question of qual
ity in all its phases. A good deal might 
be said regarding the importance of 
breeding for quality, for if a hog is not 
bred right, it cannot be made to produce 
the highest class of bacon. It is the in
tention of this article, however, to deal 
with only one side of the question, that 
of feeding for quality.

SOFT BACON
One of the difficulties which have 

caused our packers a great deal of trou
ble, and which has operated against the 
development of our export trade, entail
ing serious loss to both packer and 
farmer, is the development of softness 
in many sides of bacon during the pro
cess ot curing. A soft side does not 
mean a fat side, in fact, a fat side of 
bacon is less likely to turn soft than a 
leaner one. Softness refers to the con
dition of the meat, which is soft and 
flabby, instead of possessing that firm
ness which is necessary to good quality 
A really soft side is practically worth 
less, and there are many shades or de
grees of softness between those which 
are very soft and unsalable and those 
which exhibit only a slight tenderness, 
tod which are sold at a reduced price 
in consequence. Any lack of firmness 
reduces the value of the bacon, and 
when large quantities of this inferior 
grade are marketed, it tells against the 
reputation of the Canadian product.

CAUSES Or SOFTNESS
The cause of soft bacon has been the 

subject of considerable imreltigation 
both at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege and the Central Experimental 
Farm. It is quite probable that all the 
causes have not been discovered, but

enough has been learned to place feed
ers on their guard, and to materially 
lessen the amount of soft bacon placed 
on the market, if the precautions recom
mended arc heeded.

EXCLUSIVE MEAL FEEDING
Perhaps one of the most common 

causes of softness is the feeding of hogs 
exclusively upon meal, especially when 
they arc confined in pens practically all 
their lives. In our experiments we have 
found this practice to give very bad re-

LACK OF EXERCISE
We have found that where exclusive 

meal feeding is practiced, hogs which 
arc allowed exercise produce firmer ba 
con, as a rule, than those which are kept 
closely confined. VHogs which were al
lowed plenty of exercise, until they 
weighed over one hundred pounds, live 
weight, and were then finished in pens, 
generally turned out firm, indicating 
that lack of exercise during the early 
stages of growth, is especially harmful.

Of the foods in common use, prob
ably corn has the most injurious effect 
upon the firmness of bacon. The feed
ing of corn alone cannot be too strong
ly condemned, particularly in the case 
of pigs under one hundred pounds. In 
addition to producing a very inferior 
quality of bacon, it produces but slow 
and unsatisfactory growth. It is true 
that it can be fed in such a way as to 
produce but little bad effect, but it is a 
dangerous food at best, and should be 
avoided as far as possible in feeding for 
the best quality of bacon

At the Central Experimental Farm, 
beans were found to have an effect simi
lar to corn.

LACK OF FINISH
In feeding hogs for bacon production, 

they must be fattened to a certain de
gree before thev can be classed as fin
ished hogs and fit for slaughter We 
have almost invariably found that 
unthrifty hogs, which were marketed 
before they were finished, turned out 
soft. A great deal of softness can be 
traced to this cause.

Any system of feeding or manage
ment which tends to interfere with the 
general health and thrift of the hogs, 
tends to injure the quality of bacon. 
It is quite possible that exclusive meal 
feeding and lack of exercise produce 
their injurious effect in this way.

PRODUCTION OF FIRM BACON
As has already been stated, exclusive 

meal feeding tends to produce soft ba^ 
con when hogs are confined in pens. 
We have fed hogs closely confined in 
pens, however, and produced bacon that 
was highly commended for its firmness 
and general good quality. They were 
given a mixed meal ration, and were 
fed either green feed or roots along 
with the meal. Almost any kind of 
green food will answer. Gover, alfal
fa, rape, vetches, or anything green that 
the hogs relish, will be found beneficial. 
As to roots, sugar beets are most re
lished by hogs, but *angels answer 
every purpose. Turnips are not so pal
atable, but their effect is equally good 
Boiled potatoes have a similar beneficial 
effect But while these succulent foods 
are good in their place, it is possible to 
overdo the matter. If an attempt is 
made to fatten the hogs mainly upon 
such foods, the chances are that tf# 
hogs will not be properly finished, and 
softness is pretty sure to result. In 
feeding green feed, we have obtained 
best results from feeding not less than

*5*

two-thirds of a full meal ration. In 
the case of roots, we prefer to use about 
equal parts of roots and meal, though 
we have had very good results from a 
much larger proportion of roots.

Skim milk is exceptionally valuable 
in the production of high-class bacon, 
when fed with meal, and even whey has 
a beneficial effect when fed in modera
tion. When just enough whey was used 
to make this meal into a thick slop, it 
proved very satisfactory.

As to the meal ration, a mixture is 
better than a single kind. Any of the 
following foods may be used in making 
mixtures Barley, peas, rve, wheat, oats 
and wheat middlings. Almost any mix
ture of these foods will produce firm 
bacon, if fed as recommended above 
If corn is fed at all, it should be mixed 
largely with some of the foods just 
mentioned, and the feeding of a succu
lent food along with it should never be 
neglected Skim milk seems to counter
act much of the evil effect of com. 
From our experience with com, how
ever, we do not feel safe in recommend
ing it as a hog food.

As intimated before, exercise tends 
towards producing firmness. We have 
produced very firm bacon from hogs 
pastured on rape or vetches, and fed a 
liberal meal ration at the same time. 
We have not found this method so eco
nomical, however, as feeding in pens 
and. carrying the green food to the

From what has been said, it will be 
seen that there are numerous causes for 
softness in bacon, and that there is 
more than one way of producing firm 
bacon. It requires judgment and care 
on the part of the feeder to produce the 
best results, though the production of 
firm bacon is not a difficult matter to 
the man with ordinary ability, and this 
article is intended to point out a great 
obstacle to our trade, and to show how 
it may be rendered much less formid
able.

Charcoal for Swine
Charcoal is probably one of the best 

correctives for swine; and, when it can 
be readily obtained, it will pay to keep 
a supply in some place where the hogs 
can get at it whenever they like. The 
following preparation is that used by 
Mr. Theodore Louis, one of the most 
successful hog feeders in 4he United 
States, and should be an excellent tonic :

"Take six bushels of corncob cher- 
“coal, or three bushels of common char- 
“coal, eight pounds of salt, two quarts 
"of air-slacked lime, one bushel of wood 
"ashes. Break the charcoal well down, 
"with shovel or other implement, and 
"thoroughly mix. Then take one and a 
"quarter pounds of copperas and dis- 
"solve in hot water, and with an or
dinary watering pot sprinkle over the 
"whole mass and then again mix thor- 
"oughly, Put this mixture into tlw 
"self-feeding boxes, and place where 
“hogs of all ages can eat of their con- 
"tents at pleasure.’

The charcoal furnishes the required 
mineral matter which has been lacking 
in the food, and is also an excellent 
corrective for digestive troubles, while 
the copperas is a valuable tonic and 
stomachic. If the charcoal is at all hard 
to' get, its place is taken almost as well 
by sods of earth rich in humus. It is 
questionable, indeed, if there is any
thing better than sods or vegetable mold 
taken from the woodlot. If a small 
quantity be thrown into each pen daily, 
it is astonishing to see how much of it 
the hogs will consume; and the im
proved health and thrift of the animals 
will be a revelation to the feeder that 
has never before tried it.

Ground bone, wood ashes, soft coal, 
old mortar, rotten wood, etc., are also 
among the substances used and recom
mended for this purpose.
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In the
Winter Dairy Exhibition 

In connection with the Western 'On
tario Dairymen’s annual convention 
there is held every year a winter dairy 
show. This convention and show will 
be held this year at St Thomas on 
January 12-14, 1904. Upwards of $500 
will be given in prizes for butter and 
cheese, and competition is open to cheese 
and butter-makers who are members of 
the Association. The program for the 
coming convention will be one of in
terest and should bring out a large at
tendance of dairymen at St. Thomas in 
January. Mr George, Hateley, Brant
ford, Ont., is secretary of the exhibi-

A’Cheeee Salesman Wine
A decision given by Judge Mulvena, 

of Richmond, Que., recently, has an im
portant bearing upon the buying and 
selling of cheese. The Richmond Guar
dian, referring to the case, says :

“It was the case of Stalker vs. Wil
liamson, and the amount in controversy 
was $8.00, being the deduction made in 
the amount of an invoice of cheese, sup
plied to defendant. Plaintiff sold a 
batch of cheese at a Richmond board 
sale to defendant at a specified price per 
pound, subject to Montreal inspection 
and the delivery of the goods at a par
ticular date. The cheese was not in
spected and the plaintiff delivered it on 
time to defendant according to his con
tract. Defendant sent a cheque for the 
cheese less a deduction on account, as 
he alleged, of the cheese being of in
ferior quality, and in the letter enclos
ing the cheque the plaintiff was directed 
to cash the cheque only in the event of 
his beinc satisfied to accept it in full of 
the invoice, otherwise to return it and 
take his cheese into his own possession 
Plaintiff notwithstanding cashed the 
cheque and sent a recéipt for it on as on 
account, and sued for the balance The 
learned judge decided that plaintiff had 
fulfilled his contract and was entitled to 
recover the balance claimed, holding 
that the non-inspection of the cheese was 
a default of the defendant. That plain
tiff was not bound to hold his goods 
until the pleasure of the defendant was 
satisfied, and that the acceptance of the 
goods by defendant completed the con
tract between the parties ; that the cheque 
sent to and converted into cash by 
the plaintiff did not discharge the debt, 
and that the stipulation in the letter did 
not bind the plaintiff who had the right 
to treat it as an instalment."

Butter In Siberia
Since the completion of the western 

section of the trans-Siberian railway 
there has been a remarkable increase in 
the exportation of butter. The follow^ 
ing table shows how rapidly this indus
try has advanced during the last few

Number of Production 
establish- for

ments export, lbs. 
1808...................... 140 5,416,800
1899 ...................... 334 10,833.600
1900 ........................ 1,107 39,723,200
1901 ........................ 1,800 67,168,320
1902 ........................2,500 *90,280,000

•Estimated.

Canadien Butter ae Danish 
The report that Canadian butter has 

been packed in Danish packages and 
sold in England as the product of Den
mark may turn out to be merely a myth. 
Mr. A. W. Woodward, Official Referee 
at Montreal, has been investigating the 
matter and so far has been unsuccess
ful in finding from what source such 
shipments were made. But even if it is

Dairy
\ily a rumor, it shows which way the 
wind blows and that it may be possible 
to ship Canadian butter as Danish and 
get a cent or two per pound more for it. 
The practice, however, should be frown
ed down urçpn. The word “Canadian” 
should be etnblazoned in large letters 
on every article exported from Canada. 
We turn out no food products of which 
we need be ashamed in any company. 
Canadian cheese has obtained an en
viable reputation in the English mar
ket, and if as much attention is paid to 
shipping our butter regularly a profit
able trade can be worked up in it also 
without substituting another name for 
Canadian.

Likewise, the English consumer may 
resent such a praçtice, though it is in the 
home land where such deceptions are 
worked out to a nicety. We questfcn if 
the British middleman, if he got a fine 
sample of Canadian butter would ser
iously object to selling it to his cus
tomers as Hanish if it brought him a 
cent or two more. We have heard of it 
being done with other things Canadian. 
It would be interesting to know what 
percentage of our finest export beef is 
sold to the British consumer as Can-

Th« Farm Separator Plan
The great objection to the farm sep

arator system for making creamery but
ter raised by its opponents is that the 
quality is not so good as by the separa
tor creamery plan. There should not be 
any deterioration in quality if the busi
ness is handled properly and the cream 
properly taken care of. Prof. E. H. 
Farrington, of Wisconsin, a well-known 
dairy authority, speaking of the farm 
separator system at a recent dairy con
vention, says:

“The standard Quality of butter cer
tainly should not be lowered anjj more 
by the farm separator cream than1 when 
it is skimmed from milk which is twelve 
or more hours old. The sooner cream 
is separated from the milk after milk
ing, the better the cream for any pur
pose, and this being true, any faults in 
the butter made from such cream can
not be charged to the farm separator. 
The defects found in gathered cream 
butter usually arise from improper care 
of the cream before it is delivered to the 
factory. These defects develop or are 
introduced into the cream either by the 
method of rating for h at the farm, or 
by the way in which it is transported 
to the creamery

“In order to get farm cream to the 
factory in a condition so that it is pos
sible to make an extra quality of butter 
from it, the fan* separator should be 
placed rwhere there are no bams or 
other bad odors. It must be thoroughly 
cleaned, the bowl and all tinware scald
ed and put in a clean olace out of reach 
of dust Under no circumstances should 
the separator bowl be left until it has 
been used a second time before the 
cleaning is done. The bowl slime and 
rinsings left in the separator after skim
ming, begin to sour and decay in a very 
short time, and if the cleaning is not 
done immediately after skimming the 
taints of sour milk are hard to remove.”

Wants of To-day 

“‘Please, sir, ma wants an egg's worth 
of molasses,’ and she carefully placed a 
large white egg on the counter.

‘The storekeeper poured out a little 
molasses into the cup from a stone jug 
and set the cup before his cutomer.

“ ‘Mr. Smith,’ she said, as shq took 
her purchase, HI be back in « -little 
while for some ginger. Ma said to tell 
you the black hen was on.’"

, Manager for Creamery 
Wanted

Application* by tender will be received by 
the Huwex Cheese and Butter Co., unto Decern 
ber lut for n manager of a butter factory for 
year commencing January let, 1904, situated ii 
the provincial .Dairy School Building, one
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* The Surrey Method of Fattening Chickens
By Philip Sulivan, Marquette Co., Manitoba.

The English poultry falters, with a 
few deceptions, do not rear their own 
birds, but buy up all they can get hold 
of and in the months or jlggil, May and 
June, give very high prices for the 
same. Of birds purchased in this way, 
onlv a small proportion are really good 
table birds! and if the farmers and cot
tagers would only rear the required 
class of bird, they would not only be 
putting «'considerable amount of money 
into their own pockets, but would'be 
greatly increasing the income of the 
tatters. 1 myself used to gladly give 
the cottagers pure-bred cockerels of my 
own rearing so that the chickens reared 
by them, and perhaps afterwards pur
chased by me, might be a better class 
for the table, and gladly gave them a 
higher price for the same, as there is a 
much larger profit made by fattening 
good birds than inferior, even though 
you have to give a good price for them.

On the birds being received, after a 
good dusting with insect powder, they 
are placed in the fattening coops, which 
are crates 8 ft. long, breadth 20 in., 
height 18 in., divided into four compart
ments, each having a sliding door. The 
top is made of wooden battens about 
2 1-2 in. wide and 2 in. apart. The front 
has divisions of thin iron bars far en
ough apart for the birds to feed from a 
trough hung in front. The back is 
boarded up and the bottom is made of 
battens, rounded off on the top, so that 
the top is narrower than, the bottom 
and allows all dirt to fall to the ground, 
these run on edge from end to end.

Pair Light Brahma Chicks \ Winners at 
Galt, 1903 t owned by F. Wales,

Galt, Ont.

These coops are placed in the open 
but it is better if some kind of a roof is 
provided to keep off rain and protection 
given from the wind, which may, other
wise, cause birds to pluck each other’s 
feathers. Let the coops be placed off 
the ground and in rows opposite each 
other, as they will feed much bet
ter when first put up if they see each 
other feeding.

TIME FOB FATTENING

The average time taken in fattening is 
three weeks, young chickens and pullets 
a little less, and large cockerels four 
weeks. Tip food that gives the best 
results is ground oats, ground up husks 
and all as fine as flour, and though I 
admit there are other meals that can be 
mixed with this and rive good results, 
still the majority of falters use nothing

Let the first week’s food consist of 
ground oats mixed with water or skim 
milk and water, as the foods should net 
be too rich at first, feed three times a 
day and do ndt give any water to drink, 
it is not necessary if the food is sloppy, 
and they will eat more without. The 
second week the ground oats should be 
mixed with skim milk, leaving off the

water by degrees and adding a little fat 
until each bird is getting about one 
tablespoonful, this may consist of any 
kind of rough fat run down, if it is 
boiled down in water, the fat can be 
taken off, placed in buckets and turned 
out when cold and then cut up as re
quired and IdissolvetL in the liquid the 
food is mixed with. I think it is better 
to give the food warm in cold weather, 
the milk need not be sweet, sour milk 
will do every bit as well for fattening.

Do not forget to put some sharp grit 
in the troughs, say, twice a week, and 
do not out all the food before them at 
once, keep on giving them more as they 
finish it up and when they show signs 
of having had enough take away the 
troughs.

The last week, or when the birds do 
not fill their crops full every meal, they 
should be removed to the cramming 
shed, this can be any kind of shed that 
can be kept darkened and yet plenty of 
light given when feeding. All food 
should now be given through the cram
ming machine; everv bird is taken out 
of the coops in turn and its crop filled 
with the liquid, which should now con
sist of ground oats mixed with all milk 
or skim milk and a tablespoonful of fat 
each. After feeding, darken the shed 
and keep the birds quiet

KILLING AND SHAPING
When properly fat and ready to kill, 

take hold of the legs, wings and tail in 
one hand and the head between the fin
gers of the other .and with a jerk the 
neck is broken. While still holding the 
bird, as above (is they will kick for 
some time though dead), with the head 
downward, commence to pluck, which 
will be found easier while hot. After 
plucking take out all stubs and little 
quills with a knife and then singe with 
straw. Twist the wings in the usual 
way, tie the hocks together and break

Now, before the birds are cold place 
them in the press, which consists of two 
boards, placed together at about right 
angles and in the shape of a trough, the 
width of the front board must depend 
on the size of the birds, and should 
slope a little upwards, the back, which 
need not be so wide, will then slope 
backwards ; place with the breast down
ward, the head hanging down in front, 
the stem and lock tight un against the 
back, and the# feet close to the breast 
Now, place the weight board on the 
backs of the birds, a little to the front, 
and heavy weights on top of this. Let 
the weight board be about four inches
----- -------- must be taken in placing
the birds in the press, so that they do 
not move out of place, and ft they are 
not all the same size, put the large ones 
at one end and the small bees at the 
other. Leave them here tirT cold and 
when packing place in the same posi
tion as in the press. Pack with paper 
on straw so that thev will not get out 
of shape. Do not give any food for 
eighteen hours before killing. Always 
see that the cockerels have not begun 
to shoot their sours, or the pullets to 
lav, or they will be classed as old birds. 
Should any birds get crop-bound, if the 
obstruction cannot be removed by pour
ing warm milk down the throat and 
working the crop between the fingers, 
the cron must he opened with a lance. 
Open the outside skin first, then the 
crop itself, as high un as you can, clean 
out and sew uo first the skin of the crop 
then the outside skin, hut should this 
have to be done the bird will not be fit 
to fatten for some weeks.

THE WEEDS FO* FATTENING
Now, as regards the breed of bird to 

fatten, nothing comes up to a cross be

tween the Indian game and Dorking. 
The former is not a good bird for mar
ket in its pure state, as it has yellow 
legs and flesh, but if the male is crossed 
with Dorking hens 9 out of 12 chickens 
oroduced will have white flesh and legs. 
Next, I think, comes the Indian Game 
Buff-Orpington, and pullets of either of 
the above csPsses mated with a Houdan 
Cock will produce very fine table birds 
that will mature quick. The Houdan is 
a .most useful bird, small, but matures 
very early and is also a good egg pro
ducer; it is the table bird of France. 
For killing young 1 would use the~Hou- 
dan crossed with the Buff-Orpington, 
but, of course, they would not be so big 
as the two first mentioned crosses. The 
only fault to be found with the Dorking 
is some of them are not very good win
ter egg producers, but the Orpington is, 
and as we must have eggs, and lots of 
them if we want to rear table birds, 
I used to get over the difficulty by cross

ing a Dorking Cock with Buff Orping
ton hens This produces tip-top birds 
and very large, and pullets from them 
crossed with the Indian Game are hard 
to come upko By doing this I had the 
Dorking blood hut did not have to keep 
a lot of Dorking hens.

Indian Game Chickens; winners at Galt, 
1903; owned by John Handley, Galt, Ont.

The Plymouth Rock is, no doubt, a 
good table bird, but ( have not used 
them on account of the vellow flesh and 
legs; but, no doubt, as Mr. Hare says 
in the issue of Sept. 15th, they can be 
bred with white flesh and legs, but will 
this ever be done to any extent? Ply
mouth Rock fanciers will not rear the 
two types and in my opinion utility 
poultry keepers can not do without the 
fancier. How are we to get our stock? 
Pure-bred birds are absolutely neces
sary, and although we mav not want 
show points to breed table birds, we 
must have the blood.

THE BKEEllING SEASON
Before I end this article, which I hope 

will not be too long, just one more tin : 
You do not w|*t a lot of unfertile eggs 
in the breeding season. Well, do not 
have your hens too fat, and above all, 
take away your male birds after the 
breeding season and give them a rest 
and good food with a teaspoonful of 
cod liver oil twice a day. This will set 
them up, and even if running with a 
good number of hens you will not be 
bothered with unfertile eggs next breed
ing season. Also keep all cockerels 
away from hens until they are full 
grown and you want to use them. Eggs 
to be sold for eating are far better un
fertile and you can be almost certain 
there will not be bad ones amongst them 
and thev will keep almost any time, so 
it pays both ways to separate the small 
birds.

The cock birds, if of the large comb 
breeds, will •suffer ereatly by having 
their combs frosted in the winter, and 
it will save them a treat amount of pain 
and prevent unfertile eggs if you dub 
them (cut the comb off).

1
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Farm Implements and Conveniences
Gaeoline Engine on the 

* , Term

1 o tht Editor of Farming World :
Information is wanted about the gaso 

line engine as to its usefulness for fann 
work When at tile exhibition at Ot
tawa last September the agents claimed 
many advantages for the gasoline engine 
over horse power or the small steam 
engine for the threshing and other work 
on the farm If the advantages are real 
it seems surprising they have not come 
into general use. In my section of the 
country horse-power and steam are 
used. This season many of my neigh 
hors made enquiries about the gasoline 
engine, as to whether it would be more 
economical and do better work than the 
two-horse tread power in threshing, etc 
Any information by farmers who have 
gasoline engines at work on their farms

James 1 .arden,
Nipissing District, Out.

The late mails have brought to the 
Farming World several mauiries re
garding the practical utility of the gaso
line engine on the farm. In this, as 
m connection with other advanced 
ideas, theyaverage farmer is inclined to 
go a littlefcslowly, and wishes to assure 
himself that he is right before going 
ahead The demand for some kind of 
power on every farm has fdr a long 
time been a generally recognized one 
At all times tne horse power could not 
lie advantageously made use of, to do 
so requiring considerable outlay to make 
its application practicable And at the 
best, the use of horses for such 
purposes as grinding grain, cutting feed, 
etc., is very hard on them, and is usual
ly accompanied by a considerable 
amount of broken harness oower arms, 
pinions, and heavy running expense 
generally The use of wind power for 
suoh uses as pumping water has proved 
a satisfactory solution for that one time 
heavy labor in connection with the keep
ing of stock, but when applied to the 
other phases of farm work it is at times a

rather precarious one. Where the a#uoBnt 
of power required was large the steam 
engine was the only resort, but where 
tffti power required is not large enough 
lor this, or where the use ot a steam 
enginef for 8 or to hours at a time 
will not answer as well as a lesser 
power used intermittently, the most sa 
usfactory solution of the problem is the 
gasoline engine.

To run a steam engine for an hour 
requires much fuel to get up steam 
be lore it can start, and while it is 
running there must be an attendant 
constantly on hand to properly regulate 
it In many parLs this attendant must 
carry a certificate that he is competent 
to do this Some little skill is also 
necessary in the case of the gasoline 
power, but one readily acquir-s this, 
;md the machine once understood there 
is little further trouble. ^Jne gasoline 
engines of late construction are per 
feet pieces of mechanism, strong, simple, 
and seldom get out of order. Anyone- 
van in a few hours at most completely 
inhster their whole construction and 
all the principles involved, and this, 
together with a knowledge of how to 
adjust the battery and sparker, will 
enable anyone to operate the engine, and 
to re-adjust it should it ever get out of 
order. When the engine is once started 
it may b|^ left to itself for hours at a 
time, andiit will continue to run steadily 
and withlperfect safety.

When first made use of the gasoline 
engine hag many disadvantages. The 
liquid itseu was dangerous to handle 
near the fire or heat The system then 
in use was the hot tube instead of the 
battery, a very unsafe and unsatisfac
tory method of lighting the charge. It 
was found, too, that the machine itself 
was very much affected by atmospheric 
changes, and that in some conditions its 
power was greatly reduced. There was 
no "elasticity’’ to the power of the ma
chine. It would run a given load at a 
given speed, but with a load that varied, 
it was irregular, and not to be depended 
upon. These difficulties have all been 
overcome and the machine of today is 
as reliable a power as any. Even the
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matter of elasticity, though in this re
spect it is not of so wide a range aa 
Steam power, prêt it has sufficient for all 
purposes witinn the capacity of the ma
chine, and the speed and power of the 
machine can be regulated as readily as 
a steam engine There are a few re
marks that might be in order regarding 
the running of the gasolme engine. In 
placing an engine see that it has the 
most solid kind of » bed, and is firmly 
bolted down This will add to the wear
ing qualities, will make it run smoothly, 
reduce the noise, and increase the 
power Place it, if possible, where the 
gasoline tank may be on the outside of 
the building, or at least entirely separ 
ated from all possible contact with the 
engine Also arrange, if the engine is 
inside a building, that any leakage from 
pipes, may immediately run off into 
some underground receptacle. It is not 
exactly safe to have gasoline around the 
outside of a hot engine while you are 
standing over it lighting a pipe. As far 
as possible keep combustibles entirely 
away from the engine, and absorbents 
away from the gasoline. Ifcep the en
gine, if possible, where frost cannot 
reach it. This will obviate emptying 
the water tank and the water jacket 
around the engine when you are 
through, and you can then always have 
it ready for work so that you oan by 
simply opening the gasoline pump, and 
giving the wheel a turn start the ma
chine ahead at full speed. You will, 
perhaps, do this oftener the longer you 
own the engine, as the average cost of 
running a gasoline engine is less than 
25 cents per horse power for ten hours, 
and that is cheaper than Chinese labor 
in Hong Kong Keep plenty of oil run
ning through the cylinder, and see that 
the water circulates freely around the

A little careful study of the adjust
ment of the air and gasoline supply to 
the cylinder will enable anyone to keep 
them both just right, though they will 
run a long time without difficulty if left 
carefully alone exactly as tfiey are sent 
from the shop And you will soon come 
to consider it a waste of energy to pick 
up stones and throw at a strange dog if 
you could only find some waÿ to do it 
with the gasoline engine.
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Content is the best wealth, because it 
is the pleasantest, and the surest. The 

Richest man is he who does not WMt 
that which is wanting to him : the poor
est it the miser, who ivants that which

What • Woman Can Do
You say that you are but a woman—you 

Who are so very wonderful to me. 
You tell me there is little you can do, 

Litt|e, indeed, that all the ^orld can

There arc not battles on the open plain 
That you can fight as I, a man, can 

fight;
But who shall say your life is lived in

If all my darkened dayjyou have kept 
light? 1

Oh, little woman-heart, be glad, be glad 
That you are what God made you ! 

Well I know
How you have nerved me when the day 

was sad.
And made me better—yea, arid kept 

Be very glad that you, in your white 

Your little home with folded hands 

A silent influence to whose source 1 

The little good there ever was in me

To be a woman ! Is there any more 
That you have need to be from day to 

day?
How wonderful to have your heart, 

your store
Of purity and goodness and to say, 

'One that I love is nobler since 1 came ; 
One that loves me is better for my

A woman ! Oh, there is no greater name 
That ever on the mortal tongue shall

In the Scotch Settlement

In the early years of the last cen
tury there was established in the 
country north of Brockville, Ont., 
what was then known, and we 
understand the name applies still, 
as the Scotch settlement. It was 
settled by people from old Scot
land, sturdy, reliable, and for the 
most part God-fearing. They had 
not much of this world’s goods 
but were strong in courage and a 
determination to make the most 
out of the conditions surrounding 
them in this new land.

There came into this settlement 
about 1840, under somewhat sus
picious circumstances, a family 
not of “Scottish" blood, Wasby 
by naine. A few months after 
their arrivel, the husband and 
father, in a fit of passion, killed 
his wife and children, with the 
exception of one child, “Colin,” 
who by some providential cir
cumstance escaped. This child, 
around whose birth was consider
able mystery, and then about 
three years old, was placed in the 
home of Mrs. McNab, an estim
able Christian widow, of the set-

Around the boy “Colin,” Mr. 
R. L. Richardson, of Winni

peg, has woven a most interesting 
and fascinating tale, just -published 
by Geo. N. Morang & Co., Tor
onto. It is a tale that faithfully 
pictures, and with considerable skill, the 
early Scottish pioneer life of Eastern 
Ontario. It takes one back to that early 
period when the threshing bee, the "su
garing off,” and the all-night dance were 
events of importance that enlivened the 
whole country side, not infrequently 
ending in a test by blows “between rival 
youths and factions." The famous 
"ninth concession” is -given prominence 

and the characters associated with it, 
suoli as “Auld Peggy,” “Goarden, the 
hired kian," “Jock the Drover,” "Muckle 
Peter,” “Nathan Larkins,” and a ho t 
of others arc made the occasions for 
introducing numerous ouaint and hu
morous stories full of interest and 
pathos. It takes us through the twenty 
years or so of Colin's life in the settle
ment, and closes with his "coming to 
his own" and inheriting great estates 
in Britain to which he was the rightful 
heir. Some thrilling incidents of the 
American civil war are given, and the 
whole story is one that every Canadian 
would profit by reading.

The story though somewhat lacking 
in continuity is well written. The 
author seenu to have entered into the 
spirit of the people about whom he 
writes, and some of his character pic
tures and “story” touches are very fine. 
We quite forgive the little lack of con
tinuity, when we are served up some 
delightful and entertaining story in its 
place. The story is most wholesome 
and is true to what is best in early 
Canadian pioneer life in Canada. We 
predict for “Colin of the Ninth Con
cession” many friends among those* who 
love a realistic and captivating Can- 

- adian story. It would make a fine 
Christmas present for a friend, and is 
a most fascinating and thrilling pie~e 
of Canadian literature. Such stories as 
this of real Canadian life make the best 
reading for the family.

The “Old Homestead,” from

The IXisa of Children
No thought or sense unsatisfied 

The kiss of little children brings,
No after-taste of bitter things,

No tearful prayer for peace denied, 
No shadow of remorses wings,

No sense of fallen worth and pride, 
No feverish search of Letffs tide,— 

But from their lips contentment 
springs.

The kiss of little children wakes 
The hope of endless better things, 
It stirs our hearts, till memory

Qf our lost innocence and takes 
Us by the hand—that childlike clings 

To hers, along her paths, and makes 
Us nobler for the truth that breaks 

The dream the kiss of children brings.

Faithful Husbands
“Oh, dear," sighed a farmer's wife, 

wearily, as she dropped into a chair 
after a hard day's work. "I feel just as 
if I were going to be sick.* My head 
throbs, and my back aches f^rcadfully, 
and—” "I declare,” interrupted the 
farmer, starting up and seizing his hat, 
“that reminds me, I forgot to give the 
two-year-old colt his condition pow
ders tonight an’ he's been a-wheezin' all 
day,” and he hurried to the barn. '

A man who was travelling along a 
country road was overtaken by a gaunt 
fellow who asked : "How fur yer goin’ 
on this road?" “About two miles.” 
“Wall, I tell yer whut I wush yer’d do. 
When yer get ter Dr. Gillum’s—big 
white house on the right—stop and tell 
him that Bill Henley's wife is powerful 
sick and wants him right now.” "I’ll 
do so. Are you Mr. Henley?” "Yes, 
sir ; that’s my name. You see I 
wanter go to the circus. That’s the 
reason I can't go all the way to the 
dock's. They tell me that they've got 
ten monkeys an’ er b’ar. Wall, here’s 
whar I turn off. Don't furgit to tell 
the dock.”

of the Ninth Concession.

e
____________

*

______________ - ...
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ATale of the Lakes

By trie Bohix
Author of " How Herlmen Won.”
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SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. 
Tom Potter, haw

Ki:
me had a falling 
u leave home and

---- _—--------- ,-----» eventually r. ...... . »
During hie search for work on some vessel he 
the acquaintance of " Ginger " a mysteriovi 
acter, who takes a fancy to the boy, and pr 
him a job if he does not succeed with others

CHAPTER V.
"Still here, I see,” said Ginger to Tom 

on the evening of the second day. He 
looked as he did at their last interview, 
and passing into the cloak-room, hung 
up his waterproof. It was nearly dark.

“I waited to have supper with you,” 
said Tom. “The landlord said you'd be 
sure to come.”

"What 1 say I usually manage to do,” 
said the man, "though it may not be to 
the ^minute. Well I How's the job go-

"It’s not going at all,” Tom answered.
“Can’t you get a place anywheres?”
“Yes. I have a chance to heave stones 

at the repair sÿorks on the south dock. 
This might last a week. And another 
one to work four hours a day shovel
ling coal into one of the bunkers. But 
these are the only things I can get, 
though I’ve visited the other ships, and 
been to Windsor, Wyandotte, and Walk- 
erville as well.”

"Why not take one of these jobs? 
Pay is not big, but it’s sure," said Gin
ger, looking attentively into Tom’s face

“I’d be willing, if it would lead up to 
something better,” replied Tom, “though 
neither of them is what I want.”

"No man gets that,” was the bitter 
comment “I never did. I'd ha’ been a 
different man to what I am today, if I 
could ha’ done it at your age.”

"But you said possibly you might help 
me to a place if I did not get suited.”

"I know, but I said it would be better 
to suit yourseff."

“I've done my best—tramped and 
hunted hard for three whole days—but 
nothing has come of it; and these odd 
jobs won’t help me a bit in getting a 
better place. That’s what the laborers 
tell me, and they ought to know."

.“Let’s go outside,” said Ginger, as 
they rose from the table. With the 
seeming instinct of a sailor, he led the 
way towards the docks. After a while 
they reached the river, and wandered 
past one moored vessel after another in 
the direction of Grosse Isle.

“Let’s sit down here,” he said at last. 
“It’s a pretty outlook and quiet as well.”

They seated themselves on a stick of 
timber, commanding a view of the water 
across to the Canadian shore. The 
place was still and there was no one 
within sight.

‘Tell you what it is," Ginger con
tinued, "if you’re bound to be a sailor, 
hit or miss, I know of a job you might 
get But mind you, I give no recom
mendation. You take it of your own 
free will. Sailing these lakes is a pretty 
tough bizness and dangerous, too; and 
when you have a caprin who means 
scissors every time; who compels every 
man to toe the scratch; who’d shoot a 
fellow on the spot, before he’d take the 
go-by; you’d better make yer mind up

pretty well, before taking the risk.”
Ginger was speaking in a low voice, 

but with terrible energy and earnestness 
as he finished.

Tom felt strongly attracted. Even in 
the gloaming he could see the man’s 
eyes riveted upon him, with a fascina
tion that was impelling. What could 
he mean? The soles were almost off 
his boots from constant walking. He 
was already getting thinqer for lack of 
sufficient food, and when the next day’s 
breakfast was paid for, he would not 
liave a cent left Tomorrow he must 
either work or starve—begging was out 
of the question—either take one of the 
jobs offered and face the result, or ac
cept Ginger’s proposal, with its enigma 
of unforeseen possibilities.

“Won’t you advise me?” Tom asked.
“No," was the answer. “If you ac

cept, you must take the chance, and face 
the consequences, whatever they are. 
But I can tell you, I’m mate on the 
boat ; and as we are a little short-handed

tust now, the Cap’in gave me orders to 
ire another hand—a fellow that 'ud be 
likely to suit”
“And you think I would do?” Tom 

asked, with an unsteady laugh.
"Once there, you would have to stay, 

whether you suited or not”
"Could I not leave if I wanted ?” 
“Not by a blamed sight. Every fel

low that steps onto the deck of our brig 
goes with his eyes open ; but when 
accepted, he’s fixed forever.”

“It looks like a funny business,” said 
Tom, contracting his eyebrows and look
ing out over the water.

"There are not many in our crew, ’ 
said Ginger, ignoring Tom’s remark ; 
"but we stick to each other through 
thick and thin. What’s more, wages are 
square. There’s this difference between 
the two jobs. On land you jiave small 
pay, but you know beforehand what 
you’re at In our conSam, never hav
ing worked on a boat in your life, you’re 
going it blind ; but you never lose an 
hour, and make more wages than the 
common landlubber can ever get One 
thing is sartin, however, you’ll have to 
make yer own choice. I’m not gain’ to 
do it tor you.”

“How soon will I have to decide?" 
"Guess you'll have to do it tonight 

There’s a skiff along yon, somewhere, 
that'll take me out; and I won’t be here 
again for weeks, anyway.”

Tom wu startled as he haH never 
been before. Cold perspiration stood 
out suddenly upon his bodyf The ne
cessity of quick decision upon so vital a 
question overwhelmed him. What must 
he do? Notwithstanding Ginger's can
dor, there was mystery about the matter 
that made him shiver, while it drew him

^ “Where is your ship?* he asked in a

“Out in the offing, three miles away." 
"What’s her name?” 

b^No jnan ever hears it till he goes

“And do your new hands always go 
on at night time?”

“Always.”
“But your trade—you must have à 

business r”

“Sartin. Corn to Canady—lumber 
home again."

Tom relapsed into silence. He sud
denly remembered the farmer in the 
woods, who told him of his son on the 
nameless vessel out in the lakes. He 
dared not speak of it, but his mind was 
filled with intense curiosity. Could it 
possibly be the same boat?

"Well, my lad." said Ginger at last. 
"What will it be? Going or not going?" 

want to go, and yet I don\” said

“That settles it”; and Ginger rose to 
his feet “Shovelling coal ain’t bad, 
after all. Many’s the bunker I’ve filled 
myself. Reckon you’ll get a better place 
after a while. Hope so, anyway. Guess 
I won’t go back to the tavern. My 
things will keep there all right till I 
come again----- ’

"But I didn’t say I wouldn’t go,” in
terrupted Tom.

"If a man don’t go willingly, he don’t 
go at all,” said Ginger.

" You said forever.”
"I didn’t mean that quite ; but no man 

ever leaves our boat in less than five
y "I’d be glad to go for that time, any
way,” said Tom.

"Do you swear by Holy Moses?” ex
claimed Ginger, solemnly.

"Yes; or any other man."
The mention of a stated period gave 

the contract tangibility in Tom’s mind. 
Whatever the mystery might be, he 
suddenly concluded he would face it and 
brave it out

"Remember, there can be no pulling 
back."

“No, and there will be none.”
"It’s a bargain then. Shake hands

And Ginger held Tom’s hand fof 
more than a minute.

“But I did not tell you my name,” 
said Tom.

"You needn’t We’ll talk of names 
later. Let’s go back and get your kit 
Remember this bizness ft ours and no
body rise’s. You pay your bill, and 
there’s the end of iv*

“I’ll remember.” And again a little 
shiver ran down Tom’s spine.

In another hour they returned to the 
river. Ginger with his mackintosh, and 
Tom with his grip.

“My skiff is a mile further down," 
said Ginger. “We’ll keep pretty quiet 
for it’s on private ground.”

Tom was preparing himself for any
thing that might happen.

“You sit atul,” was the next injunc
tion. ‘‘One pair of oars will carre us 
all right and without making a splash, 
either. Being as this is your first row on 
the Detroit river, perhaps you’d better 
keep a sharp lookout and take your bear-
"Çor half an hour he roiyed softly and 

quickly without varying his course. 
Then he looked over his shoulder to the 
left, and about a quarter of a mile away, 
a light in the stem of a vessel was visi
ble.

“There she is,” he muttered, resting 
for a minute on his oars.

“You were talking about names,” Gin
ger went on in a low voice. "The only 
man on our boat that carries his regular 
name is the Captain. The names the 
other fellows have are what the chaps 
give them, and nothin’ else. On duty 
my name is mate—any other time it’s 
Ginger. They’ll give you one. sure 
enough ; but remember, on this boat it 
will be the only one you’ll have. Every 
thing else you must forget and never 
mention."

Tom’s head reeled, but he couldn’t 
turn back, even if he had wished to.

Ginger plied his oars again, and in 
two or three minutes, when scarcely a 
hundred yards from the ship, the low 
piping of a young sea gull was heard; 
and instantly answered by a similar note 
from their own boat.
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“Don't speak again until on board," 
said Ginger in a whisper.

In another minute they were alongside 
the schooner.

"Shiver-my-timber." came the watch
word in a low tone from th< upper deck.

“Spruce—pine—splinter,/ was wafted 
upwards from Ginger’s lips; and mo
tioning for Tom to ascend the ladder, 
he followed him.

As he stepped on deck, the lamp, held 
to make the way plain, revealed with a 
sudden flash the name “Condor” painted 
on one of the ship's boats. Tom stood 
erect, but for a moment he grasped one 
of the guys.

“This is the new lad, Captaim” said 
Ginger. "He's good stuff, but he's

“Needs seasoning," replied the captain 
with a grin. He had big black eyes, and 
a nose like an eagle’s, while his heavy 
jowl hung down ponderously on either 
side.

Skittles," he cried, to the young fel
low in the blue smock who was holding 
the lantern. "You can show this chap 
where his bunk lies."

"Aye, aye, sir."
“You may give him a good yun, but 

it's half-pay for June for every one o’ 
you, if the stick cracks.”

“By the Lord, they’ll scare the lad to 
death," said Ginger to the captain.

“No they won’t. But you might give 
Cranks a word, if you like."

Ginger followed the two into the hold.
“Tell Cranks I want him/’ he whis

pered to Skittles. Then to Tom:
“The boys'll put you through your 

facings tonight and give you a name as 
well. Let ’em do it. You can stand it 
Never say die, but keep your tongue

Tom nodded. After sight and de
scription of the captain, the ‘shiver-my- 
timber’ business, and forgetting his 
name, he thought he could stand any-

V^iat Ginger said to Cranks, he did 
not hear; but the latter’s lower iaw 
dropped, and for a minute he wanted to 
rebel. But the mate was emphatic. 
Finally Cranks nodded assent, ana Gin
ger went on deck, leaving the three by 
themselves.

“Where’s Pickles?" said Cranks.
“Saltin' the jelly fish. Hell -be here 

in a minute."
“And Rozin?"
"Fiddling his strings, but the diate’s 

gone to take his place."
Throwing his cap in a corner, Cranks 

commenced to circle round their twelve- 
bv-twelve section of the lower deck, 
slowly humrrijng a tunc. When 
half way round, Skittles followed suit, 
taking up the same refrain, Tom stand
ing nonplussed in the middle. Very 
soon^ the nasal hum developed into

“Give it him good,
Give it him strong,
Give it him slick in the middle; 
But if his anger swells,
And the duffer rebels.
Just swing him onto the griddle."

Here they were joined by Pickles.
“Off with his shoes,
His shirt and his hose,
Leaving only his trowsera.
Then give him a chance,
To show he can prance,
While we staff the song of the

Now Rozin swelied the number to 
four ; Ind together they made the deck 
rafters ring with the words of the third 
verse, as they swung in line round the

“Idly are we,
Merry and free,
Whether on lake or on ocean. 
Still have a care 
For by Moses we swear 
To the Condor our fullest devo-

As they commenced to sing the next 
and final verpp, they joined hands; and 
with fierce eyes glared upon the raw 
lad, who stood in the middle of the ring.

“But if ever a blade 
Should come from the shade,
And prove traitor to men of the 

Condor ;
We’ll cut off his nose,
He’ll turn up his toes;
And go to the dwil like tbiinder."

Some of the voices, as they sang the 
crude doggerel, were musical; and it 
took so long to ping all the stanzas, that 
Tom forgot his fear, and was simply 
listening to the quaint wild words of 
the men, notwithstanding their savage

Quick as a flash a canvas bag dropped 
over his head, and was drawn taut 
round his neck with a string. Four 
strong pairs of hands wrenched off his 
boots and socks, and, as the song said, 
stripped him of all but his trowsers. 
The next instant he was thrown onto a 
square tarpaulin, stretched on the floor 
of the deck, which on entering he had 
not noticed; and a similar one from 
above was dropped over him. Then the 
four men, all strong, stalwart fellows— 
seized the corresponding corners of the 
upper and lower sheets and commenced 
the intended swing.

Up went the body to the ceiling, which 
it almost touched; And down to the deck 
with a thud. Overland over again did 
they do it; for having was a refined 
sport, which other men besides students 
could revel in, even In those early days.

But Tom never bunged. He was glad 
of Ginger’s wamingAHe knew from the 
men’s looks, that once let them start, 
they would bruise him; but Ginger said 
he would come out all right, and he be
lieved him. His muscles were strong. 
He had little fear for his limbs; but it' 
was injury to his neck arid head that he 
dreaded. Hence, wheil he felt himself 
going upwards, he ftretched his arms 
over his head to protect it, and on com
ing down took care\that his head and 
shoulders werêi uppermost But the 
repeated jars made hi* flesh tingle, and 
the perpetual movement made him diz
zy. He was getting very hot, and the 
tight canvas bag round his head w,« 
smothering him. In an indistinct wa, 
the warnings of the mate and the word» 
of the song gradually became jumb <*d 
together in his mind ; and forgetting his 
bruises, he frantically tried to tear thi 
bag from his head io obtain breath.

Suddenly he felt the progress of a dif
ferent movement. Over and over he 
went, round and round, faster and fast
er. dimmer and dimmer became con
sciousness. Everything was chaos—then 
he floated in mid-air out by the old 
woods where the orchids and the dalsitv 
grew; and where Elsie gave him her 
money and her purse.

“Yes, you must take it, Tom. You 
need it—I don’t—and the purse, too, 
Tom. The money you will spend be
cause you have to. And the purse—oh 
yes, you will remember, if ever you 
think of being bad—some one who gave 
it to you will be sorry.”

Then the vision vanished, and he float
ed out into chaos—where all was black
ness and darkness—impenetrable night- 
high as heaven—deep as hell.

CHAPTER VI.
“You infernal blockheads! What in 

the name of all the demons are you do
ing? Are you mad?" yelled the mate, 
as he thundered down the stairs to 
where the men in fiendish glee Were 
swinging the lad—two of them at each 
end of the tarpaulin shroud, as they 
swirled him round and round between

C n0< hurtin’ the cub," snarled
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SUNDAY AT HOME
The Joy of Living

0, give me the joy of living,
And some glorious work to do;

A spirit of thanksgiving,
With loyal heart and true ;

Some pathway to make brighter, 
Where tired feet now stray ;

Some burden to make lighter 
While ’tis day.

O, give me the joy of living,
In the world where God lives, too ;

And the blessed power of giving, 
Where men have so much to do :

Let me strive where men are striving, 
And help tnem up the steep;—

May the trees 1 plant be thriving /
$ While I sleep.

On the fields of the Master gleaning,j 
May my heart and hands be strong;

Let me know life's deepest meaning, 
Let me sing life’s sweetest song ; 7

With some faithful hearts to love me, 
Let me nobly do my best ;

And at last, with heaven above me, 
Let me rest.

‘‘Tempera "
“Tempers" are a great trouble in this 

life. They can give so much mean and 
useless pain, The touchy temper, that 
flies off at a look, making its possessor 
look silly to everyone else, and very 
uncomfortable to himself, or herself, 
for even the gentler sex sometimes are 
"touchy." Then we sometimes run 

.against an irritable temper, rubbing the 
wrong way, when we think of good for 
its possessor. Now and then a violent 
temper, bursting its tethezs, rushes over 
every thing only to find that it is “much 
ado about nothing," a cyclone to sweep 
a doorstep. The sullen temper, like a 
snarling dogj ghe discontented temper, 
uncomfortable Trecausc it cannot find a 
reason for its discontent ; the gloomy 
temper, hunting ever for the “dark 
side ; the wilful temper, like an angry 
bull loose in the street ;—what an un
canny lot! ' They paralyze qur better 
ambitions, and take the heart of our 
prayers. They take all the glow afM 
brightness off our duties, and make 
them hard and repulsive. The worst of 
it is, we are all so guilty : and forget it 
All our tempers need to be humbled and

A Safe Habit
Habita, good or bad, cripg to us. It 

was a blustering winter mining when 
Allen resolutely buttoned hiS overcoat 
up to his chin and drew on his fleecy 
gloves. “You are not going to church 
such a morning as this, Allen?” said a 
brother student. ‘To be sure I am," 
said the other decidedly. “I was 
brought up to attend church, and I 
should as soon think of going without 
my breakfast as of staying at home." 
It is one of the best habits a youth can 
form, and a great safeguard amid the 
temptations of a city, to attend the

A Weather-Vane Love
What blessed results would come if 

everywhere, the world over, we could 
get people to realize this one supreme, 
glad fact, that God is love 1 How it 
would soften the hearts of all the sin
ning, cause all to yield who are resist
ing, and how it would bring cheer to

strength to the weak, and fill us afi 
with joy and peace in believing I

Besides, this love of God is absolutely 
unvarying, so that we can rely upon it 
under all circumstances.

It is related that a certain man placed 
on one of his buildings a weather-vane, 
upon which were inscribed the words, 
"God is love.’

Some one criticised him, spying, “You 
have placed an immutably' truth on a 
very changeful thing." /

"No; it is all right,"1 he replied ; "it 
means that God is love which ever way 
the winrçl blows.”

Yes, it is a glad fact that His is a 
love tWt can be denended upon, and 
meets us in every condition anti cir
cumstance of _Jife.

Pride Versus Progress

Without humility, religious progress 
is impossible. Pride is the destruction 
of the principle of progress ; it whispers 
to us continually that we are all that 
could be desired, or it points our atten
tion to high positions and ambitious 
efforts beyond the scope of other men. 
Yet the true growth of the soul is not 
to be measured by our attempting many 
extraordinary duties, but by our power 
of doing simple duties well ; and humi
lity, when it reigns in the soul, carries 
this principle into practice. It bids us 
hallow our work, especially whatever 
may be to us hard or distasteful work, 
by doing it as a matter of principle. It 
enriches common acts of neighborly and 
social kindness with that intensity of 
moral effort which is due to every act 
of which the deepest moving power is 
the 1 )ve of God.

Good for HU

For a fit of passion, walk out in the

For a fit of idleness, count the tick
ing of a clock.

For a fit of extravagance and folly, 
visit the workhouse.

For a fit of ambition, go to the 
churchyard and read the gravestones.

For a fit of despondency, look on the 
good things God has given you in this 
world, and to those he has promised to 
His followers in the next.

For all fits of doubt, perplexity and 
fear, the following cure may be relied 
on, for it is from the Great Physj/ian, 
"Cast thy burden upon the Lord and He 
Shall sustain thee.”

When ambitious desires seise upon 
me. seise Thau upon me, 0 God! Re
mind me of the King’s favor, and upon 
what it depends. Set before me the 
King's likeness, how gentle, how lowly, 
how serviceable! Acquaint me with 
the glory of the Kingdom, which is 
righteousness, and peace, ana joy. Show 
me the folly of petty gains, of time 
wasted upon tndes, of the evanescent 
applause of worldings. I would ho'J 
myself aloof from it all, as the crown 
prince from village wrestling matches 
or diving for pennies. / would look far 
ahead, to the place preparedt the in
heritance reserved. I would live in the 
dignity of it, the joyful confidence of it, 
the sufficiency of it. Admit me to this 

' Thee, my joint-heir, mygrace, I pray 
Elder BrotherBrother. Amen.

' music
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

“ The Imperial ”
Band Instrumenta 
Drums, Violins 
Guitars, Mandoline 
Banjos, Flutes 

Piccolo/, Harmonicas
yril Guaranteed

STRINGS FOR ALL 
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

Send for Catalogue mentioning 
goods required

Whaley, Boyce & Co.,
336 Main St., 156 Yonge si*

WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, OUT,

Maple Syrup Evaporator

THE GRIMM HFO. CO.,
84 Wellington St., Montreal

Hole single feature 1
Evaporator could be dispensed 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Doperfect Evaporator, 

sod nigh quality of prapidity and high quality of product, 
earing of Mel, arelu feature#. Our

ay to handle, ai 
■ting. Write for 1

ma«e*of your

« lUelth and Vigor depend 1 
and quantity of the Blood.

The Liver la the great secreting organ of the 
body, and vhea It fella to perform Ils office 
bile accumulates aad the blood becomes 
poisoned, causing many unpleaeani symp
toms. such as: dull, heavy feeling, Indis
position to attend 10 dunes, pain In back or 
ahouldera, sour stomach, cooetlpailon,dry
ness of akin, reetleennena nt night, ate. 
Iflheee aymptomeareaot promptly dealt with 
they become ays va ted eo aa to Induce

relieve at once and ct

Dr. Carson’s Tonic
Stomsch and Constipation Bitters

have long been recognized aa the sovereign 
treatment. These are made from the form
ula of an eminent Canadian physician, who 

" n In hie practicehas used the prsscrlptloi 
for many years with n

A Purdy Vegetable Tonic and Blood 
Price go cents per Bottle

or more bet ties on receipt of price (I 
per bottle) carriage prepaid.

Pamphlet sent F*EB on application, 
impie eenton receipt efôe. stamps to cover pontage-

The Carton Medicine Company
87 Wellington 8rivet West

YOUNG HEN, Burn lnd.pind.it
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THE BOYS ANDCIRLS
JecH Frost

Little Jack Frost went up the hill, 
Watching the stars and the moon so 

still ;
Watching the stars and the moon so 

bright,
And laughing alone with all his might. 
Little Jack Frost ran down the hill.
Late in the night when the winds were 

still,
Late in the fall when the leaves fell 

Red and yellow and faded brown. 

fLittle Jack Frost walked through the 

"Ah," sighed the flowers, "we freeze, 

"Ah,” sighed the grasses, “we die, we 

Said little Jack Frost, “Good bye, good

Little Jack frost tripped around and

Spreading white snow on the frozen

Nipping the breezes, icing the streams, 
Chilling the warmth of the sun's bright

But when Danie Nature brought back 
the spring,

Brought back Ae birds to chirp and

Meltetr the snow and warmed the sky, 
Little Jack Frost went pouting by.
The flowers ojiened their eyes of blue, 
Gretoi buds peeped out and grasses

It was so warm and scorched him so, 
Little Jack Frost was glad to go.

A Lesson In Drawing 
The sketches on this page will interest 

all Ac girls and boys who are learning 
to draw, and it may also give them 
some idea that they can turn to advan
tage in making pictures.

The first shows a verv simple way of 
drawing a face. It is monishing what 
a variety of expression! can be drawn 
with a few simple strokes such as those 
in the example shown. See who can 
make Ae funniest face, each one not 
having more than nine strops of the

Fig 1.

different coiors can be reduced to 
primary ones—namely, red, blue 
yellow—«0 facial expressions can

models for each of Ae three expres-

No. 3 shows a funny old lady in tri
angles. She is exceedingly angular, 
and is built on very straight lines, but 
don’t you Aink she is rather cleverly 
put together*

Much more pleasing and preposessing 
ie the next picture which is in circles. 
Every line, you will notice, is a part of 
a circle, and the combination of curves 
produces a very clever drawing.

Try your skill at these pictures. They 
will help you to understand the princi
ples of drawing, for the correct use of 
lines and curves lies at the bottom of 
real art. At the same time you will 
have some fun at it.

Neatness in Girls
Neatness is a good thing for a girl, 

and if she does not learn it when she is 
young, she never will. It takes a great 
deal more neatness to make a girl look 
well than it does to make a boy look 
passable. Not because a boy, to start 
with, is better looking than a girl, but 
his cloAes are of a different sort, not 
so many colors in them, and people 
don’t expect a boy to look so pretty as a 
girl. A girl that is not neatly dressed 
is called a sloven, and no one likes to 
look at her. Her face may be pretty, 
and her eyes bright; but, if there is a

M. Frappe, a French artist, says Aat 
all facial expressions can be reduced to 
three typical forms—«atoniehmeirt, joy 
end sorrow. His theory is that as 120

Ae mountain, and daylight again ap
pears. Artificial lights are extinguished 
and daylight again nrwails until the 
sun descends below the opening and 
the second sunset occurs and night 
comes to stay.

A Cheerful Influence
The gospel of good cheer brightens 

every page of The Youth's Companion. 
Although the paper is nearly ‘seventy- 
seven years of age, it does not look back 
on the past as a better period than Ae

„ -iu explosions can DC
similarly reduced. The illustrations in 
figure No. a show M. Frappe’s working

spot of dirt on her check, and her fin
ger ends are black with ink, and her 
shoes are not laced or buttoned up, and 
her apron is dirty, and her skirt is torn, 
she cannot be liked.

How to be a Gentleman
Let no boy think he can be made a gen

tleman by Ae clothes be wears, the horse 
v.he rides, the stick he carries, the dog 

that trots after him, the house that he 
lives in, or the money that he spends. 
Not one, or all of these things do it; 
and yet cverV boy may be a gentleman 
He may wean an old nat, cheap clothes, 
live in a pooF house, and spend but lit
tle money. But how? By being true, 
manly and honorable. By being civil 
and courteous. By respecting himself 
and others. By doing the best he knows 
how, and finally, and above all, by fear
ing God and keeping His comthand-

M
Two Suneete Per Day

There is only one place in Ae world 
where Ae sun sets twice daily, and that 
is at Leek, in Staffordshire, England. 
The reason of this is that a jagged 
mountain is situated to the west of the 
town, end in the evening the sun sets 
behind it, and the darkness comes on. 
Then the first sunset occurs, Ae gas 
lamps are lit, and apparently night has 
set in. But it has not, for in the space 
of an hour or so Ae sun reappears 
again through the opening at Ae side of

present. The Companion believes that 
Ae time most full of promise is the time 
we are living in, and every weekly issue 
reflects this spirit of looking forward 
and not back.

To more than half a million families 
it carries every week its message of 
pheer. Its stories picture the true char- 

» actcristics of the young men and women 
of America. Its articles bring nearly 
three million readers in touch with the 
best thought of Ac moat famous of 
living men and women.

Old Sayings 
As poor as a church mouse,

As thin as a rail,
As fat as a porpoise,

As rough as a gale,
As brave as a lion,

As spry as a cat,
As bright as a sixpence,

As weak as a rat.
As round as an apple,

As black as your hat,
As brown as a berry,

As blind as a bat,
As mean as a miser,

As full as a tick,
As plump as a partridge,

As sharp as a stick.

Kir *
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f HEALTH IN THE HOME
The Home Cure-all

About five years ago I displayed my 
native good sense and superiority ( ?) 
by putting the sharp blade of a bread 
knife where my finger should have been, 
in fact, where my finger was, until the 
blade made an opening tn it Ah, how the 
bofie, or aome other inner consciousness 
oft that finger, did ache! 1 clutched it 
tightly and tried to faint or rather I 
felt sure that 1 should do it without try
ing at all, but that kitchen floor was so 
bare and so cold, and just then Tom 
came along and helped me out with a 
glass of *ater, and some little waste of 
spirits of camphdr.

As 1 got back to the sitting-room and 
began to think of bandages, a neighbor 
came in and suggested tincture of ben
zoin. We had never heard of the med: 
icine, and he brought a bottle, and pour: 
ing it over the cut, wrapped it up, and 
at the end of the second day the finger 
felt as sound as new, although it must 
have been cut quite to the bone, for the 
finger could not be straightened for 
more than six months.

After this our first move was to pur
chase a bottle of tincture of benzoin, or, 
as our bottle was labeled, "Baume de 
Vir,” and for every cut or bruise we 
bring out this cure-all remedy. It is 
apt to cause a cut or abrasion to smart, 
but a puff or two from one's breath will 
do away with that. It is only the ako- 
hol in the solution that causes the 
smarting, and it is over as soon as the 
alcohol has evaporated.

A friend lately tried the tincture on 
a badly sprained ankle, and declared the 
cure was perfectly wonderful. For cuts, 
scratches, or inflammation of any kind, 
I have never seen its *qual.

Rules for 'Long Life
Eight hours sleep.
Keep your bedroom windows open all
flave a mat at your bedroom door
Do not have your bedstead against

Use no cold bath in the morning, but 
water at the temperature of the body.

Exercise before breakfast.
Eat little meat, and see that it is well

Eat plenty of fat, to feed the cells 
which destroy disease germs.

Avoid intoxicants, which destroy 
those cells.

Exercise daily in the open air.
Live in the country if you can.
Watch the three Ds—drinking water, 

damps and drains.
Have change of occupation.
Take frequent and short holidays.
Keep your temper.

How Colds ere Caught 
Fear acts as a depressant to the ner

vous system, crippling its powers of re
sisting the action of the cold; hence the

fihrase, "shivering with fear." Similar- 
y, innumerable events of daily life tend 

to irritate, depress or excite the nerves, 
and render tnem unfit for maintaining 
the body temperature against the fluc
tuations of weather and climate. During 
these unguarded moments a trifling ex
posure to cold or damp is sufficient to 
induce catarrh.

It is known that stout boots, umbrel
las and wraps, though excellent pre
servatives in their way, are not by any 
means the only precautionary measures 
to be adopted ; tnat we must endeavor

to strengthen the nervous system, if it 
be (kfective, and that when we arc com
pelled to expose ourselves to cold or 
wet, when the nerves are depressed 
from ordinary causes, such as fatigue, 
anxiety, grief, worry, fear, dyspepsia, 
ill-humor, we should be specially care
ful to guard against cold.

Cat Apple* at Night
“Everybody ought to know,” says 

the "Family Doctor,” “that the very best 
thing they can do is to eat apples just 
before retiring for the night. The ap
ple is an excellent brain food, because 
it has more phosphoric acid in easily 
digested shape than any other fruit. It 
excites the action of the liver, pro
motes sound and healthful sleep, tnor- 
oughly disinfects the mouth, and pre
vents indigestion and throat diseases.”

Health Hint*
It is said that men lose their hair 

early on account of excessive washing 
of the scalp.

The face should be washed as seldom 
as possible during the day, but it must 
always be washed at night.

Gymnastics and athletics develop 
mind as well as bodv. They bring the 
motor nerves into play and thus accel
erate the brain's activity.

Those who wish a sure remedy for 
chafed skin, may rely on the use of ful
ler’s earth. I have found it answered 
all stidji needs for my three little ones. 
Keep i little in a small glass or mug, 
and nffisten with water, apply as a paste. 
It leaves no stain, and five cents worth 
will supply the wants of a large family. 
—Mrs. A. C. R.

Little blocks of ice given to fever pa
tients are much more grateful than tre- 
ouent drinks of water. The sufferer 
desires the cold to quench the burning 
fever, and the chill of oold water lasts 
only while it remains in the mouth, 
while the effect of the ice remains much 
longer. Another advantage of the ice 
is, that it melts into less than its frozen 
bulk and is much less likely to overload 
a weak stomach than repeated draughts

Do not be afraid to go out of doors 
because it is a little colder than usual. 
The cold air will not hurt you if you 
are properly protected and take exer
cise enough to keep the circulation act
ive. On the contrary it will do you 
good. It will purify your blood, it will 
strengthen vour lungs, it will improve 
your digestion, it will afford a healthy, 
natural stimulus to your torpid circula
tion, and energize -your whole system. 
The injury which often results from go
ing into a cold atmosphere is occasioned 
by a lack of protection to some part of 
the body, exposure to strong draughts, 
or from breathing through the mouth. 

+
Her Year’* WorK

A farmer’s wife kept a year’s record 
of her cooking operations. There are 
six persons in her family, and here is 
the list:—225 loaves of white bread, 83 
tins biscuits, 15 loaves of brown‘bread, 
167 pies, ijo cakes, 35 puddings, 114 
dozen cookies, 108 dozen ginger snaps, 
and 14 chicken pies.

December 1st, 1903

EVERY FARMER
SHOULD HAVE A

2,MO It.
till Ehtrt Stilt

C. WILSON 
a son.

MEN WANTED
Salary or oommlwlon, I 

payable weekly, to good 
Ing u* In their district,
distributing large and «mall ad vertietng matter, 
no experience, only honesty required. Write at 
onoe for iiiHtruotiona. Salua Medical Co., Lon
don, Ontario.

pwarsaraadoapsnasa.
reliable men, represent. 
Introducing our goods.

BCCB BAIT for hones and cattle, In ton
and car lota. Tarante Ball Werka, Tarante

AN EXTRAOR- 
DINARYJDFFER !

ELECTRIC BELTS IN 
THE REACH OF ALL

We are Selling the Beet Eleetrfe 
Belt In the World et a Price 
Within the Beech ef the Peereet

Oir lutlir <£4Q

~ .BELT

of current, better quality and finish thaa any other 
Xlectric Belt made, regardless of price.

The Prof. Kant Belt la a sure cure for Nervous, 
Weakness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint, 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Pain or Aches la all parts 
of tbs body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and in 
the morning you will feel years young* than who*

aware of thosa who ask you to pay Bom $10 to
140 for an Electric Belt, not half so good as the Prof. 
Kara's which -s sell for only $6.00. W. have only 
one prie*. We do not ask you 40 dollars first, and 
If you do not buy, try and sell you the same b* eg 
any old price.

Our Honest Offer.—If you do not care to send u* 
five dollars we will serai you (me of our Belts to your 
nsareM express office, CO D. <8.00, with privilege 
of examination. If satisfactory, pay the extern agent 
<800 and express char«e and take the Belt. If** 
aarvw^udyonn^not payon. cm*. Ifyo*

»£• 'Usszr'aa «‘t»« °~v
Tur.ttiuco.
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THE KITCHEN
Cold Weather Dishes 

An excellent cold weather dish for 
luncheon or supper is the old-fashioned 
beef-soup. This was always served thick 

^yith a variety of vegetables, and un
strained. Indeed, it was most like chow
der, and will be found very appetizing 
in the place of chowder for a hearty 
meal on a day when one needs a sub
stantial repast. Another such dish is 
corn chowder. To prepare it fry half 
a sliced onion with a half-dozen bits 
of salt pork. Add a cup of canned corn 
and a sliced potato and cover with wa- 
tor. Stew twenty minutée inth covered 

Saucepan. Mix one tablespoon each of 
bdttcr and flour and stir with a large 
cup of hot milk. Season and put with 
the chowder, cooking another minute or 
two. Another such meal may be made 
of eggs a la Caracas. Heat a table 
spoonful of lard, chop a capful of 
smoked beef, -add half a small onion, 
butter the siai of a walnut and a dash 
of cayenne pepper Put with four well- 
beaten eggs, grate over this one table
spoon ofeheese and the pulp of three 
large tomatoes. Place in the hot lard 
ana stir briskly twenty minutes. Still 
one more hearty dish is baked hash. 
Mix together one pint each cooked and 
chopped meat and raw potatoes cut into 
very small bits, one tablespoon melted 
butter, a slice of onion chopped fine, 
one cup of bread crumbs, the beaten 
yolks of two eggs, two cups of soup 
stock and salt and pepper. Bake one 
hour in a greased mold.

The Damp Cloth System 
Sweeping is far less a frequent need 

than is supposed. The dust must be re
moved, but the damp cloth is a key to 
its removal, and the damp cloth system 
is a saving of much hard labor, as well 
as wear and tear to the carpets. Put s 
spoonful of ammonia in half a pail of 
warm water and wipe the carpet with a 
cloth wrung out from this water. The 
dust is removed, the colors freshened, 
and every stray moth—a oossibility 
everywhere in these days of furnaces— 
finds a sadden end. Fluff, insidious and 
unconquerable, forming itself in mys
terious rolls under beds and in comers, 
is reduced to its lowest terms, sinks in
to almost impalpable unpleasantness be
fore the damp cloth, instead of sailing 
triumphantly before the broom. The 
broom will still be an essential, but as a 
servant, not monarch, and even where 
one cannot afford a carpet sweeper need 
never again involve the amount of hard 
work associated with it

Mom* World K*clp*e ,mi*
Indian Pudding—Scald one quart of 

milk, and pour over three tableepoon- 
fuls of meal, one tablespoon ful of flour, 
and one cup of molasses; then add one 
beaten egg and a cup of cold milk ; bake 
two hours. It is nice without the egg, 
but belter with it

Tdoy Pudding.—One-half cup each of 
chopped suet molasses, milk and raisins, 
one and two-thirds cups of sifted flour, 
one-half teaspoonful of soda, salt and 
spice to taste; steam two hours. This 
makes a very rich pudding if more fruit 
be added. I often add one-fourth cup 
of currants with the raisins. It will 
keep for weeks if not eaten.

Moc* Mince Pm—Seven crackers, roll
ed fine, four well beaten eggs, one pound 
of faitins chopped fine, one cup of butter,

two cups of water, one cup each of su-

Sr, molasses and vinegar, one teaspoon 
l each of salt, cloves, allspice, cinna

mon and nutmeg. This will make six 
pies.

CaANBUBY Pies.—One quart of cran
berries chopped fine, one-half cup of 
molasses, two cups, of sugar, and one 
large spoonful of corn starch. Strr tiie 
starch m just a little cold water, tlfen 
pour on one and one-half cups of hot 
water, and mix all together. This 
makes four pies. Do not cook it before 
you put it in the pies.

Potted Ham.—Chop and pound in a 
mortar, mixing lean and fat, and season 
with cayenne pepper, mustard, curry, 
salt and butter; mix well. Place the 
meat in a crockery "dish, and bake half 
an hour. Pack wdll pressed in small 
jars, holding enough for one occasion. 
Cover with one-fourth inch of luke
warm, clarified butter. Paste papers 
over the top, label and set away.

Fig Cake.—Two cups of sugar, one 
small cup of butter, one-haif cup of 
sweet milk, whites of seven eggs, two 
and one-half cups of flour, one cup of 
corn starch, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder. Bake in layers. Spread be
tween them the following filling: Chop 
fine one pound of figs, cook until soft 
w^ith one cup of water and one-half cup

How to Mend Crochsry
A correspondent says: Before being 

allowed to get dirty or greasy, tie all 
the broken pieces in their places nicely 
with any kind of string that suits, then 
put in an iron or tin dish that can be 
put on the fire, pour in as much milk as 
will cover the fractures well, put on the 
Ate and boil for, say, ten minutes, and 
the whole operation is complete Don’t 
undo the wrapping until the dish is 
completely cold, and if yours hold as 
ours do, you will call it a success.

Coed Mine* Meet 
Take two pounds of lean beef, and 

put on stove with enough boiling water 
to cottrt. Next day, pick over carefully 
and chop. Add to it one pound chop- 
lied suet, two pounds of raisins, seeded, 
two pounds of currants, washed and 
picked over, one pound of citron, cut 
fine, four pounds of apples, pared and 
chopped tup pounds of sugar, one 
tablespoon each of salt allspice and 
cloves, two tablespoons of cinnamon 
and two grated nutmegs. Mix and 
warm through on range with one quart 
of sweet cider. When nearly cold, add 
one pint brandy. If put in a crock and 
kept in a cool place, this will be good 
all winter. The whole recipe amounts 
to about one dollar and fifty cents, but 
two pies would cost about sixteen cents.

MlataK** In Giving Dinners 
A somewhat general mistake in din

ner giving is to crowd too many dishes 
into the various courses, thereby giving 
a cook of but moderate powers more to 
do than she can possibly get through, 
and thus all the things she sends up are 
faulty. Another error of judgment is 
to omit from a menu the things that it 
is imperative to give. Whether the 
guests number six, eight or ten, the 
menu should include the following : 
Soup, fish, one entree, a roast and two 
vegetables, a second course in the form 
of poultry or game, two sweets and a 
savory, cheese and biscuits.

No Rubbing

meat of tb* 111 litl ■ 1 whl 1 seated wUl 
thoroughly wsah a tofcdai ef clothes 

Bal Bearings aad strong spiral 
steel springs Am MSt ef the work.

Century

In the 
Kitchen

The purity, whiteness and 
dryness of VVihdsor Salt 
makes it an ideal Salt for 
the dairy and kitchen.
It does net cake—it dis
solves easily—h is nothing 
but pure Salt

Windsor
Salt

Best Qrocers Sell It

rjgntrei:iarw3.i:»i.u
SvHEEvrviSEiriJZ
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IN THE SWING ROOn
May Manton'e Hints

MISSES’ BOX PLAITED COAT 45OO 
Long box plaited coats are among the 

features of the season that may be re
lied upon to extend their favor well into 
the future and are much worn by young 
girls This one is adapted to both the 
entire suit and the general wrap and to 
all the lighter weight materials in vogue, 
but, as illustrated, is made of pongee, 
stitched with corticelli silk and trimmed 
with handsome buttons which are held 
by silk cords above the waist The 
plaits give long lines which means an 
effect of slenderness even while the coat

Plaited Coat, «623 Morning Jacket, 
12 to 16 yrs. 32 to 42 bust

4600 MU.ee’ Bee

is loose. The sleeves are the large and 
ample ones that slip on over the bodice

The coat is made with full length 
fronts and backs and a skirt portion 
that is joined to them beneath the belt 
and plaits. The box plaits at the centre 
are laid in, but those from the shoulders 
and at the back are applied. At the 
neck is a flat collar and a pointed belt 
is worn at the waist. The sleeves are 
plaited above the elbows but form full 
puffs below that point and are finished 
with roll-over flare cuffs.

woman's morning jacket 4523
Capes or cape collars mark the sea

son's simpler garments as well as those 
of formal wear. This stylish yet simple 
morning jacket includes one of exceed
ingly graceful shape and is to be com
mended both from the standpoint of 
style and comfort As shown it is made 
of blue chaliie, figured with black, and 
is trimmed with trills of lace, beading 
threaded with ribbon and fancy stitches 
executed in black corticelli silk; but the 
design is a simple one and can be util
ized for washable fabrics as well as for 
the pretty wools and simple silks that 
are in vogue for garments of the sort.

The jacket consists of fronts, backs 
and side backs and is finished at the 
neck with the wide cape-collar. The 
sleeves are in bishop style and are ga
thered into straight cuffs at the wrists

The price of each of the above 
patterns postpaid Is only to cents. 
Send orders to The Farming World, 
Morang Building, Toronto, giving 
•Ize wanted.

Getting Reedy for Christmas
When Christmas comes, how often it 

finds us unprepared. We have been so 
busy all the fall, getting our house in 
order after the summer vacation, that 
work stares us in the face from every 
nook and cranny. Every time we open 
a closet door, one or more of these re

minders of neglect confronts us. Dis
arranged shelves, tarnished silver, cob
webs in uxexpected comers, table linen 
that needs repairing; and upstairs, bed
ding to be looked over, dresses to be re
modeled, fall dressmaking to be attend
ed to, and a thousand and one different 
tilings that had to be left when we slip
ped away to the seashore or mountains 
for our much-needed rest. And then 
the shortening days. For blind our 
eyes to the fact as we may, there are be 
tween three and four hours less of day 
light in December than in June, when 
Christmas seemed so far away, too far 
away to begin planning for it.

Hut happy the woman who has “taken 
time by the forelock," for she it is who 
has snugly stowed away in drawer or 
closet, a fund of useful and artistic 
treasures, over which she may stand and 
gloat, the day after Thanksgiving, it 
may be, while her unfortunate, short 
sighted neighbor across the way is 
wringing her hands in despair at the 
piled-up work, days hardly a span long, 
and Christinas only four weeks away.

So many articles can be duplicated 
that when one has a number of friends 
on her Christmas list, five or six ideas 
often will prove sufficient tc go the 
rounds, especially if the recipients are 
scattered, for one gift can be duplicated 
many times, and still be unique and ac
ceptable to the one receiving it.

A young girl bought six Japanese doll 
heads and dressed them daintily with a 
bit of chamois skin tucked away in the 
nether garments. These served as pen 
wipers for half a dozen girl friends, 
living in different towns and cities.

Cases for rubbers next claimed her 
attention. These were made of denim 
or covert cloth (the latter is better), 
fourteen inches long, and eleven and 
one-half inches wide. The fourteen 
inches allows for an inch-wide hem on 
each end. After hemming, the ends 
were lapped over each other. Two cir
cular pieces were then cut, three and 
one-half inches in diameter, and sewed 
into each end, and the circle feather- 
stitched round with red or blue silk. 
On each side of the inch-wide hem, 
running lengthwise of the case, was a 
row of feather-stitching. Two button
holes were made in one side of the hem, 
and two smoke pearl buttons were sew
ed on to the other, and a neat and use
ful case for rubbers was completed. Of 
this she made eight duplicates.

She next made some dainty matcli- 
scratchers out of full length figures cut 
from colored fashion plates. Skirts of 
sandpaper were fitted to the figures from 
waist to feet, and pasted over them, 
leaving sufficient margin at top, bottom 
and sides. The sandpaper skirts were 
decorated with a few dainty touches of 
paint, to stimulate trimming. Over the 
top was painted in white letters, “Ready 
for a Match.” Two holes were punched 
in the top and a pretty ribbon run 
through. Ten of these were made.

In this way twenty-four friends were 
supplied witl*,a useful and dainty gift.

Articles like these may be made for 
weeks in advance; and when the 
Christmas rush comes on, they will be 
found to afford infinite satisfaction and 
comfort to the thrifty and energetic

Chastening widens experience, deep
ens sympathy, invigorates character 
throws the soul upon God in firmer

Founded 1886
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“ HICKORY”
(Continued from page 837.)

"You’re smothering his life out, if you 
haven’t done it already ; stop, I say.’’

And with the strength of a giant he 
hurled Pickles first, and Cranks next, 
to the right and left

“Tear open that sheet," he roared, and 
suiting the action to the word, he 
wrenclied the tarpaulins off Tom’s body, 
round which they were twined But 
Tom didn’t move. His head was still 
in the black canvas bag

"Oh, you devil's imps !" Ginger yelled 
again, with wild fury, "you've killed 
him," and seizing the canvas in his teeth 
he tore it open

Tom’s hue was livid He had ceased 
breathing, but his body was warm. In 
an instant the detepnined master was in 
every line of Ginger's face

"If the lad dies, not a man of you 
shall live," he exclaimed ; and in an in
stant each one of them was alert tp do 
his bidding.

Sending one for brandy, the others 
rolled him on his face and on his back. 
They pulled out his tongue and com 
pressed his chest ; dashed water in his 
face and poured liquor down his throat ; 
but minutes elapsed before any sign of 
life was noticed Then it was but a 
faint gasp ; and only by alternately rais
ing his arifis above his head, and press
ing them against his sides, at regular in
tervals, wfs breathing finally, restored

“1 never thought we could smother 
him," said Pickles.

"Nor me either," said Rozin.
"He was mighty near Davy's locker," 

said Cranks ~I made that bag myself, 
but I didn't think it was so close in the 
rib."

"You men are brutes," muttered Gin
ger with another imprecation. “You 
not only smothered him, but pounded 
him to death besides. Look at his back, 
and his shoulders, too. If he hadn’t 
been made of hickory, you'd ha' killed

"I’m d----- d sorry," muttered Cranks,
"but Hickory's the word That's what 
we’ll call him."

A murmur of assent went round the 
men The thing was done and the name 
fixed, as long as the fates decreed that 
he should walk the decks of the Con
dor. Then they carried him to his little 
cabin, laid him on the mattress, and hur
ried to bring sheets and things from 
their own bunks to make him comfort
able.

Bye-and-bye the lad onened his eyes.
"Where am I?” he gasped.
"Never mind, you're all right,” said

"But I can’t raise my head." he moan
ed, making a vain effort to move it.

“Don’t try. The boys have been giv
ing you a swing. Just keep quiet

Tom shut his eyes again.
"What else did they do?" he asked a 

minute later.
"They've christened you ; given you a

"What is it?” he cried, opening his 
eyes with sudden recollection.

"Hickory, ’cause you’re the toughest 
fellow they’ve ever handled,” said Gin
ger, in a laudatory tone.

"Pity the other men," said Tom. 
"They nearly finished me—isn’t my back 
a jelly?"

The blood was trickling from many 
bruises, and the men brought lint and 
oil to dress them. Leaving him in 
their charge, for they were all kindness 
now, Ginger joined the captain and told 
him what had occurred.

"If I had been a minute later he would 
have been smothered to death," he con-

"The rascals shall suffer for this,” ex
claimed the captain, angrily

“But what can you do? They didn't 
intend to kill the lad. He’d too much 
grit to yell, so they thought he wasn’t

Y.M.C.A. luiLimo, TORONTO, ONT.
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hurt ; and they hadn't sense enough to 
know that the d——d bag was choking 
the life out of him.”

“I told Skittles I'd dock half their 
pay, and I’ve a good mind to put them 
on half rations for a month as well."

"That 'ud do no good,” said Ginger, 
shaking his head, l hey were away from 
the men and their conversation could 
not be heard. "The fellows are under 
your heel, as it is. They like the Con
dor and they like the pay, while they 
dread you like Satan. Still, there are 
one or two of them would mutiny 
straight if you druv ’em too hard ; and 
then where would you be?”

“I’d shoot 'em in their tracks first.”
“Supposin' you did," said Ginger, with 

a sneer. "Even then, where would you 
be?”

The captain winced.
"Guess you're right,” he muttered.
“Dock their pay, as you said.” return

ed Ginger, “and you might give ’em a 
talk; but after that the tiling’ll work its 
own cure. And about the lad. He’s 
made of good stuff—too good for the

"Why did you bring him, then?”
"Dunno. Perhaps I shouldn’t ha’ 

done it. But 'peered like I couldn't 
help it.” And the man rubbed the 
bade of his hand across his brow. 
"There’s one thing sartin, treat him

square and he'll be the best man you 
ever had. But he’s as innocent as a 
kid He wants to lam the whole biz- 
ness of sailing Let him larn it ; but the 
inside track o' things—by jimminy— 
give him the go-hy. Keep it to our-

"Won't the other fellows jabber ?" 
"Not if you an’ me say no.’ They 

would ha’ done, but for what has hap
pened tonight. This thing has broken 
cm all up They arc the darndest lot 
o' penitents I ever see in in y life It's 
as good as a camp meeting "

"Well, do as you like, mate Where

"The wind’s risin’. We must be three 
mile out into the lake."

"In that case, for the next two hours 
I'll take the wheel myself," said the cap-

in another minute Ginger was hack 
with Tom. dismissing Pickles, he took 
his seat The lad seemed to be sleep
ing, and for a time Ginger watched the 
shadows thrown by the flickering lamp 
Bye-and-bye Toms eves opened and 
fixed themselves upon him.

"Ginger." he whispered softly 
"What is it?" said Ginger, stroking

"What made you bring me here?" 
"You wanted to come. '
"But you wanted me most.”
"Do you want to go back?” Ginger re

plied in a startled tone.
“No, but the men would Have killed 

me. You saved my life Why did you 
brine me ?"

"Tut, tut. lad. you are talking too

"But I think I ought to know. You 
must have had a reason ”

"Suppose I had. why do you want to 
know now?' \

"While your men Were killing me I 
luul a dream."

"And is it because of the dream that 
you want to know ?" Ginger asked with 
a shiver of superstitious dread 

"Yes," said Tom.
"Well," said the man, in a low and 

solemn tone, as it was me that brought 
you to the smotherin' and killin’, I will 
tell you ; but as 1 said before, when a 
man sets foot on the Condor, His whole 
past history is to he forgotten and never 
mentioned again It was this way : I once 
had a lad. about your age if he was liv
ing. with eyes and face like yours, you 
might have been his twin I loved him. I 
worshipped him I'd ha’ given my right 
hand to save him, or even my life tor 
his. But it was no use. And at last, 
when l was a thousand miles away from 
him, he went out into the darkness of 
eternal night He was dead "

"Perhaps it was into the light of eter 
nal day Who knows?" said Tom, with 
a sudden thrill through all his nerves, 
for he felt strangely, incomprehensivcly,

“God grant it,” said the sailor "Well, 
when I saw you 1 couldn’t get you off 
my mind again ; and after you told your 
story 1 got the notion of having you 
come Still I fought agin it night and 
day. hut it was no use. The more a man 
fights an idea, the surer it is to conquer

"And new I'm here, don’t you want to 
know my proper name?” slid Tom.

"No, no," said Ginger, throwing up 
his hand in protest. "A witch once told 
us that if the iron rules of the Condor 
were ever broken, the ship would be 
dashed to pieces and lost. And one of 
them is, that every man, on becoming a 
sailor on our boat, drops his old name 
forever Your new name is Hickory to 
yourself and to all of us—that and that 
only.” So saying, he placed a wet cloth 
on the lad’s head, bade him lie still, and 
went out into the darkness to hide his 
own emotion.

(To be continued.)
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ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS'
association

(Continued from page 846.) 
of this country the same system of aid 
already extended to other industries by 
enabling them to buy their raw mate
rials at the lowest possible cost, and 
that to this end the duty 011 sugar used 
111 canning, and on packages used for 
holding camied fruit, be remitted,

And, further, that the Dominion Gov
ernment be petitioned to secure the, 
enactments of legislation compelling 
the labelling of all canned preserves in 
such a way as to show that the canned 
goods actually consist of as demonstra
ted by official analysis, and, further, 
that such goods be distinctly labelled, 
"Made in Canada."

The subject of "Fruit Packages" was 
dealt with by Mr A. McNeil. Many 
different types arc now in use. Bar
rels and barrel material are becoming 
scarce and more expensive ; hence, we 
should adopt the standard sized box 
for apples. He recommended the adop
tion of a box 10x11x20 inches inside, 
holding approximately one bushel. 
CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT PACKING AND MAR-

A very interesting and instructive ad
dress on this topic was delivered by 
Mr. W. H. Owen, Catawba Id., Ohio. 
The advantage of co-operation is illus
trated by the success of California, Mis
souri, Illinois, and other states. The 
further the producers are from the mar
ket the greater the need of getting to
gether. Uniform packing and grading 
are essential to success. By establish
ing a central packing house in the cen
tres of our fruiC^rowing districts, this 
may be secured. The grower can then 
give his individual attention to the 
growing of the fruit and leave the pack
ing to experts. Buyers can buy fruit 
with greater confidence. Organization 
under the central packing house system 
costs something, but is cheaper in the 
long run. The building should be pro
vided with ample room for grading and 
packing. A small room, poorly equip- 
pe<h is a poor investment.

Through lack of co-operation, grow
ers place their fruit in direct competi
tion with each other. They should pro
tect their interests by the means within 
their reach. Business enterprise and co
operation only are necessary. Further
more, the speaker pointed out the advan
tages of uniting all the co-operative as
sociations in a county or state into one 
large and powerful union or organiza-

In the discussion that followed many 
valuable points were brought out. By 
the system outlined by Mr. Owen the 
market and supply could be controlled 
The unreliableness of our grades of 
fruit was complained of.

Mr. W. L. MacKinnon, of Ottawa, 
said that the preparation of the fruit 
previous to the time for packing is an 
important thing in co-operation.

PEACH GROWING IN MICHIGAN
“Peach Growing m Michigan," by 

Prof L. R Taft, Agricultural College, 
Mich., was the next address. The best 
soils for peaches, he said, were sandy 
loams and light clay loaqis. TTiey must 
be well drained. Trees of one year 
and only medium size are preferred for 
planting. Cut back to whips and start 
at 2 1-2 or 3 feet from the ground. Fol
lowing spring, prune, leaving about 3 
branches to form the head. After this 
the head is kept open and headed back 
each year. A low head simplifies prun
ing, spraying, and gathering the fruit, 
also increases the number of trees that 
can be grown on an acre. In Michigan 
the trees are set about 20 feet apart. In 
winter they are sprayed w:th cooper sul
phate, and in the spring with Bordeaux 
mixture.

Earliness in applying Bordeaux is im
portant Apply four to eight weeks be-
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fore blossoming. The ripened fruit is 
mostly shipped in bushel baskets. Fancy 
grades in the standard Georgia carrier. 
Different packages are used for different 
grades and different markets.

FRUITS IN THE NORTH
Mr. W T. Macoun, Ottawa, discussed 

"Hardy Fruits for Northern Districts." 
Sun scald and root killing are 
great drawbacks to fruit growing 
m the far north. Sun scald is 
prevented by proper selection of 
site, by having trees with short 
trunks, and leaning them towards south
west when planting. Root killing is 
brought about by changeable weather 
conditions and deep freezing. It may 
be prevented by grafting on hardy 
slocks, growing cover crops to hold 
snow, or mulching with some material 
for protection. Mice and rabbits are 
kept away from the trees by vencen and 
wire netting. In the north, richness in 
soil is not so important as warmth and 
good drainage. In apples, there are 
many varieties that can be grown in the 
north. European plums do well only 
near large bodies of water. American 
varieties do best, such as Hawkeye and 
Cheeney. In pears, the Flemish Beauty 
probably is the most satis faototy. 
Peaches are not grown north of Orillia 
Cherries should be planted near bodies 
of water to prevent drying out of buds. 
Plant grapes on high, warm, well drain
ed, light soil, on a southern slope. Prune 
in fall, protect in winter, and leave pro
tection on as late in spring as possible 
Fruit culture is advancing northward 
with civilization.

POWER SPRAYING
The work of the Dominion Depart

ment of Agriculture in connection with 
the spraying demonstration in the 
Woodstock district, was outlined by W. 
A MacKinnon, Chief of the Fruit Di
vision, Ottawa, the results of these ex 
periments proving that spraying was a
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necessary insurance of an apple crop. 
The question then arose as to the beat 
methods of economically conducting 
such spraying. The practice of using 
the hand machine is found not to fit in 
well with other farm operations and is 
often neglected solely because of it be
ing a disagreeable task. Mr. MacKin
non suggested that the growers organize 
routes over which a man with a power 
sprayer could operate, thus making a 
specialty of spraying and so reduce the 
cost of the operation. Mr. Owen, of 
Ohio, endorsed Mr. MacKinnon's sug
gestion, and quoted the success of the 
same system in Ohio.

At the Wednesday evening session, 
interesting addresses were given by 
Principal Elliott, Leamington ; Dr. 
Mills, Guelph ; Prof. Harrison, Guelph ; 
G. R. Pattullo, Woodstock ; L Wolver- 
ton, Grimsby ; and Dr. Fletcher, Ottawa.

(To be continued next issue.)
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REPORT FOR 1902, part 1—Penn
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Tabulated analyses of Bulletin No. 114. 
Penn. Dept, of Agriculture.

METHODS OF MILKING—Bulle
tin No. 113. Penn. Dept, of Agricul-

FARMERS' INSTITUTES—Bulle
tin No. 115. Penn. Dept, of Agricul-

KEEPING PROPERTY OF MILK 
—The relation of temperature thereto. 
Bulletin No. 26. Connecticut Experi
ment Station.

MODERN DAIRYING—Report of 
the Kansas Board of Agriculture for 
the quarter ending Sept. 30th, 1903.
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—Bulletin No. 77. Arkansas Experi
ment Station.
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Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables
Don’t Went Mixed Lots of

Writing to the Fruit Division, Otta
wa, Mr. A. W. Grindley, Inspector of 
the Department of Agriculture in Great 
Britain, quotes as follows from a letter 
received from a firm of fruit importers : 
"If your department through a circular 
“could induce shippers to use some com- 
“mon sense in sending aroles, you 
“would do them much good financially 
“For instance, yesterday the Tunisian 
"was cleared up, the bulk having been 
"disposed of earlier in the week, and in 
“the catalogues there were over MSO 
"lines under 10 barrels each (we should 
"guess averaging a and 3 barrels) of 
"different varieties. We do not know 
“of any trade where so much money is 
"being wilfully thrown away."

Regarding this point, Mr. Grindley 
refers to one lot of apples catalogued on 
Oct. 33rd. in which there were 30 varie
ties in a lot of 41 barrels, and says that 
no buyer will pay top prices for these 
mixed lots, and that the shipper loses 
heavily every time.

Tree Fertilizers
A Maine fruit grower gives the fol

lowing formula as a fertilizer for use 
in orchards. Have any of our readers

Nitrate soda 1395 pounds, sulphate 
ammonia six hundred pounds, sulphate 
of potash 896 pounds, keresite two hun
dred pounds. Mix thoroughly, and ap
ply from three to twelve nounds around 
each tree, according to its needs. The 
total cost of this mixture will be $85, 
but it will pay an immense interest on 
the money invested. There is no better 
balanced ration of food for a bearing 
tree than this, and whoever uses it will 
never use anything else.

A Window Garden In Winter
One I saw last winter had a border 

all around the box of bright colored 
nasturtiums, transplanted from the 
abandoned flower garden, and which, it 
may not be generally known, take most 
kindly to indoor life. The vines and 
foliage falling over the edges of the 
box, with its profusion of blossoms, 
was a bit of brightness that rested one's 
eyes to look upon; while the petals of 
the flowers, as well as the young and 
tender leaves added a delicate touch to 
many a dainty salad or sandwich. Then, 
too, one can always depend upon flow
ers for the table from the nasturtiums, 
even though the more pampered flowers
3 The* remainder of the box was divided 

into compartments and sown with seeds 
which later rewarded the care given 
them with a profusion of the varied 
shades of -green. One end was planted 
to parsley, the curly leaved variety 
which is so decorative in itielf looking 
especially fem-like among its plainer 
companions. Few housewives will need 
to be reminded of the many ways in 
which parsley is useful, although a cus
tom recently coming into favor may be 
mentioned. This is the passing, after 
an onion course at dinner, of small 
plates upon which are a few leaves of 
parsley and a bit of salt. The parsley 
eaten as celery w supposed to kill the 
onion odor on the breath, and at the 
same time proves anything but disagree
able.

At the opposite end was a tiny bed of 
garden cress, which if quicklv grown, 
is fully as crisp and tasty as the water 
variety. This is almost a salad in itself, 
requiring only a plain dressing to make 
it ready for the table. It serves equally 
well as a garnish for meat dishes, and 
may be simply dipped in salt and eaten

from the fingers as celery. It is also 
delightful in sandwiches.

And between these beds lettuce was 
growing, its paler green contrasting well 
wrth the deeper tints of the other plants. 
And if your bed is too small to produce 
lettuce in sufficient quantity for l^rge 
salads, there will at least be enough for 
many delightful combinations, as well 
as for lining and trimming the bowl for 
other salads Of course any other sav
ories desired may be added, provided 
the box is large enough to accommo
date them ; but those mentioned are the 
staples in their line, and such a window 
garden will be found a source of much 
satisfaction in many ways.—E. S. Hy-

Mulching, Garden Vegetables

The Nebrakka Experiment Station 
has for the past three years been con
ducting a series of tests showing the 
merits of a straw mulch as compared 
with cultivation is growing the common 
garden vegetables.

It is found that straw mulches give 
better results in normal or rather dry 
years than in seasons of unusual heavy 
rainfall and better results on fairly high 
land than in very low places. That 
mulches conserve soil moisture as well 
as thorough cultivation was shown di
rectly by determinations of soil mois
ture in the mulched and cultivated plats 
of vegetables and indirectly by the vig
orous growth of the plants. Mulches 
cause some vegetables to mature later, 
while with others no delay was noticed. 
Grasshoppers sometimes injure mulched 
vegetables more than cultivated ones, 
but plant lice and chinch bugs are ap
parently held in check by mulches. Late 
spring and early fall frosts injure 
mulched plants more than cultivated 
ones, making it inadvisable to mulch 
very tender vegetables that require the 
full season for proper development. 
Early spring vegetables, which require 
only a few cultivations, can usually be 
grown more cheaply by cultivation than 
by mulching. Furthermore, very early 
mulching, before the groui * ‘ 
thoroughly warm, is apt 
growth of vegetables Summer and fall 
vegetables, on the other hand, which re
quire frequent cultivation througfiouf 
the season, arc grown more cheaply by 
mulching than cultivation. Moreover, 
the yield and quality of vegetables are. 
often improved by mulching.

The First School Garden

Carleton County, Ontario, is to re
ceive the first appropriation out of the 
Ontario Government grant of $1,200 to 
encourage nature study in public 
schools. This grant is given where pub
lic school trustees purchase a plot of 
ground near the school and devote to

: growini
pupils to take an interest in nature 
study, The county of Carleton, largely 
through the efforts of Inspector Cow
ley, has been the first to take up the 
work. Who will be next?

A Gdod Whitewash
A good whitewash can be made by 

slacking 1-2 bushel of lime in warm 
water and enough cold water to make it 
thin enough to spread well. Add to the 
mixture 1-3 peck of salt, and stir until 
dissolved. Strain through fine sieve. 
This can be put on with a brush or 
more quickly with a spray pump if the 
surface is rough. A Vermorrel nozzle 
is often used to spread whitewash, with 
good résulte.
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Nature about the Farm
Chickadees, etc., Destroying Tarnished Plant Bug

Edited by V. W. Nash

The great bulk of the Blue Jays, Nut
hatches and Chickadees which visited 
us recently have evidently gone further 
south to spend the winter and only a 
few are now to be seen about our woods 
and orchards. 1 had great hope that 
we should have had them with us in 
abundance all through the season, hut 
apparently some impulse is urging them 
southward. If they had remained our 
insect enemies would have been much 
lessened in number before next spring 
As it is, m merely passing through, 
feeding as they went, they destroyed an 
immense quantity. I particularly no
ticed the work of the Chickadees and 
Nuthatches about my own premises 
During the latter part of the summer 
the Tarnished plant bugs attacked my 
dahlias and some other flowering plants, 
injuring them severely These insects 
in the adult form are difficult to destroy 
when they occur in large numbers, and 
so, as 1 happened to he particularly 
busy, 1 let them alone, with the result 
that towards the end of the season 1 
had but few perfect blossoms, and my 
neighbors were no better off. I strong 
ly suspect that the Tarnished plant bug, 
like the squash bug and some other al
lied forms, passes the winter in the 
adult stage and in consequence of their 
abundance was under the impression 
that next year we should be terribly 
troubled with them However, I am now 
inclined to think that the danger has 
been lessened, if not entirely removed, 
by the Chickadees and Nuthatches, for 
soon after these birds became abundant 
I noticed that thev were working over 
the plants, clinging to the blossoms and 
procuring something from among the 
distorted petals. On examining the 
plants I found that the plant bugs had 
worked themselves down to the base of 
the dahlia blossoms and were hiding 
there in a partially dormant condition 
It was these insects the birds were after, 
and they worked so persistently over the 
plants that when they left not a plant 
bug could be foufid Of course some 
have escaped, enough to ensure the per
petuation of the species, but I trust not 
enough to work as much mischief next 
year as they did during the past sea

Until the last three or four days Fine 
(irosbeaks have l>een very abundant 
They are, I think, following the line of 
flight adopted by all the imigrants in the 
autumn, that is, from East to West 
They seem to have been observed pretty 
generally through the province. I should 
like very much to hear from some of 
my correspondents in the West whether 
the birds are stationary with them now. 
or merely transient, and if they have no
ticed any regular movement as from 
north to south or east to west amougst

1 give herewith a drawing of the 
"Walking Stick" insect as it generally 
disposes itself when at rest on a twig, 
which gives a clear idea of its resem 
blance to its surroundings The speci 
men from which my drawing was made 
is a female of rather more than average 
size The males are rather smaller and 
much slimmer and have more green in 
their coloration.

The “Walking Sticks" are foliage eat 
ers, but they very rarely occur in suf 
ficient numbers to be injurious, nor do 
they feed to any great extent upon cul
tivated plants They seem to live upon 
trees, shrubs and bushes of all kinds in 
the woods, but so far, I have never 
found them upon either garden or field

Scientifically, the "Walking Sticks" are 
classed with the order Orthoptera in 
which are included the "roaches" (un
pleasant insects, which commonly livejn 
the kitchens in towns. The grasshopprs, 
locusts and crickets, all of which in their 
perfect stage develop wings in the male, 
or both sexes, through their metamor 
phosis is said to be complete. Our 
"'Walking Stick," however, never de
velops wings, and changes so little from 
the time it is hatched until it reaches 
maturity that it is difficult to tell except 
by its size, just which stage of growth it 
1- in It is said only to change in skin 
twice, during its period of growth, and 
being of an economical turn of mind, 
it devours the skin immediately after 
shedding it, the whole process being 
complete in less than half an hour. If 
at any time, prior to assuming the ma 
lure form, this insect should'losc a limb, 
it is able to reproduce it, though limbs 
so reproduced never attain their full 
development.

There is, in most insects, a highly de
veloped instinct, which governs them in

" The Walking-stick at rest.’

depositing their eggs, so that the young 
larvae shall immediately upon emerging 
and while still small and weak, find 
food close at hand, and ready for them. 
The "Walking Sticks," apparently, take 
no heed to the future welfare of their 
young at all, but shed their eggs as a 
plant sheds its seeds; they arc not se
cured to any leaf or twig but just drop- 
ed at random loosely on the ground 
Ir Badenoch says that where these in

sects are abundant, the noise caused by 
the dropping of the eggs from the plants 
on which the "Walking Sticks’’ are 
feeding, to the ground, might be mis
taken tor the pattering of rain, and that 
thus unprotected the eggs sometimes lie 
until the second year before hatching 
'Comparatively few eggs are produced, 

from thirty to forty being the usual 
number They are flattened and ellipti
cal, something like beans in shape, with 
an oblique yellow punctured lid or cap 
at one end. They are brown, with one 
side handed with yellow. Each egg is, 
in reality, a capsule containing an egg, 
and the lid or cap with which it is pro
vided, is pushed off by the embryo when 
about to hatch.

The eggs are deposited in autumn, 
alrd usually the young are hatched early 
in the following summer. The adult 
stage is attained in six weeks and it is 
probable that all the adults and those 
in intermediate stages die before winter, 
though it may be possible that some re
main dormant in protected places and 
revive with the warm weather of spring, 
for I have several times found speci

mens late in November, which had sur
vived hard frosts and much cold, wet 
weather. However, I have not yet 
found an adult in the spring, and until 
1 do, 1 must assume t^iat the ^‘Walking 
Sticks ' succumb to thW cold of winter? 
and are succeeded each summer by a 
new generation for which they provided 
before their destruction.

A Foreetry Campaign
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Canadian Forestry Association held at 
Ottawa recently, the treasurer reported 
the receipt of a grant of $300 from the 
Government of Ontario to assist the 
work of the association, and announced 
that the Governments of Quebec and 
British Columbia had also promised 
assistance Preliminary arrangements 
were made for the annual meeting, to 
be held in Toronto on the 10th and nth 
of March next Several of the lead
ing foresters of the United States are 
to be invited, and papers will be read 
bv prominent Canadian lumbermen and 
scientific experts Speakers on fores
try subjects will be provided for the 
farmers institute meetings Special 
meetings will also be held at different 
places in the Dominion, beginning at 
Halifax and St. John.

To Harden Seeds
In the far northern sections of Swe

den anil Norway there is a scarcity of 
seed gram (inured) to the arctic climate 
of the Northland. Canadian and other 
foreign grains sown have not produced 
seed The Chief of the Government 
Biological Institution at Lulca has pro
jected a plan to harden oats, barley, and 
other plants to frost. His plan is to 
grow the plants in a greenhouse, where 
the temperature can be regulated by 
means of a refrigerating machine. The 
lowest temperature the plants will stand 
without being frost-bitten will first be 
ascertained ; the temperature will then 
be lowered slightly below this point and 
the hardy plants that survive left to ma
ture seed for next year. Seed obtained, 
in this manner will be sown and sub
jected to a temperature slightly lower 
than that which the parent plant sur
vived. The seed produced by the sur
vivors of the second year's freezing will 
be subjected to the same treatment, and 
so on for five or six years, when, it is 
supposed, plants grown from these seeds 
will be able to withstand the night 
frosts which so frequently destroy the 
crops in the northland. The Government 
has decided to bear the expense of the 
experiments, which, if they succeed, may 
avert a recurrence of famine in the1 
northern province.

Farm Labor
The Ontario Bureau of Colonization is 

now arranging for the distribution of farm 
laborers for next season. A large immi

gration of farm laborers from the United 

Kingdom is expected in the early spring, 

and the Bureau will be glad to receive 

applications from farmers requiring help 

for next season.

■END A POSTAL OAND TO

Thoe. Southworth,
Director of Colonization, 

TORONTO.
Hen ■. J Davie,

Commissioner of Crows Lands.
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QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS

Mere and Foel in SHowring
The secretary of a local fair, on 

Manitoulin Island, writes us as fol-

“At our recent fall fair a number of 
brood mares competed for prizes, enter 
ed under the term "brood mares foaled 
at foot." All but one of the mares 
shown had their foals with them in the 
showring when judged. The one lhat 
did not have her foal with her was 
given first prize by the judge. A pro
test has been filed by the other exhibi
tors against her receiving a prize on the 
ground that she should have haj lier 
foal with her, as that was the meaning 
of the term she was entered under ."

Many prize lists used at local shows 
are not as clear and definite as they 
might tie in defining just what is desired 
by the management. Moreover, the 
management of a fair often leaves too 
much to the judges as to the interpre
tation of the rules of the prize list. In 
our opinion the management should de
cide what animals are eligible to come 
before the judge. The judge is sup
posed to place the awards on the ani
mals as they come before him in the 
ring If this were done there would be 
fewer complaints and better satisfaction 
with the judge's work.

As to the case in point, we think the 
judge was justified in placing the award 
as he did, provided, of course, that the 
marc without foal in the ring was better 
than those with them, and that satis
factory evidence had been given him 
that she had or had had a foal.

The term "brood mare, foal at foot" 
is hardly a wide enough one to meet 
cases of this kind. It should read, 
"brood mare with foal at foot or satis
factory evidence must be given that she 
has had a foal." It might prove a hard 
ship to insist in every case that the foal 
accompany a marc into the show 
ring, when only the latter is to be 
judged. A mare might be entered and 
the foal die before the show, thus pre
venting the exhibitor from showing 
So long as the management or the judge 
are satisfied that the marc has or has 
had a foal it really makes little differ 
ence whether the foal is in the ring or 
not. Some say that it is necessary to 
have the foal along in order to show the 
kind of stock the mare can produce 
But the sire has as much to do with the 
quality of the foal as the mare has and 
consequently nothing is to be gained by 
insisting in every case that the foal ac 
company the mare. If a mare has a 
nice foal it will pay an exhibitor to 
bring the two into the ring together 
as it might influence the judge, and 
rightly so, in deciding between two 
mares very much alike, especially if one 
had a good foal and the other had not 
Aside from this, the better way is not 
to insist that the foal be with the mare 
Has anyone a different opinion to offer?

Apples for Cows
Would you let me know through The 

Tabuing World if apples are good for 
cows for milk or butter production?

Old Subscriber, Kent Co, N.B
We know of no experiments made in 

feeding apples to milch cows. Prof 
H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, a year or two ago, 
conducted a scries of experiments in 
feeding apple ponnace (refuse from the 
cider mill) to cows and found the yield 
of milk very satisfactory, though the 
flavor was not good. Writing us in re
gard to the question raised by "Old 
Subscriber," Prof. Dean says :

"Apples pulped and mixed with dry 
feed stimulate the flow of* milk. Fed

alone in large quantities, I do not think 
apples are satisfactory About half a 
bushel a day fed in the way 1 have indi- 
cated^slong with meal, are quite satis
factory for milk production."

ABOUT RURAL LAW

In this column will be answered for any 
paid-up subscriber, free of charge, questions of 
law Make your questions brief and to the 
point. This column is in charge of a com 
petent lawyer, who will, from time to time, 
publish herein notes on current legal matters 
of interest to farmers. Address your com
munications <o “ Legal Column," The 
Farming World, Toronto»

Rights Between Husband end

y.—A.'a father leaves him a farm by 
will A decides to deed it to his wife 
in consideration of natural love and af 
fection, and the sum of one dollar A 
still continues to pav (he taxes and do 
the road work, and the farm is still as
sessed to him A and his wife live on 
the farm. The deed is registered. 1 
Does A. in any number of years become 
owner again ?

2. If B. deeds town property to his 
wife m consideration of one dollar and 
of natural love and affection, but still 
continues to have it assessed in his 
name, pays the taxes, has it insured in 
his name, and occupies (with his wife) 
one of the houses and rents the other, 
do these houses become his again in ten 
years? 3. Can the insurance be taken 
by him ?

4 H a woman has no means of her 
own, having given two thousand dollars 
that she had when married to her 
husband, is her husband responsible for 
her debts? 5. Can he be made to pay 
over the money again ; the husband 
claiming that the two thousand is con
sideration for the two houses mention
ed above, which are valued at $1600? 
The husband collects the rent for one 
of these and lives in the other Ontario 
farmer's wife.

A.— 1 No. In order to get title pos
session he would have to be in continu
ous exclusive possession for ten years 
In the case put he does not occupy the 
farm adversely to his wife since she 
also lives on it, and even if he lived 
there alone he would have to make out 
a strong case before he could claim a 
title by possession as against his wife, 
since very slight circumstances would 
tix him as her agent The facts that 
the property is assessed in his name and 
that he pays the taxes and does the road 
work, make no difference.

2. No. The same principles as above 
would apply here. 3. No It might 
lie a question, however, if B insures 
property in his own name which does 
not belong to him. as to whether or not 
the insurance would be valid at all

4. No. 5. No. If it was a gift by the 
wife to the husband of fc.ooo. she can
not afterwards change her mind and 
claim the monev back. If she could 
show that the money was given to him 
the insurance would be valm at all

BricHmeher Has Lien 
Q —I made bricks for B. in a brick 

yard belonging to B. I had possession 
of the brick yard while making the 
bricks. B. has mortgaged the bricks, 
but has not paid me for making them. 
I am still in possession of the brick 
yard. 1 What is my best remedy to re
cover from B. what he owes me for 
making the bricks? G. L. S.

1. You have a lien on them for the 
price of your work, and can enforce it 
even against the mortgage.

THE FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
(>nc Cent a Word 
CASH WITH ORDER

A dvtr1t*rmrnh «»,Ur tkit head ont cent a 
word. Can A mu' accompany aJl order». No 
ditpiay typt or cuts allowed. tCach initial and 
number count * at ont word

WANTKIl I in 11 led lately, good girl on farm 
«"all family Stale wage* ; references. MUM 

JOH. 8. HWITZKR, Norrai. Ont

K(Hi8, from choicest " utility " and " fancy " 
"traîne. Brown Leghorns Black Minorca», 
................. k-.. While V'--------'------- — •Barred Hock*. Whffe Wyandotte* Circular 
ill ring particular» free. JOHN B. PETTIT,
Fruitland, tint.

WANTKIl Energetic, rewponeible men to 
-wll fruit tree*, ornamental trees, etc. ( an vase 
Ing outfit free. Liberal pay weekly Arrange 
ment» made for whole or part time. We also

Wlf-Y. Toronto, OnL
or beet terme 
L8KRY COM

IK YOU KKKI* Poultry, lignons, Rabbits, 
"Ini* or Cat*, ask for our new ( atsdogue 

M OHO A N » INCvBATOR WORKS. London

HHORTHORNH-The beef and butter 00m 
14nation Scotch collie* from Imported stock 
Write for particular*. H C. OK AH AM. Alisa

e farm In the County of 
" crop*, stock and Impie 

Al clone estate This is 
an unusual opportunity to *ecure a ftret-clas* 
farm In perfect condition, with stock, etc For 
Bill particular* write to H. O. READ, Broker. 
Brantford

Mows recently lire/ young pigs two to four 
month», nol akin. Also registered I All rester 
Hheep. IHA AC RKKD. Ardtrea, OnL

Always mentlen TBs Farming WerM
w*«n answering ad vert leeroen ta it
will usually be an advantage to do eo-

Verbal Lenae of Some Effect
Q—R. <> verbally leased a farm to 

B. on the 15th April, 1903, for five years 
at 1100 a year B. entered on the 17th, 
cleared four and a half acres and put in 
peas and oats, of which part the lessor, 
R. G. was aware. R. G. died on the 
5th September, having devised the land 
to C, who entered in the same month 
and took the crops which B had sown 
1 Has B any remedy against C for 
this, and is the lease good? G. O’H.

A —1 Yes B. can recover damages 
for trespass The verbal lease will not 
he good for five years, but B will be 
held to he a tenant from year to year, 
and can only be put out after six 
months' notice, terminating with any 
year of the tenancy.

Writing Silent to Texes
Q— A took a written agreement for 

a lease of certain premises, which agree 
ment was silent as to taxes, but when 
11 was signed he orally agreed to pay 
taxes No lease was ever executed, 
owing to a disagreement on another 
point B occupied the premises for 
tour years, paying taxes for three years 
without objection, but when rent which 
subsequently accrued was demanded of 
him, he claimed to set off such taxes 
on the ground that as the agreement 
made no provision for them they must 
fall upon the landlord. 1 Is he entitled 
to do this? F. McK

A—1 No. Having made the pay
ment voluntarily in pursuance of his 
own agreement, even if it were without 
consideration, A. cannot recover it back 
or set it off against the rent.

i
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About Sugar Beets
By Jai-ks

Suj»r Beellete
Have you ever seen a sugar factory ?
Do you know that nearly all the su

gar you have used during the past few 
years has been beet sugar ?

Why are you so prejudiced against 
sugar made in Canada r Would you 
rather have the money paid for sugar go 
out of the country (

There will be several excursions to 
the different sugar factories this tall ; it 
will interest you to visit one of them.

If you take in one of the excursions 
do not fail to enquire of the farmers 
hauling beets how they like the busi
ness. Be sure to ask, "Does it pay you 
to grow beets?"

Ix>ok over the pulp silo and see what 
you think about feeding pulp, and ask 
the farmer hauling it away what he 
thinks about it.

The Dresden Sugar Co. spent $45,000 
in building a pulp dryer this year. Do 
you think they would have done that if 
the pulp was worthless?

There was delivered at the Berlin 
factory in half a day 242 loads of beets

If you live in the neighborhood of a 
factory and have never tried raising 
beets, try it one year. It is a paying

Select your best land for a beet crop 
and cultivate it properly and you will 
find it the best paying piece of land on 
the farm.

Beets w^re grown in the vicinity of 
Whitby this year and shipped to Ber 
lin. Dun ville has contributed to the 
factories at Wallaceburg and Dresden 
the past two years.

Messrs. Alex. McNeill, Ex-M.P., Dr. 
Fisher, and J. W. Millar, of Wiarton, 
are interested in a process which, if suc
cessful. will almost revolutionize the 
sugar business by doing away with the 
carbonation tanks, and a large quantity 
of other machinery now in general use.

The Canada Sugar Refining Company 
(Redpath) is now making large quanti
ties of alcohol from their refuse molas-

The General Distilling Co., of Toron
to has its plant for the manufacture of 
alcohol and molasses almost completed 
and expect to be in operation soon.

Vinegar makers are now after the 
molasses from sugar factories, as are 
also parties who wish to make a cattle 
food out of it in connection with some 
other ingredients.

Last year 195,000 tons of beet sugar 
was produced in the United States and 
15,000,000 pounds in Canada.

18,000,000 pounds of granulated sugar 
will be made in Canada this year from 
beets grown in Ontario. More than 
twenty times this amount is consumed 
By producing our own sugar, every dol
lar spent for it would be kept at home,

fiving employment to our own laborers, 
armers and business men.

season or 1903
The beet sugar campaign for the sea

son is now well under way, all the fac
tories having commenced operations. 
The first factory to start was the fac
tory of the Ontario Sugar Co., at Ber
lin, which commenced slicing beets on 
the 12th of October and has run contin
uously ever since, working up over 500 
tons of beets daily, using one slicer and 
diffusion battery only, the beets contain
ing so much sugar that to run the beet 
end of the factory to its full capacity 
would require the sugar end of the 
house to be doubled.

The factory is being run this year un
der the superintendency of Mr. C. D. 
Bell, of Saginaw, Michigan, with much 
less labor and a great saving of coal, the 
factory starting and running without a 
hitch, while last year the factory was

Fowlkr

started before it was finished and run 
under many disadvantages during the 
whole season. During the summer sev
eral changes of minor importance were 
made in the factory and some additions 
made to the plant, a new tare room and 
cooperage storage being built, and the 
silo remodelled.

The beets at this factory are of excel
lent quality and are harvested in good 
condition, the farmers being well pleased 
with the price received, and the facili
ties which this Company has for receiv
ing and unloading tnc beets. The aver
age price paid for beets so far this sea
son has been $4.75 per ton at the fac
tory and the average tonnage as near as 
it can be computed is 12 1-2 tons to the 
acre, some farmers having 18 tons per 
acre and the beets running 17 per cent, 
sugar. On Monday, Nov. 16th, over 
$60,000 was paid out for beets delivered 
during October. The factory expects to 
run too days at least. Acreage is now 
being secured for next year, and con
tracts can be made at any time.

The Wallaceburg Sugar Co and the 
Dresden Sugar Co., both being in the 
same neighborhood, within 11 miles of 
each other, find it hard to secure a full 
supply of beets and have been obliged 
to reach out a long distance, and even at 
that find it almost impossible, the Wal
laceburg getting the greater supply of 
the two. Both factories are under full 
operation but the Dresden season will 
be a short one. The first seas£ with 
the farmers was discouraging o™ng to 
the amount of rain last year, but this 
season’s experience has been much bet
ter and less trouble will be the rule in 
getting the beets another year. The 
farmers have made money this year

The Wiarton factory, under Mr. J. 
W. Millar, has been overhauled and put 
in first-class shape. Owing to the sea
son being much later in that section, the 
factory did not start as early as the 
others. About 15,000 tons of beets will 
be worked up during the season, and a 
successful campaign is expected. Wiar
ton was the first factory to market its 
sugar last season, nearly all of it being 
sold before the others hardly sold anjr.

The Peterboro Sugar Factory, which 
was thought might be in operation this 
year, has been “laid by" for the present

The directors found that a sugar fac
tory was a larger proposition than they 
expected and that it takes time to build 
one, and realizing after they got into it 
that it was not possible to complete it in 
time for this season’s campaign, very 
wisely decided not to hurry it, out to 
take all the time that was necessary to 
do it right, and to have it ready early 
next year. The factory, which is un
der contract to the National Construc
tion Co., of Detroit, Mich., so far as it 
has gone is a magnificent building, be
ing solid concrete and the site is an ex
cellent one, while the territory for grow
ing the beets cannot be excelled. The 
beets for this factory, which were 
grown this year, are being shipped to 
Wallaceburg and will be worked up 
there. There are about 10,000 tons.

Animal end Plant Breeders
A meeting will be held at St Louis on 

Dec. 29th and 30th, '03 the organization 
to be known as the Plant and Animal 
Breeders’ Association. The objects of the 
proposed Association are to study the 
laws of heredity ; to devise better me
thods of breeding plants and animal* ; 
to bring about co-operation in breeding, 
testing, and increasing the use of im
proved animals and plants and to bet
ter develop the work of registry asso
ciations and competitive shows of ajii-

mals and plants ; and in general to per
fect the knowledge of breeding and to 
aid in the better organization of the 
business of plant and animal breeding.

7*1 Every Farmer Keowe
lost how much of o crop Co expect from 
each acre of hn farm, whether it he Oats, 
Wheat, Rye. Barley. Com, Potatoes or 
Fruit He would consider hiroael I lucky 
could he get larger crops from the same 
ground As surely as the sun ahuies, one 
hundred pounds of

Nitrate of^Soda
fed as a Top Dressing le any growing

BISSELL’S
Disk Harrows

bave the knack of 
doing the work 
right^gej 11

stubble, whe___
Ml 21 yr,n*glowed. T re men 

draught Write for price and full particullara

T. E. BISSELL (Dept W.-2) ELORA. Ont

32 ÆVK.Sé FREE

colors and could ant be

sus.- cjis 
k^vïô f.s.5

California-Oregon Excursions 
Every day in the year, single and 

round trip excursions via the Chicago, 
Union Pacific and North Western Line. 
Through first-class Pullman and Tour
ist sleeping cars daily, to points in Cali
fornia and Oregon. Personally con
ducted excursions from Chicago to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, and other Paci
fic Coast points, leaving Chicago on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Lowest rates. Shortest time 
on the road. Finest scenery. For full 
particulars, write B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King St., Toronto, Ont.

| ■
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^FINANCE ON THE FARMJ^

Find Out Where the Proit

This is the season when the farmer s 
business training or ability will serve 
him in good stead. The year’s hard 
work is over and now comes the task 
of realizing on the season’s output. The

Kain crop has to be disposed of. The 
eding stock, if any, must be prepared 

and fitted for market, and plans laid 
for disposing of the product to the best 
advantage.

As the end dl the year approaches, an 
inventory of the farm buildings and 
equipment should be made and an esti
mate of what the farm has pro
duced, preoared. This should give the 
farmer an idea as to how the business 
is paying and what branches are pro
fitable and what are not.

No farmer in this business ay can 
hope to succeed unless he gives some at
tention to estimating his profit and loss 
account at the end of the year. It may 
make him discouraged if the balance is 
not on the right side of the ledger. Bat 
it is something that every farmer should 
face and face it bravely. It is only by 
knowing wherein we have failed in the 
^ast that we can hope to improve on the

The season just near to its close 
should be a profitable one to the farmer 
if he has given especial care and atten
tion to his work. Consequently it will 
be a good time to begin on a profit and 
loss account. As the balance will prob
ably be on the right side it will furnish 
encouragement for future work.

It pays to find out where the profit or 
loss comes in as much on the farm as in 
any business enterprise.

Canadian BanKe Sound 
The leading items in the chartered 

bank statement for October reflect a 
steady expansion in the trade of the 
country, more than the usual expansion 
in the demand for funds experienced at 
this season of the year, and the sound 
condition of the banks. The note cir 
culation for October was a record one, 
the expansion for the month being 
$6k73pj4i, against an increase in Oc
tober last year of $4.963,172. The note 
circulation at the close of last month 
compared with the same month last 
year, shows a large increase, white the 
comparison with the same period ten 

' striking. Public deposits 
• * ontinne to grow.

last

years ago is striking, rublic deposits 
in the Canadian banks continue to grow 
The total in Canada at the close of last 

inted to $394,000,000, again si 
in September last, $301, 

ktober last year, and $166,

month amounted t 
$391,000,000 in S 
000,000 in October last year,
000,000 at the same time ten years ago 
Call loans, both in the domestic markets 
ind abroad show a contraction, espe
cially those “elsewhere." The current 
loans or trade discounts last month in
creased $7,000,000. In the past year 
they have grown $66,500,000. For the 
last ten years the increase is fl75,9°°>'

Canadlan Timber Wanted 
In the English consular report on Las 

Palmas, Canary Islands, appears the 
following: „ ,

The hulk of the timber used for build
ing purposes comes from Canada and 
the United States, but nearly all the cut 
wood used for crates and cases for t1-r 
enormous quantities of bananas, toma
toes, and potatoes exported, comes from 
Norway, ready sawn in shooks, the 
bundles tied with wire It is to be re
gretted that this trade is not in Can
adian hands. There seems no reason 
why this nit wood should not come 
from Canada, if the lumber firms there

JLE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
IMTBWSBT le paid or added to the Principal every el* months.
In OIPOSITINO or WITHDRAWING money, whether over the oounter or by 

Mall, every oonvenlenoe le afforded.

Paid-up Capital - - - S 1,000,000 
Reeerve Fund - - - 3,000.000
Total Aeeete - - - - 24,000,000

BANK OF TORONTO
TORONTO. ONT.

* WE TEACH *

a* a part of r xpeol&l courue of Training for Farmers' Hone. Our 
[plain» our advantage*. Write for It :

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
TORONTO

W. H. SHAW, Principal

FREEDOM
From restrictions and liberality 
as to benefits and provisions are 
leading characteristics of the New 
Accumulation Policy of the Con
federation Life Association.

It is a plain straightforward 
contract that it will pay you to 
secure.

WRITS FOR RARTICULAR»

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

would give the matter their attention, 
and use care and exactness in execut
ing the orders and shipments. The 
vdue of the crates and boxes in which 
the fruit js shipped from the Island 
must total up to some, 80,000!. per an
num, probably more. The import navi
gation duty on wood from Canada is 3

have now been sent to Canada, and 
there is little doubt but that (from the 
samples I have seen and the prices 
quoted) Canada can well supply all that 
is wanted in wood by the fruit ship-

y

___
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The Provincial Winter Fair
The Provincial Winter Fair to be 

held at Guelph on Dec. 7-11 next, ii 
likely to prove one of the most success 
ful in the history of this great educa 
tional exhibition The total entries in 
live stock show a large increase over 
last year In fat cattle alone there are 
164 animals entered as compared with 
95 in 1902 Dairy cattle and swine show 
a good increase The number of sheep 
entered is less than last year, but there 
will be a good showing all the same, 
the total sheep entry being 226 

JUDGING
The judging will begin on Dec 8th 

and will be carried out on the following 
program

Beef cattle—Tuesday, 1 p.m. Contin
ued on Wednesday at 10 a m

Dairy cattle—Monday, 1 pm, dairy 
test begins, and concludes at 1 pm on 
Wednesday

Sheep Tuesday, 1 p.m, and eontin 
ued Wednesday 10 a m.

.Suine -Bacon hogs, Tuesday 1 pm , 
other classes Wednesday, 10 a m 

Poultry—Tuesday, 9 a m 
Block tests—Bacon hogs killed at 8 

a m , and cattle 3.30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
and sheep at 8 a m on Thursday

Auction sales of cattle, sheep and 
swine carcases and dressed poultry on 
Friday, Dec 11, at 2 p.m.

MEETINGS IN LECTURE ROOM 
Tuesday 8 pm (Poultry)—Addresses 

by F. C Hare, W R Graham, and J 
W Clarke

Wednesday, 10 a.m. (Dairy cattle) 
Addresses by Prof Dean, Henry Glen- 
dinning, and others 3 pm, (Beef cat
tle)—Addresses by J H Grisdale, A 
P Ketchen, Simpson Rennie and others 

Thursday, to am (Sheep)—Addres 
ses by John Campbell, A w! Smith, and 
Lt -Co! McCrae. 2 p.m. (Swine)—Ad
dresses by Prof. Day, J. E. Brethour and 
others. 7.30p.m. (Live Stock) Addres
ses In M Cummings, J. H. Gristle
and C W. Bowman

Friday, 9 a.m. (Reef carcases) Ad
dresses by Prof Day, A W. Lyson and 
Col Ferguson. 1030 a.m. (Mutton
carcases)—Addresses by A. W Smith 
and M. Cummings

Public meeting—A joint public meet
ing will be held in the City Hall,
Guelph, on Wednesday at 8 p.m. The 
chair will be taken by the Hon. John 
Dryden, and addresses will be delivered 
by A P Downey, M P P, Hugh Guth
rie, M P , Hon. Sydney Fisher and Col 
Ferguson, Pictston Hill, Scotland The 
musical program will be in charge of 
Cap) T E Robson, Ilderton.

breeders' annual meetings 
Western Ontario Poultry Association, 

Council Chamber, City Hall, Thursday,

American Leicester Breeders’ Asso
ciation, Council Chamber, Thursday, 7

Canadian White Wyandotte Club, 
Council Chamber, Wednesday, 2 p m 

Canadian White Plymouth Rock Club, 
Council Chamber, Wednesday. 3 30 p m 

Canadian Hereford Breeders' Associ 
ation. Royal Hotel, Guelph, Wednes

The Ontario Agricultural College and 
the Dominion Department of Agricul 
lure will make exhibits of poultry ap 
pliances, etc.

A Farmers’ Institute ’’round-up'* for 
Institute lecturers will be held during

The Guelph City Council will have an 
official in the City Hall to look after 
persons desiring accommodation.

Reduced railroad rates at return trip 
for single fare, will be issued by all 
railways

The Farming World will be repre
sented there by a large staff, and will 
have some of our weed collections on 
exhibition

Ontario Experimental Union
The 25th annual meeting of the Ex

perimental Union will be held at the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, on Dec. 
7_th and 8th. In addition to prominent 
Canadians, the following outsiders will 
address the meeting : W. J. Spillman, 
Washington, and Miss Martha Van 
Rensselaer, of Cornell University. La
dies’ sessions, under the auspices of the 
Women's Institutes, will be held in the 
new Macdonald Institute on Dec 8th 
and 9th

Has a Big Surplus
The cash receipts, including Govern

ment grants, at the Toronto Industrial 
fair, for 1903, totalled $228,834 58, and 
the expenditure $176,59637, leaving a 
balance on hand of $52,238.21 The to
tal ordinary receipts, $168,834. The 
highest previous record was in 1898. 
when receipts totalled $116,000 The 
paid admissions of that year were only 
$83,000, while for 1903 they were $134,

The directors decided to ask the city 
for $210,000 for new buildings, thus in 
eluding a live stock amphitheatre and 
horticultural hall. The matter came be
fore the city council and that body has 
decided that this vear would be an in
opportune time to submit a by-law ask 
mg for so large a grant And so the 
matter stands

Tuttle’s Elixir
Cures all species of ioms- 

, uses, curbs, splints am- 
tractai cord, thrusk, etc, 
fn horses. Equally good 
for internal use In colic, 
distemper Jounder, pneu
monia, etc. Satisfaction 
(guaranteed or money 
refunded. Used and 

endorsed bjt Adams Express Company.

"SSSSSRSS&S**
Dr. 8. A. TUTTLE, « Bawdy SL, Baafae, Maas

•w»2»«W Elllfci «Mal», k.l TetllrV
AvstdeU bUateni Ihey oCeroaly temporary relief If any 

LTMAN. KNOX * SON, Ae-oW. 
Swliwl aa4 Ttraan, luaia.

OAT DUST :18 A GOOD 8UBSTI- 
tute forJBran or Shorts,

cheaper. We are offering Oat Duet, aleo 
other cattle and hog feeds, In nr loads at 
low prices. Can ship by Grand Trunk or 
Canadian Pacific Railway*. Write for 
sample* and quotations to

JAMES WILSON & SONS
FERGUS, - ONTARIO

Brvinstan Boy Sold

James Smillie, Inwood, Ont., recently 
sold the imp. Clydesdale stallion Bruns 
tan Boy, to George Nicol, of Wau- 
buno, for a handsome figure. This
?rand stock horse is the sire of the D 
oal that won first at Western Fair, and 

was sold to J M. Gardhouse, of Wes
ton, for a long price. He is also the 
sire of the yearling that won 2nd at 
Western pair, 1903 Brunstan Boy's 
colts have won two years in succession 
the silver medal given by the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at Rridgen, for the 
best colt under three years old, any 
breed We congratulate Mr Nicol on 
his purchase and wish him every suc-

Clydesdalee for Manitoba

On Saturday Messrs. A & W Mont
gomery shipped four very good mares 
and a 2-year-old colt to the order of Mr. 
J A Mitchell, Winnipeg, Canada The 
mares were all of the very beat breed 
ing, and very like each other. They 
were bred respectively at Injrleston 
Mains, Kelton Grange, Hillcroft, and 
Ingleston, and were all sired by one or 
other of the following horses —Prince 
Attractive, Prince Shapely, and Prince 
Macgregor The two-year-old colt was 
Heathfield. 11742 This colt, which was 
bred by Mr Lang, Kelton Grange, Dum
fries, was sired by the Dumfries prem
ium horse Harbinger, and is a tight 
good stamp of a norse He-is a. thick 
built, well-made horse, with begutiful 
legs and feet, and verv gay close action 
Mr Mitchell's Tot should do credit to 
the Clydesdale breed in the “Wheat 
City of the West "—North British Ag 
riculturist

A WorH of Necessity

A minister of a rural parish in Scot
land observed one of his flock shooting 
hare on the Sabbath. When catechis
ing day came round, he questioned him 
as follows : “John, do you know what a 
work of necessity isr” "I do," said 
John. "Well, do you think shooting a" 
hare on a Sunday is a work of neces
sity?" "It is that," said John. "How 
do you make that out?” "Weel, ye see, 
meenister, it micht be awa" on Monday," 
was John's canny reply

Farmers' Sons Wante<^ellhAno,lel,*eo,fBrm1 •Mini» j«iu «lock aud fair cilueailon
to worn In an ulllce.Mu per month wlih advancement; 
•teedy employment ; must be honest and reliable 
Branch entice» of the aaeoclatluo are being eatahllehed

London. Canada.

Woodstock Wind Mills
Write for particulars of our

Marvel
Wind
Motor

Our Marvel Pumping Wind 
Motor has twice the power 
of any other wind motor of 
the same size built, and 
will run in a lighter wind.

Get our prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

WOODSTOCK WIND 10T0I COEPtNY

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

A GOOD
LINIMENT

For 10 cents a gallon can be 

Abeerblne, « ounce»
Stiff' IKS.
Saltpetre (powdered)

This combination will prove 
jatlafactory and «nceeaefnl for

•boulder» for work horse» 1
■wd"t»mdone!‘jmd*M kind• of troeblee where 
e liniment woeld be generally need. Bey the

ABSORBING
»t the «lore, or «end to ihe 

W. F. YOUNC, F. I.F., Baei 
Lyman Bene » Co., Moal 

who will «end It pp 
a bottle. On» bol
ule. write for a bottle and the free 
giving formule» of Veterlaery Remedies.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

The, column, e, el .put odejel, fe Ih, e of „1 pm-led pock ond
P"67- Any Informtiloe eto Impwtetloo. matk, th, elc ,nd puchee of peck end the 
coodMoo of bed. end flock, thaï I, not to tin tutor, of an ehrutkomrot will b, wdeoned. 
Our desire Is to mske this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure
bred animals and the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of 
all breeders is earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as 
ptwible. The editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider better 
suited to our advertising columns.

Clydes for Cenede
The closing days of October in Glas

gow saw large shipments of Clydesdale 
horses for Canada Mr John A Tur 
ncr, Balgreggan Farm, Calgary, Alberta, 
sailed by the Lakonia on the 31st with 
eleven head for himself and seven for 
Oswold Sorby, of Guelph, Ontario 
These were all from the stud farms of 
Netherhall and Banks, owned by A & 
W. Montgomery—the largest owners of 
Clydesdale stallions in the world. Of 
Mr Turner's lot, three are by Baron's 
Pride (9122), two by Acme (10285), 
two by Prince of Roxburgh (10616), 
two by McRaith 110229) These lat 
ter were bred by Lord Polwarth and a 
half-brother was the champion yearling 
colt last year He has also a good horse 
in Redburn (11872), by Gay Everard 
(10758), bred by St Clair Cunningham 
out of a prize mare first at Dunbarton 
this year He has also a three-year-old 
colt from Montrane bv the noted Mac 
gregor (1487), out of La Belle (8325)

Mr Sorby's lot includes the famous 
prize horse Elator (10340), by Baron's 
Pride, out of Patricia (12883) Elator 
was first at Kilmarnock as a three-year 
old Baron Bombie ( 10498) is full 
brother to the champion mare Lady 
Victoria, winner of the Cawdor Cup, 
and has for several years been in service 
at the Royal Farms, Windsor Another 
is Lord Harry (11097), by Sir Christo
pher (10286), out of a blue blooded 
mare, out of Princess Alice, a former 
champion Another thick heavy horse 
is Battle Axe (10984), by Prince of 
Quality (10416), which is still well re 
membered as a leading winner at Tor 
onto shows in the years gone by Mr 
Sorby also gets a good Hackney colt. 
Everyone will regret the death of his 
Hackney champion ot this year—Cliffe 
Roberts (7404)—so much admired at 
the last Toronto Exhibition

The same boat of the Donaldson line 
took five for Mr. Wm Colquhoun, Mit 
chell, Oirt., all good Clydes. This is 
the fourth shipment made by Mr. Col
quhoun within a year. Montrave Daunt
less (11119), a prize winner at Dublin, 
Ireland. He is by old Macgregor 
( 1487), and out of a prize filly Dukina 
(12486) Another is Montrave Law 
rence (10241), by Prince of Albion 
(6178), out of Laura Lee (10087). He 
has a three-year-old bv King O’Ryle 
( 10213) i a two-year-old by Prince of 
Brunstane (9077). and a three-year-old 
by Mr. Riddell's Reliance. He has also 
a 4 year-old Hackney, said to be a good

I B. Hogate & Sons, Sarnia, Ont., 
left on Saturday with another lot of 
Clyde* purchased from Alex. M. Simp
son, East Kilbride. Among those is 
King Dick (10212), Duke of Avondale 
(11687), ami the well bred young 
horses, Rounding Tom and Pcntland 
Prince, the latter sired by Hiawatha 
He also takes Duke of Avondale, by 
Sir Christopher

Another purchaser of Clydes is Mr. 
Neil Smith, of Brampton, for whom 
Mr. James Picken, Kirkcudbright, ship
ped two good big Clyde stallions. One 
is the three-year-old Scotland’s Prince 
(11927), by Prince Thomas (10262). 
IH.e '.is very well bred on his dam's 
side, carrying both Damley and Prince 
of Wales blood. He has also a thick 
blocky colt in Lothian’s Pride, by Lo

thian's Best They are both good 
horses. No wonder the Scotch papers 
say,^"Canada is a good customer for

The F arming World Hen on the

William Colquhoun, the veteran horse
man and importer, of Mitchell, Ont., 
has just landed another consignment of 
Clydesdales and I lackney stallions. Ever 
desirous of handling only the best, his 
22 )^ars' experience in the business gives 
him a wide knowledge and his importa
tions vindicate this in every particular 
The five Clydes that he has brought out 
this time are horses that are well worth 
seeing before investing. A number of 
others imported last summer will also 
hear a passing mention. Patrick's Prince 
(11453) is a three-year-old, of good 
size and substance He is a dark brown 
in color with white markings A fine 
lop, deep, solid middle with splendid 
underpinning, make him a thoroughly 
good horse all round, and his breeding, 
sired as he is by King of Kyle (10213), 
dam Flora IV by Goldfinder, is also 
gilt-edged. Montrose Dauntless (11119) 
is a big brown horse four years of age. 
He is sired by McGregor (1487). dam 
Dukina, by Prince of Fashion 2nd, dam 
Princess II. by Damley, 3rd Princess of 
Sorvan (4661), by Lord Lyon. 4th Lou- 
ise (538), by Prince of Wales (673). 
He is a horse of fine quality, with fine 
well-set head and neck, the best of 
shoulders, strong, close-coupled back, 
well sprung, deep rib. good quarters 
and clean, hard bone He stood for 
service during the past season in a well- 
known locality in Aberdeenshire and is 
a proved stock-getter, many of his colts 
having been seen by Mr Colquhoun 
when in Scotland. He was very favor
ably impressed, pronouncing them a 
very fine lot He was bred by Sir John 
Gilmour of Montrose, Leven, Fifeshire. 
Dunnure Kim (vol. XXVI) 1 years of 
age, by the famous prize-winner, Rid
dle’s Reliance (XXVI), is a colt of con
siderable promise. He is a big, rangy 
horse, of very showy conformation, and 
when fitted for the showring will he a 
factor to he reckoned with Excepting 
jicrhaps a little too much white, his 
limbs leave nothing else to be desired, 
and his fine courage, style and action 
combined with his size, bids fair to 
make him just the kind of horse that 
the breeders of Canada are looking for. 
Siberian (11933) is sired bv the famous 
Baron's Pride (9122), and his dam is 
Czarina (tn6o), by old MacGregor 
(1487). He is 2 years of age, an all
round good colt as his pedigree would 
indicate he ought to be, and shows qual
ity from end to end, and should appear
ances not fail he will yet make his 
mark as one of the noted sires of Can
ada Hold Tight (11.373). 4 v*ars of 
age, is by Prince Grandeur (96,38) a 
breed that has already some eloquent 
exponents in Canada Some good ones 
from Grandeur's Lady are to be seen on 
the farm of R. Dnvitt, at Burlington, his 
five-year-old stallion Nickle Steel being 
a grand individual and a noted sire in 
that locality. Hold Tight is a big, good- 
looking horse, with lots of good, clean 
hone and a remarkably thick, deep, 
round bodv. a heart girth of 7 ft. 8 in., a 
strong, well placed shoulder and good

'tSfti.mil.*.

('■■elle Hwlee1 MtUfu-tlon PÏb
MEtt&sr1‘hsrges |»td.

Horse Owners Should Veo

GOMBAUU’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

The Greet French Veterinary Remedy.
A SAP*, 8PS8DT A POSITIVE CUM.

SUPERSEDES AU CAUTERY OR FIRING.

Horsemen, Uee Dr. Turnbàll'e

CURINE THE O ne AT
AMERICAN

VETERINARY

'(Urine.

BnrangKn
all kind*, etc.

It 1* the moat Powerful Paint knoyn and
supersedes ell Ceutery or Firing.

NO BLEMISH I NO HAIR CONE l
It* effect* art, Absorbent, Alterative. 

Penetrative and Antiseptic, and it wl 1
:,h the deepext seated trouble. Me wiU

$500 CURINE
better result* than any paint. Uni- 

or *pavln cure ever made, and we will 
give «IOC for any curable c»*e that It will not 
cure If need a* directed. Every bottle 1* W ar- 
ranted TO give hatihkaction ! Testimonials 
from the be*t horsemen In the world. Bold by 
druggist* or harnete dealer* or expressed from 
the manufacturers.
R. 8. BASSART A CO., Ammo Bu>0„ PimniiiO, Pa

p,i~, i I^rge Bottle*, »2.oa 
Prioe i Small Bottles, Si.OO.

1 directions for Ccrine. By mall«UPTURE
Send for particular! of our Per 
fection Truie. Il holds as If yot 
had your “fingers there.’' 
DORENWEhD TRUSS CO., 

393 Yonge St., Toronto

A Boy’s Fine Watch Free for 
a few heure* work. Bend a 
poetcard to the Farming World 
and learn how.
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The Farming World stands firm for the improvement of every class of LiVe Stock in 
Canada, and for the financial betterment of every breeder. As such, it appeals to all thoughtful, 
progressive stockmen throughout the Dominion, and its advertising columns become a valuable 
directory of the best herds in Canada.

Live Stock Labels

R W JAMES

DAVID McCRAK, Innefield. Guelph. Canada 
Importer and Breeder of Galloway Cattle Clydeedale 
Horae» and Cotawold Sheep. Choice animal» for sale.

LLOYD JONES BROS
Proprietor* HUKFORI). Ont.

Choice Shropshire lambs, either sex. from 
our Mansell ram. A few ewes being bred to the 
Tanner ram or Marauder. Prices right.

. .Woodroffe Dairy Stock Farm..
Six grand young bulls «till on hand will be »old 

cheap, I? taken before winter.
Bs*d roi Cataloocb or Brooi.

clear-cut head and neck. Proportion
ately deep in the flank with his girth 
and chest and covered with a fine silky 
skin, he is a horse well adapted to per-

Pituate the fame of his illustrious sire 
rince Grandeur. Banner of Gold, a 

2-year-old bay of good rangy type, is a 
little thin after his trip across the water, 
but nevertheless looks every inch the 
kind of horse that Canada wants, * tall 
horse on short legs, and a big horse 
with lots of quality, in all respects a 
worthy son of prize-winning Royal 
Brunstane

Baron Glasserton, a splendid 6-year- 
old, by Baron’s Pride has already 
proved a successful sire, one of the kind 
that it takes money to persuade Scot
land to part with. He is a brown in 
color, and combines good style with a 
heavy, deep, well-sprung body and 
grand feet and limbs A photo of this 
norse will appear in a later issue of this

September Yorkshire» ready fur shipment.

J. 6. CLARK, Propriator. OTTAWA, ONT.

PlMiant Valley Stock Farm
Canadian and Imported Shorthorn

Ben Lemond (Imp I. » grand Individual of the 
lamuo» Klllbltan llrauiy family brad» the herd. A 
lew choice young bulle, one Imported In dam. *leo a
---- w . 'mported and home bred cow» and hel fi r»,

•air. Write or vieil the farm, oar helf

TAM WORTH SWINE
THE IDEAL BACON HOG

A Hii'ap for thirty day* In young boar* tit 
for service, from prise-winning .«took ; al*o 
young boa re of September farrowing. Muet tie 
sold to clear out and reduce etock. Write now. 
Address, ANDREW ELLIOTT & SON, 

Galt P.O. and Sta.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, Ltd.
Tbs most euccsssful Veterinary Institution

f'wo Hackney stallions were also 
brought over by Mr. Colquhoun, 
"Davey," a dark chestnut, 4 years of 
age, of good conformation and lots of 
action, and ‘‘Imperialist," a 2-year-old 
of great substance and flashy style, high 
showy way of going, a prize-winner 
from his mother’s foot. He is a sorrel 
with four white legs and a star on his 
forehead

Messrs. Smith and Richardson, 
Clydesdale importers, of Columbus, 
Ont., have sold Lavender, winner of 
second place at Toronto, to a syndicate 
of farmers in Oro township. Mr. G. 
Crawford will be manager. Their aged 
stallion, Ruler, by Baron’s Pride, has 
also been disposed of to a syndicate at 
Cannington, Ont., where he will be un
der the management of Adam Dawson, 
of that place Ruler is a good horse 
and a proved sire. Lavender was a 
close competitor for the winner at Tor
onto and is considered by all to be one 
of the very best horses in Canada.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
Twelve month* bull calf, dam winner at Pan 

American Model Dairy 6 mo*, tent. Other 
young bull* and heifer* from advanced registry 

• -ICHARDSON St SON?

CLYDESDALE
Stallions and Fillies. Also several choice 
Shorthorn bulls and heifers, for sale by

R A. DAVITT A. SONS.
Freeman F.O. Bvrunoton Jct. Sta. O.T,R.

SALE IT "W000SLEE,"
The farm of the late 8. O. LITTLE. All hi* 
Stock, Implements and Farm Produce, consist- 
Ing of pure bred Durham cattle. Clydesdale 
horse*, imported pigs from Lord Rosebery* 
estate In Scotland, Wyandotte fowl, carriages, 
furniture, harness, etc., etc. Sale on the 10th 
of DECEMBER. I ml, at 10 O'CLOCK SHARP. 

M. E. LITTLE - - hagerman, Ont.
U miles from Vnlonville and MlUiken, G.T.R.

T. E. ROBSON
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER 
Bales of pure-bred stock a

ILDERTON - - ONT.

VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM
Pure Scotch Bred Shorthorn* Choicest, strain* 

In I nnada. 5 female* and 4 male* for sale. 
Write to NEAL DOW.

Tara P.O. and Sta. G.T.R., Ont.

Ashland StocK Farm
PURE, SCOTCH-TOPPED 
SHORTHORNS 

A number of fine young bulls and heifers 
for sale. Write to

Prof. A. Smith, F.R.C.V.H., Principal,
Temperance St.. Toronto, Can.

____ /Imported Stock dam* on
pure bred ewe* of beat strain*. Write lulling 
what yon want and get our price». ('. & K. 
WOOD, Freeman P.O., Burlington Jct. Station,

PURE BRED STOCK
I have for sale a Ayrshire Bull Oelvee

from 6 to 10 month* old, a number of Pure 
■red Ayrshire Hslf*r Oahree from S to 111 
months old, Mekfers coming one year old. 
1 Shorthorn Bull two years old, choice York
shire Bear one year old, Yorkshire Rowe 
and Boars from four weeks to six months 
Old. These animals are all In good breeding 
condition. Buyers will be Interested In this

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
Warkworth, Ont.

Messrs. Bawden and McDonald, Exe
ter, report a number of sales recently, 
among others a right good one. Merry 
Mason (vol. XXVI) by Capt. Alexan
der, dam Dorine, by Gold Mine (9540). 
Merry Mason was first in his class (3- 
yr.) at London. The purchaser is Mr. 
Jas. Paton, of Lewiston Park, Ont.

The stables of Messrs. Bawden and 
McDoncll, Exeter, Ont., are at the pre
sent time occupied with a goodly num
ber of stallions—Clydes, Shires and 
Hackneys. One or two old acquaint
ances and a number of new ones are to 
be seen there, while several recent sales 
have taken some to other places. Can- 
nongate, J371, is still to be seen 
there, looking fresh and fit, and as good 
a horse with as much vigor in his deep, 
massive body and strong, cordy limbs, 
as ever. Bright Boy (vol XXVI) is a 
good-looking s-year-old bay by Gallant 
Prince (10552). He is a big rangy fel
low with fine limbs and well proportion
ed body, closely coupled and showing 
lots of style and action.

Allan Bright (11564), sire Good Gift 
(10564), he by the Gallant Prince, dam

J. MARSHALL,
Tara Station, G.T.R. Jackson P.O.

Ckoict Su>lch-1 upped lout Stack.
A number of young Bulls of grand qunlity end 

choice breeding, along good beef and dairy lines.
JAS. PLBMINO,

Nellee Corners, P.O.

6LENVIEW STOCK FARM
CLYDESDALES

and HACKNEYS

A consignment of first-class Clydesdales 
and Hackneys just arrived from Scotland. 
Stallions by such noted sires as Baron’s 
Pride, King of Kyle, King of Roses, 
Riddell's Reliance, Prince of Brunstane, 
and from equally celebrated dama. In
tending purchasers call on or write to

W. COLQUHOUN
MItohell P.O. and Bta., O.T.N.
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A PROFITABLE HEN
■ One hen eats sixteen times its weight in one year, and to 
K pay a profit must return six times its weight in eggs.

Carnefac Fed liens
do this all the time, and more most of the time. Many of you 
know this gentleman, and he knows what CARNEFAC 
POULTRY FOOD will do. Read

T ••tlmonlal
MAPLE MOUND POULTRY YARDS 

The Homr of America'» Choice»! II P. Hock». Black and Mottled Minore»» 
and Registered Scotch Collie Doga.
8. M.CLKMO A CO., Proprietors

Cash Erse Stock Food Co.. Wsllaed, Owt.. October It lb. ISOS
Hear Sir,-I presume you are wondering wliat has become of me. lam stl'l hammering *"»y l 

bare been paying attention to some pullets and a pair of hogs and giving the people a practical 
demonstrsibii on "Cniinr " I bought live pullels Aug nth, and started feeding Carnefac. They 
were hatched Mar 16; grade P Rock I hs. e .1. pur, whit. Leghorns hatched ttrd May (lot first 
egg from Rocks 8ept.au, and by October « all five had laid. One week later lhe Leghorns started The 
man 1 bought the five from haa some older. 

wfl*h card explaining

OP ALL DEALERS 

65 F
. * + *

a glass rase with oi

Carnefac Stock Food Co., 6,,RONT ST rAST'TORONTO

V ' CHAMPION BERKSHIRE HERD OF CANADA 

(Headed by the 1000 lb.)

SILVER MEDAL
AND OTHER NOTED PRIZE ROARS

I was awarded the above honors, besides in 
other prison, at the lato Toronto Exhibition. 
The great growth and sise of my hogs, at the 
different ages, was freely complimented on by 
the best judges, many of whom assured me such 
sise had never been seen before, and I thin k 1 hail 
the HEAVIEST HOGS on the grounds of AN Y 
BREED in almost every class, and at e very age 
I have a grand lot of young boars, ready for ser 
vice, young sows bred to prise boars, and young
pigs from my beet prize so wsand hoars.all for sale
very reasonable, (’onie and see them, or send for 

Lodge. East Toronto, P.O., Canada.

Dentonia Park Farm,
COLE.MAN, P.O.. - ONT

1T„„ Q 1 _ During the next six weeks, r or OolC young animals of both sexes

JERSEYS. GUERNSEYS 
* and AYRSHIRES *

Our prises woo at Toronto and Ottawa this 
year gfve only a fair Idea of the quality of the 
stock. Our prices are consistent with syeh 
quality. Correspondence solicited. Photo
graph* and full particulars will be went on

iSTSHROPSniRES
My Breeding Flock consists of 
Imported Stock Only : : : :

We have this year imported more 
Ewes from leading English breeders.

Now for sale : 8 Ram Lambs by Mansel 
prise winners out df Imported Ewes. 

-Apply—

B. LANQDON WILKS 

Blair, - - Ontario

and Shorthorns
MESSRS. SniTh & RICHARDSON 

Columbus, Ont.
—Importers of—

Clfdeidili Horses sad Shorlhorn Cattle
Stations : Oshawa and Brooklin, 

O.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R.
40 miles east of Toronto

l ong-distance telephone at Residence, 
near Columbus Telegraph, 

Brooklin

MAPLE LODGE S10CK FARM
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prize Winning Leicesters, 
Young Stock for sale imported 
and home bred.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, P.O., Ont

AYRSHIRES
A number of choice pure-bred bulls for 

sale, or will exchange on suitable terms 
for pure-bred or grade heifers of dairy

C. S. AYLW1N, - Freeman P.O., Ont.

GRAHAM BROS.,
OLARIMONT, ONT.

Canada's leading Horse Importers

Clfdiidtht t»4 fiâtkntft
Stallhaa amé niant.

Farm one mile from station on C.P.R.

Lily of Old Times (579), is a fine dark 
bay with white marks. He has good 
heavy bone of nice quality and well 
sprung pasterns. He has remarkably 
strong, well placed shoulders and a good 
smattering and close coupling, and 
stands up firmly on the best of feet. He 
is a horse of good spirit and shows up 
best on the rein. Bright Star (vol. 
XXVI) a good 4-year-old imp. this fall, 
is also sired by Good Gift, dam Light 
house Lass, she by Lighthouse Lad 
(973). also looks like a good horse, be
ing of smooth yet showy conformation 
and on the best of limbs and feet.

At the head of the Hackneys in the 
stables is Duller (7383), imp. sire Bon
fire (2381), dam Fanny (7845)- He »» 
a thick, compactly built and powerful 
looking horse, with fine, speeding look
ing points and grand strong action. His 
color is a whole one, a dark bay.

Hinxton Denmark (7874), sire Da
genham (43M). dam Violet (2948), she 
by Denmark (177), is a horse of rather 
more rangy type, a good looker and a 
good stepper.

Dewdrop imp., sire Moor (5738), dam 
Burgh Kit (vol. XXI), is of fine build 
with less substance than Buller, but 
still solid and of flashy quality, color 
and action. Messrs. Bawden and Mc
Donnell have, among other recent sales, 
disposed of Sand Boy, a good young 
Shire stallion, to J. M. Gardhouse, of 
Weston, Ont.

Almost the only exponent of the 
high-grade Shorthorn in his section is 
Mr. D. Milne, of Ethel, Ont., but that 
he is an enthusiastic one is a fact well 
known to Shorthorn men, and not only 
enthusiastic, but eminently successful as 
well. For years past male animals from 
his herd have borne almost alone the 
burden of improving the beef animals 
of the large stock raising section to 
which they belong, a section well known 
for the quality of its beef cattle. His 
herd at present consists of over 80 ani
mals of the well known strains popular 
among the breeders of this and other 
countries, and a short pedigree is the 
exception in this large herd. Mr. Milne 
has always exercised the greatest care 
in the selection of his herd bulls, while 
among lus cows are numbered such ani
mals as Golden Drop 2nd, by Barmp- 
ton Hero, dam Fancy Drop (5123), 
Lovely Barmpton, another of similar 
breeding, both of which are the dams of 
splendid ypung stock. Bonnie Bird 
(229,14) is e fine individual of great 
quality, sired by Clan Stuart, one of 
Bafmpton Hero's best calves. An ani
mal also of special notice is a 2-year-old 
rqàn heifer, ‘ Modesty," an animal that 
wpuld be hard to beat at her age. She 
is by Red Rover (28720), dam Heather- 
bloom, by Lord Viscount, and he by 
the once famous Indian Chief. Mo
desty is one of the right kind and would 
do credit to any herd. A good Clemen
tine cow, Maid of Veronica, by Scot
tish Chief, is the dam of a very good 
bull calf, by Red Duke. Among the 
imported cows in Mr. Milne's stables 
are Bertha 5th, by Count Sunshine 
(74504), Countess 3rd, by Count Ama
ranth (74289), g g d. Claret 3rd, by Lord 
Chesterfield. There are nuite a number 
of others of almost equal merit, did 
space permit mention of them. Among 
the bulls are Red Knight imp., an ani
mal of exceptional size and good qual
ity. Red Duke (.36064), Perfection 
(900), have succeeded each other as 
heads of the herd and added to its qual
ity and type. “Aberdonian," a sire that 
has become noted as the head oi the 
herd of Mr. W. Hay. of Tara, Ont, 
was bred by Mr. Milne. Another young 
animal now in the stable that gives pro
mise of becoming equally great is a 
yearling red bull. Prince Imperial 
(45502), sire Clan Gordon, dam Roan 
Lady Lenten, by “Perfection," one of 
the "Loveleys.” He is a great indivi-

2385
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The Old Reliable Remedy
tor Spavin*. Ringbones, Splints. 
Curbs end all forme of LWneneee. Thr 
uee of a single boule may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING
DR. » J, KENDALL CO..
I ban baubling your K mUITs Sptrin ^cTre'lol’Tom.

Il es sicsllsiit nswdr for Bps vine. Sweeney. Oelle 
and all Onls and Swellings I h.re two hundred

'TrS.-C. ISPIC
0*. 1.1. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR8 FALLS, VT.

Ontario
Provincial Winter 

FAIR
A combination exhibition of both Live and

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE 
and POULTRY

also a DAIRY SHOW will be held at

GUELPH, ONTARIO

December 7th to Itth, 1903

Over $8,000.00 offered In Prise*. Live 8tdtti 
Entries clone NOVEMBER 21st. Poultry 
Kntriee clone NOVEMBER 23rd.

WAILWAY WATER Single Fare from all pointa 
In Ontario.

The greatest educational show In Ontario 
for farmers and stockmen.

For prise list, entry form, programme of 
lectures, or other Information, apply to

A. W. SMITH. A. P. WESTKRVELT.
President Sec., Parliament Bldg»., 

Maple Lodok, Ont. Toronto.

POULTRY WANTED
BURLINGTON CANNING CO., Ltd. 

will pay the market price* forany quantity 
of dressed TurKeys, Ducks and 
CHicHena. Write us for quotations or 
consign to
Burlington Canning Co., Limited, 

Burlington P.O. and Station, G.T.R.

dual both in size, proportion and qual
ity, outstanding among good ones. Other 
good ones are Golden Hope, a two- 
year-old roan of good Scotch type, be
ing thick, broad and low-set, with good 
loin and extra length of quarter, deep 
Hank and a very stylish crest and head. 
He is sired by Red Rover (28720), dam 
Rosabel 2nd (25968), by Barmpton 
Chief, he by Barmpton Hero. Alto
gether the herd comprises within itself 
the elements that have contributed to 
the greatness of all that have been 
greatest, and it is such breeding that is 
always especially valuable as offering to 
all comers blood that will be suitable 
additions to their special lines of breed
ing and adapted to their needs.

The Riverside Dairy Farm, of 
Messrs Matt, Richardson & Co., Cale
donia, Ont., is a place of considerable 
interest both to the dairyman and the 
breeder of dairv stock. The advanced 
system of conducting dairying opera
tions, the stabling, feeding and caring 
for the dairy herd, together with the 
milking and manufacturing of a cheese 
of high quality, all conducted upon the 
premises, is only part of what is to be 
seen here, and the most astute breeder 

1 find a great deal of interest in the 
herd of Holsteins also, a herd combin
ing good breeding, advanced registry 
standing, with a remarkable uniformity 

type and individual quality and 
smoothness as well. To combine these 
qualities in breeding and then avail 
themselves of the practical possibilities 
of such a combination has been the ob
ject of the proprietors of Riverside 
Farm, and their success, measured by a 
flourishing farm and herd, speaks in the 
strongest terms of commendation of the 
capabilities of the Holstein dairy cow. 
The herd comprises choice individuals 
from the various well known strains, 
actual performance being the first con
sideration. This has given the River
side herd a prominent place in the re
cords of the advanced Registry, a large 
number of the cows having a good 
standing, while a few are outstanding 
winners of the highest awards. Of 
these might be mentioned Tortilla Echo, 
De Kol, with a record of 51.52 pounds 
of butter, 522 1-2 pounds of milk, and a 
best day record of 80 pounds 9 ounces. 
Did space permit, a large list of others 
might be mentioned, but one cannot pass 
without taking a note of the present 
herd bull, Victor De Kol Piett je an ani
mal of fine type and evident vigor and 
style, and one of the style now very

rular among the dairymen of the 
S„ and with already 6 of his get in 
the advanced Registry list Planter's 

Bessie, and Aggie of Riverside are a 
splendid pair of a$nials, of good milk
ing record, and 'real knockout show / 
animals as well, being of good sj^< 
grand proportions and smoothness all 
over Messrs Richardson’s experience 
of many years has made them firm 
friends of corn ensilage and mangolds 
as staple food for the dairy Their 
dairy herd are fed in the stable the year 
round, and the milk manufactured into 
cheese on the farm. This affords the 
advantage of placing the milk under the 
care of the maker from the first, and as 
the market is a home one, of enabling 
him to make in a perfect manner the 
cheese best suited in event particular, 
and the most in demand. This means a 
great deal in cheese manufacture, and 
he product of the Riverside Dairy finds 

1 ready market in the neighboring city 
of Hamilton at several cents advance 
over the price of the joint stock factory 
produce.

The stables of Mr. T. H. Hassard 
are showing up well this fall. He has 
sold a few of his stallions and mares, 
but there are several more there that 
are worth taking a second look at. Mr. 
Hassard is staying rivht at the import
ing business, and will again about the

beginning of the year leave for the old 
country for another consignment of 
Clydesdales for Canada. At the present 
time he has in his stables a fine pair of 
Clyde stallions and some six or seven 
mares, all of good pedigrees and finest 
quality Of the stallions, perhaps the 
oldest and best is Archdeacon ( 11245), 
bred by Mr. Alexander Galbraith, of 
Linlithgow, Scotland. He is a fine bay 
fellow of the best quality, a smooth- 
turned horse with fine style and action. 
He is sired by Primate (10099), dam 
Almondale (4223), 2nd dam Lady, by 
Black Prince(52) Brown Baron ( 10996)

” Pride (9122), dam Jeimous Bare
of Banks (3805), by Young ___
(1370), and dam Sally of Dunmore, by 
Gladstone (333) This makes a pedi
gree far above the average f^r wealth

outstanding winners and

a horse of good family standing about 
him But it is when one comes to look 
at the splendid young mares imported 
by Mr. Hassard that one is reminded 
that while the importation of stallions 
is a very good thing for this country, 
yet without the right kind of femalçs 
with the proper standing in the Regis
try books that the work of raising suoh 
others as are being brought across the 
water will be rather slow. Mr. Has
sard has in his stables at the present 
time a number of these that will readily 
fill the bill, a rather empty one, be it 
confessed, in Canada at this time. Lady 
Sarah Wilson (vol. XxVI) is a solid 
looking bay, three-year-old mare, sired 
by Canteen (10712), dam Rachel (vol. 
XXVI), by Prince of Kyle (7155). 
Hazelbum, 2-year-old, is a rangy colt 
with lots of style, a good head and neck, 
and is the kind that carries a wealth of 
the right kind of bone, too. Her num
ber is 11741, and her sire is the good 
Clyde Royal Patriot (10886), her darn 
being by the Prince of Cathcart. Lady 
May, another two-year-old, is a good 
thick kind with two good ends, and four 
good legs and feet, and is bred from 
Neil Gow (Î0224), dam May Queen, by 
Prince Queensbury Lady Richardson 
(vol. XXVI), by Ratepayer (10422), 
dam by Lord Lothian (5998), 2nd dam 
by Glancer (.341) is a good mare with 
a good pedigree, the best in the stables 
and a hard one to heat anywhere.

KILMARNOCK •TOOK FARM

IMPROVED YORKHHIIH HWINI
/ Of good breeding and feeding quality, end the 

Z right baron type. From eu perl or Imported

Bawden & McDonnell
EXE.TER. ONT.

Importers of

Clydesdale, Shire 
and Hackney Horses

Bright Boy, Vol. XXVI-by Gallant Prince 
—106$- he by Prince of Wale*- 673 dam Lily 
by Sir Everard 61583- be by TopgaUant-MDO

Brtht Boy'Vol. XXVI-sire Gallant Prtnoe. 
dam by 8lr Everard—6163—.

A dumber of other equally gilt-edge breed
ing, and Individual slieand quality to be eeen 
at Uielr stable*, or described on inquiry.

EXETER P. O.. Ont- a«4 Its. O. T. B.

H 3 -A. L 3E .

Sli Imported Clydssdals Fillies,
2-year-olds, sired by the prisewinning 
stallion*, Ascot! Corner, Handsome 
Prince. William the Conqueror, etc.
All have been bred to stallion. For 
further particulars address : cm

FATTKRNON llKOH., Mlllbreek.OaL 
Mlllbrook on Q. T. R. CavanvUle, C. P. R.
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Markets -Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Shipments of Canadian cheese from 
the ports of Montreal and Portland, 
compiled on November 21st, as com
pared with the two previous years, were

Toronto, Nov. 28, 1903.
The volume of business being done in 

the country continues fair As the holi
day season approaches business in 
wholesale lines usually slackens off a 
bit and this year will likely prove no ex
ception to the rule. Farmers, however, 
will begin to market their produce a lit
tle more freely, which will help. Money 
is inclined to be easier at from 5 to 5 1-2 
per cent on call.

WHEAT
The general trend of the wheat mar

ket is about the same, and values show 
little change from last writing. Up till 
recently millers were the largest buyers 
of Manitoba wheat and when these were 
supplied prices dropped nearer to an 
export basis. We may look for Ontario 
wheat to be marketed a little more freely 
from this on now that farmers have fin
ished their regular fall work. The total 
wheat in sight is less than 60,000,000 
bushels, which amount, though less than 
at this time a year ago, is several mil
lions ahead of what it was two weeks 
ago. The English market is quoted a 
little firmer. Prices here rule steady at 
from 77 to 78c. for red and white ; 69 to 
70c. for goose, and 73c. for spring, grain 
dealers’ quotations at outside points. On 
Toronto Farmers' market red and white 
80 to 81c. per bushel.

COARSE CRAINS
The market for coarse grains is, on 

the whole, steady There is réÿorted to 
be a little scarcity of white oats east. 
Oats are being bought at Ontario points 
at about 29c. f ob. Barley and peas 
rule steady at quotations. Corn is also 
quiet at quotations

BRAN AND SHORTS
Mill feeds are firmer under a good lo

cal demand This is the usual thing at 
this season when more of these are 
wanted for feeding If more of our 
wheat were milled in Canada farmers 
would have cheaper feed.

SEEDS
The seed trade rules quiet at Mon

treal, price f o b. arc Timothy, $4 to $5, 
red clover, $8.50 to $10, and alsike, $7 to 
$9 per cwt., and flax seed, $1 to $1 20 
per bushel Here alsike is quoted at 
$4 to $6; red clover, $5 to $6, and timo
thy, $1 to $1.50 per bushel as to quality

POTATOES AND BEANS
Potatoes arc on the up grade and 

holders are asking more money. The 
market is firmer all round and prices 
higher for car lots. On Toronto Farm
ers' market quotations arc 60 to 75c. a

f'hc bean market rules steady at from 
$1.50 to $1.55 in car lots, Montreal. The 
efforts of the Canadian Bean Company, 
(Limited), of Western Ontario to pre
vent the cutting of prices seems to be 
having some effect. A price has been 
established below which beans cannot 
be bought and it would seem as if deal
ers were adhering to it pretty well.

EGGS AND POULTRY
The exports of eggs have been on a 

pretty liberal scale of late. These arc 
chiefly held stock, only a few fresh- 
gathered going forward. The market 
continues active and the price high. 
Strictly fresh stock is hard to get and 
prjees are high. Montreal quotations 
:ife 22 to 24c. for strictly fresh-gathered 
ytock in case lots. Here stored eggs

have a firmer tone. Strictly new laid 
are quoted at 22c. and ordinary fresh at 
20c in a jobbing wav. On Toronto 
Farmers’ market new laid bring 30 to 
35c. a dozen.

The demand for dressed poultry from 
England continues good. Turkeys are 
likely to be very scarce in London for 
the Christmas trade and high prices are 
likely to rule. This is causing an active 
demand from dealers for turkeys, which 
they are buying up readily at current 
prices. At Ontario points from 8 to 9c. 
is being paid for live turkeys Really fine 
stock sells well The following are Mon" 
treai quotations for finest fresh killed, 
dry picked, well fatted stock: Turkeys, 
12 to 13c ; geese, 8 to 9c. ; ducks, 12 to 
13c ; chickens, 10 to lie,; fowl, 8 to 9c. 
Here dealers complain of a great deal 
of poor stuff being marketed and which 
is hard to sell even at low prices. Prices 
in a jobbing way hold steady at quota
tions. On Toronto Farmers' market 
chickens bring 10 to 12c. ; ducks, 10 ten 
He ; geese, 8 to 9c. ; and turkeys, 12 to 
14c. a pound.

HAY AND STRAW
The hay market seems to be shaping 

towards lower values Farmers east are 
not inclined to sell, holding for higher 
prices. The close of the navigation will 
lessen the demand for export. The 
market rules barley steady at quotations.

FRUIT
Canadian apples seem to be taking a 

first place in the British market this 
year There will likely be a big Christ
mas trade in apples in England One 
complaint in regard to Canadian apples 
is that there are too many varieties in 
small quantities. Locally, the market 
rules steady. At Montreal finest XXX 
winters are quoted at $3 75, and finest 
XX winters at $275 Here apples sell 
at from $1.50 to $2.50 for the best

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The cheese season is now pretty well 

over and the lots factories are offering 
are late November, which are said to 
be rather too pasty

This season................................. 2,351,935
I-ast season................................. 2,042,730
1901...........................................................1,970,705

This increase in the production, how
ever, has been at the expense of the 
butter output, which has fallen off very 
considerably, as compared with last sea
son ; the total exports from the same 
ports and the same dates being :
This season....................................337.17»
Last season.................................... 542,181
1901................................................410,509

The higher range of prices for cheese 
which has prevailed during this season 
is largely responsible for the increased 
production

At the local markets during the week 
prices have ranged from 9 to 9 i-2c. 
per tt>., 9 1-8 to 9 1-4c. being the rule.

The butter market is not as strong as 
at last writing The English market is 
easier, and Danish is Quoted 3-4C. down. 
This has affected values here. There 
are, however, those who have such con
fidence in the future that they are in
clined to hold choice creamery believing 
that it will be good value later on. From 
21 to 21 r 4c are the ruling figures at 
Montreal for choice creamery There is 
too much low grade dairy butter coming 
in here which is not wanted. On Tor
onto Farmers' market choice pound rolls 
bring 20 to 23c per lb

LIVE STOCK
The live stock market has been brisk 

under a liberal supply. At Toronto City 
Cattle market trade was good last week 
and supplies have been cleared out at 
current values. More well finished cat
tle are coming forward though there is 
still too much of the common and me
dium stuff offered. The demand for 
choice exporters is ahead of the supply. 
Prices rule at from $4 to $4/5 with the 
fulk selling at about $425 cwt. 
Choice butchers’ cattle are also scarce 
and not in enough supply for the de
mand The range for good to choice cattle 
is from $3 90 to $4.50 per cwt. Inferior 
stuff sells as low as $2 25 per cwt. There 
is a good demand for well-bred feeders, 
which, however, are a scarce article. 
For steers of good quality, 1050 to 1150 
pounds each, the price is $3 20 to $380

The Canadian Produce MarKeta at a Glance

The highest quotations of prevailing prices for standard grades of farm produce ii 

leading markets on the dates named. Poorer stuff lower.

I Toronto I Montreal I St. John j Halifax Winnipeg I 
Date J__ 28^__I 28 I 25__ I 25 23 I

Wheat, per bushel.....................1$
Oats, per bushel......................... !

Jfarley, per bushel..............
Teas, per bushel..................
Com, per bushel................
Flour, per barrel................
Bran, per ton......................
Shorts, per ton ..................
Potatoes, per bag..............
Beans, per bushel..............
Hay, per ton.......................
Straw, per ton....................

Chickens, per pound, d. w
Ducks, per pound, d.w..........
Turkeys, per pound, d.w.......
Geeee, per pound, d.w...........
Apples, per barrel..................
Cheese, per pound.......... ..
Butter, creamery, per pound..
Butter, dairy, per pound.........
Cattle, per cwt.......................
Sheep, per cwt.......................

Veal CaWes, per cwt..............

o 78 $ o 78^ $ .

61X 
S»* 

3 °5

4 85 
$ 75

3
18

4 50
3 *5
5 *5
4 S®

4 75
4 00
5 75 
4 75

$ o 79 X

13 5° (,

4 75
4 00
5 75 
4 50

4
**K

3 25
4 00
5 25
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per cwt. Feeding bulls being from $2.50 
to $3 per cwt. Stockers are in fair de
mand. 2-year-old steers, 400 to 700 lbs. 
each, bring $2.75 to $3 per cwt., and in
ferior lots $2 to $2.50. Milch cows and 
springers sell at from $40 to $60 each. 
Calves of the right kind are firm and

Shecg and lambs rule fairly firm, 
though the run has been heavy. Sheep 
were a little easier towards the end of 
the week at $2.50 to $340 per cwt. for 
ewes, and $2.50 to $2.75 for bucks. 
Spring lambs sell at $4 to $4.20 per cwt.

Hogs have taken another drop and it 
looks as if things might go still lower. 
The English bacon market is reported 
to be demoralized and the outlook at 
the moment is not at all bright. The 
usual fall "slump" has evidently gone a 
notch or two lower this fall. Select ba
con hogs arc quoted at $4.85, and fights 
and fats at $460 per cwt.

HORSES
The hr -se market has ruled a little 

quiet of late. Good heavy draft and 
general purpose horses are scarce and 
hard to get For these prices rule firm. 
At Grand's last week, Peter Maher's 
livery stock was sold. Prices were fair, 
ranging from $60 up to $450 for a good 
pair of carriage horses. Seagram’s big 
sale of thoroughbreds, held at Grand's 
on Nov. 18th, was one of the best sales 
of thoroughbreds ever held at the Re
pository here. Thirty-one horses were 
sold and out of these 11 were yearlings. 
The whole lot averaged $140 each, a 
pretty good record considering that 
there was such a large percentage of 
young stock.

TORONTO JUNCTION
The new Union Stock Yards at Tor

onto Junction continue to get their 
usual supply and do good, export trade 
in cattle Export cattle are quoted at 
$4 to $4.65 per cwt., and butchers' cattle 
at from $2.50 to $4.25 as to quality. 
Other prices rule about the same as at 
the city market.

On Friday, Dec. it, the Union Stock 
Yards Company will hold their first an 
nual Fat Stock Show, which it is hoped 
to develop into large proportions in 
tunc. About $150 is being given in 
prizes for all classes of market stock in 
cattle and sheep. The yards will be 
open free to the public on the day of the

MARITIME MARKETS
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25th, 1903

Farmers are now extremely busy with 
the marketing of their season’s products, 
and as prices generally are ruling firm 
they have reason to feel satisfied with 
the returns The apple growers of the 
Annapolis Valley will net at least one 
and a half million dollars for the apples 
shioped to the English market, which 
will be in excess of a half million bar
rels. Up to November 15th, 232,000 
barrels had been shipped from Halifax 
and Annapolis and a considerable quan
tity from the port of Montreal. Prices 
of apples rule high locally, and even the 
lower grades, when offered in the city 
at auction, often bring upwards of three 
dollars per barrel.

Arrivals of P E. Island produce by 
schooners have been very heavy in the 
last ten days but the quotations have 
been remarkably well sustained No 
sales of potatoes ex. vessel have been* 
made under ^5 cents per bushel, and 
quite a quantity were sold at 38 cents. 
Quite^ 3 quantity of turnips have been 
offered, Fut buyers here do not take to 
them kindly this season as so much 
phosphate has been used as a fertilizer 
that their table qualities have been im
paired. Oats have sold at 39 cents ex. 
vessel and at 42 cents out of store.

; yolks cerit. 
latency seed. 
chj*a obtain

sses, a^^rhe

The product of all the cheese factories 
has now been disposed of and prices for 
late made goods decline. The open 
season enabled the factories to con
tinue operations quite late with the re
sult that a much larger quantity of poor 
quality goods was placed upon the mar
ket than dealers anticipated. Eggs have 
advanced another cent and are now job
bing at 22 cents. A quantity of limed 
eggs have been taken out of store and 
sold at 20 cents. Among the latter was 
a lot which were worthless and was a 
complete loss to the holder as the yolks 
were hardened to about the consh 
ot cheese. There has been r 
in the hay, feed and flour 
which keep firm. Owing to the 
price of choice Porto Rico molasses, 
blended mixture has been selling at 
slight reduction and a good many mer
chants have bought it without a know
ledge of its character.

Canned tomatoes have been advanced 
to. $1.25. Some American tomatoes are 
offered here at $1.20.

Business is very brisk at the water
front this week. The grain elevator was 
in operation today for the first time in 
its history, and 40,000 bushels of wheat 
was put aboard the Allan liner Pre- 
torian. She arrived on Saturday, and 
75 car loads of cargo for the West went 
out from hefre on Monday and Tuesday. 
There are five ocean steamers now load
ing at this port. In addition to the 
grain, the Prétorien will take cattle, 
lumber and pulp, having had no trou
ble in securing a full cargo.

The New YorK Horse Show
For some reason or other the New 

York Horse Show held a week ago has 
not come up to previous records. There 
was a falling off of several hundred in 
the number of entries and such a lack 
of interest in the procurement of boxes 
and reserved seats that the public sale 
of seats was practically abandoned. At 
the opening the attendance was woe
fully small, though later the crowds be
gan to gather, the ladies, with their fine 
toggery, predominating.

The show of horses was of the usual 
type. No Canadian breeders had any 
horses entered, the increasing stringency 
in the U. S. regulations preventing en
tries from being made. Some of the 
large Canadian dealers were present 
with good turnouts, including George 
Pepper and Crow & Murray, of Toron
to, and Adam Beck of London. These 
showed high jumpers and hunters. 
Sweet Lavender, owned by Crow & 
Murray, won first in the jumping class, 
and Pepper’s Myopia second In quali
fied heavy weight hunters, Adam Beck’s 
Dublin had first, and Pepper’s Kingful 
third. All three Canadians attained a 
good measure of success.

Turheyi May be High
Poultry shippers in London district 

say there is a very lively demand for 
turkeys and prices are going to be high. 
Birds at all fit for shipment to the Old 
Country bring nine to ten cents a pound 
and eleven and twelve cents have been 
paid for dressed turkevs. It is expected 
that 40,000 turkeys will be shipped from 
the London district during the next few

Results of Seed Analysis 
The Seed Division at Ottawa has 

done good work in testing the quality 
and purity of seeds sold in Canada. 
Last Spring 1012 samples of different 
seeds were secured from merchants in 
all parts of Canada. In addition, 125 
samples of grass and clover seeds were 
analyzed for farmers and seed mer
chants. The price» paid by farmers for 
grass and clover seeds were no guide to 
the actual value of the samples. In 
Ontario first-rate Timothy sold at $5.89

per cwt.; second grade at $6.24, and 
lower grades at $5.53. In Quebec first 
grade red clover averaged $15.50; se- 
cond grade, $12.55, and lower grades 
$15.15. I’1 the Maritime Provinces Al- 
sike of the best grade sold for an aver
age of $17.00; second grade $16.25,. and 
lower grades at $16.45 per cwt.

There were analyzed 206 samples of 
Timothy seed. Of these 84 contained

Out of 136 samples of Al-

over of pure and germinabl 
Of red clover, 206 samples were 

obtained from small dealers, and of 
. 80 samples contained 90 per cent, 
over of pure and germinable seeds, 

larger number of these samples 
purchased from irresponsible deal

ers in villages and towns. A compara
tively small number of samples was ob
tained from the reliable seed houses, 
which retail large quantities of high- 
class seeds, or the result would have 
been different

Seven samples of Alsike and fourteen 
of red clover seeds were obtained from 
retail seedsmen in Great Britain. Of 
these three of Alsike and five of red 
clover were said to be Canadian grown. 
The Canadian Alsike averaged 95.6 per 
cent; the three English grown 04.27 
per cent, and one German sample 84.72 
per cent, of pure and germinable seeds. 
The red clover seed obtained in Great 
Britain averaged 98.6 per cent in purity 
and 92.3 in germination. The Canadian 
grown samples were slightly lower in 
purity than those grown in England and

According to the foregoing, it would 
seem as if our best recleaned Alsike 
and red clover seed is exported. While 
it is important that only the best-should 
be exported, yet there should be enough 
of this quality kept at home for tne 
Canadian farmer. The way to produce 
good seed is to sow good seed. If all 
the best is exported and the worst left 
for our farmers to sow il will not he 
long till there is no good seed to ex
port From this standpoint alone, only 
good seed should be sown But there is 
a more important side to it. It is only 
by sowing good, pure seed with a large 
percentage of germination that our 
farmers can hope to secure maximum 
yields of the best quality of crops.

There is no more important question 
for the farmer of to-day than that of 
pure seeds and whether by legislation 
or otherwise some effort should be 
made to raise the average standard of 
seeds sold in Canada.

1 Winter Fair

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poultry 
Show last week, it was decided to hold 
a fat stock show, a sale of registered 
stock and a poultry show in Ottawa 
from March 8th to 13th. Mr. J. C. 
Smith, of Hintonburgn, was elected 
President. The new building will be 
ready for the show.

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
A. McT AGO ART, M D., CM.

75 Yonok 8TRKICT, Torowto.

standing and personal Integrity permitted by :
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. O. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Ceven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President 8t. Mlohael'» 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. flweelman. Bishop of Toronto.
Dr. MoTsggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
Injections; no publicity: no loes of time from 
business, and a certainty of ouïe. Consulta-
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READ THESE SPLENDID PREMIUM OFFERS
READING GLASS. This glass, while not large, Is very 

powerful, and will prove itself invaluable either as a 
reading glass or for examining insects, fabrics, etc. Given 
as a premium to anyone sending one new subscriber.

SHOPPING BAG. This bag will, we are sure, more than 
please in both wearing qualities and appearance. Given 
as a premium to anyone sending two new subscribers.

HARNESS MENDER. This splendid little tool contains
50 feet of best waxed linen shoe thread, and the handle, 
which is hollow, contains three awls and five needles of 
various shapes and sizes. Given to anyone sending one 
new subscriber.

IDEAL OOOK BOOK. A book that should be in every 
household. Contains full department of sick room 
cookery. Given to anyone sending one new subscriber.

SIX INITIAL TEASPOONS. These spoons are not 
silver (dated but are made of a composition metal known 
as nickel silver and look exactly like solid silver. Given 
to anyone sending two new subscribers.

FOR THE BOYS
FOUNTAIN PEN. For ib cost this pen is unsurpassed.

1 We send each complete with glass filler. Given for one

HARMONICA and OASE. This is Hohner's latest and 
best style mouth organ. Given for two subscriptions.

“ORACK SHOT" RIFLE. Now is the time ol the year 
for shooting. This rifle is a 22-calibre Stevens. Weight 
about four pounds. Given for ten subscriptions-

BOY’S WATOH. This is an entirely new watch, specially 
manufactured this year for The Farming World. It is 
handsome solid nickel, is guaranteed for one year, and with 
care should last for twenty years. Given foe six sub-

FOR THE QIRL8
CHATELAINE PURSE. A very handsome and popular 

article, and something every girl should have. Given 
for three subscriptions.

GIRL’S PURSE. Is made of seal grain leather, leather 
lined and decorated with handsome metal ornaments. 
Given for two subscriptions.

BEAUTIFUL DRESSED DOLL- She is dressed in a 
handsome, well-made dress, large hat, removable shoes and 
lace trimmed underwear. Given for three subscriptions.

PARLOR CROQUET SET. A splendid game of skill 
for long winter evenings. Can be played on any large 
table or on the floor. Given for one subscription.

THE WORLD'S BEST BOOKS
We sUnd ready at all time* to favor our readers. Just now 

we have a chance that does not often come our way, and we 
give you the full benefit.

Each book in the following list is a classic—a standard for 
all time We secured from a well known publisher the rad of 
a line and can therefore supply a limited number only.

Each Volume is printed in dear and legible type, upon 
piper of excellent quality, illustrated with frontispieces in photo
gravure, and strongly and tastefully bound, with flexible back, 
so that the pages open and turn easily. The mechanical 
execution of these volumes cannot fail to please the most 
exacting reader, while the easy terms we offer places these 
splendid books within reach of all.
THE PRICE HERETOFORE HAS BEEN ONE DOLLAR A VOLUME, NET.

Toronto Globe—Hitherto • cheep book ueuelly meant e book bsdiy 
printed and bound, but the publlehere ol thie eerlee have combined 
mechanical excellence with a marvellously modest price.

Toronto Mill end Empire—A series of fifty volumes—eich • treat 
claealc—eelected from the etorebouee of the world’e literature. Good 
paper, clean-cut type, subetantiei binding. There la nothing about It to 
auggeet the cheap book, and the price la a marvel.

EXAMINE THE LIST
Lea Mlaernblea Victor Hugo
Notre Demo .... Victor Hugo
Tollers of the Baa Victor Hugo
Ninety Throe Victor Hugo
The Laat Days of Pompeii Edward Bulwer-Lytton
Rianzi Edward Bulwer-Lytton
Ernest Maltravera Edward Bulwer-Lytton
Alice Edward Bulwer-Lytton
Harry Lorrequer Charlee Lever
Jack Hinton, the Guardsman Charlee Lever
Confession» of Con Cregan Charlee Lever
Sir Jaaper Carew Charles Lever
Adam Bede ... George Eliot
Romola .... George Eliot
Deyld Copperfield Charles Dickens
Pickwick Paper» Charlee Dlckena
A Tale of Two Cities Charles Dickens
Pride and Prejudice Jane Aueten
Mansfield Park Jane Austen
Emma - - - - Jane Aueten
The Count of Monte Crieto, 3 vols Alexandre Dumas
Three Musketeers Alexandre Duma»
Twenty Years After - Alexandre Oumae
Hypatia ... Charles Kingsley
Ivanhoe Sir Walter Soett
Vanity Fair W. M. Thackeray
Jane Eyre Charlotte Bronte
John Halifax Mise Mulock
Meupret George Band
File No. 113 . Emile daborlau
“Quo Vadle" Henryk Blenklewlca
The Intellectual Life Philip Gilbert Hamerton
Cherlee Lamb's Eeaaya, Introduction by George E. Woodbury 
Thoughts of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, Irene, by Geo. Long
The Discourses and Enchiridion of Epictetus
Bacon's Essays and Wisdom of the Ancients, with Biographical

Sketch by A. Bplera; preface by B. Montague, and Note».
The Pilgrim's Progress «John Bunyan
The Oregon Trail, Francia Parkman Keat’a Poetical Works

A VOLUME FREE. We will send you free poet paid 
one volume from the above list for two yearly subscriptions to 
this journal. T wo years to one address counts as two subscrip
tions. If your own subscription is paid up, advance it another 
year and send a new name. An additional volume will be 
mailed for each two names sent. Renewals, count. Cash 
must accompany each order. Do H to day. / Your money 
back if you are not satisfied. Name first, second and third 
choice in case any volume may be sold out.

flftnt npIflV ^et to WOfk at I*10* an<* y00 will be surprised to find how easy It is to secure anyUUIIl yuluj of the above articles absolutely free. Our space does not allow a very full descrip
tion, but we guarantee all the premiums to be first-class. If you don't like them, send them back to us and 
we will pay you cost price for them. Could anything be more fab ? As a special inducement you may 
offer to each subscriber a free copy of “The Farmer's Handy Book," described elsewhere in this issue.
You will find plenty of people glad to be able to secure The Farming World for one year and a copy of
The Handy Book both for only $1.00. Write us for sample copies. Address

THE FARMING WORLD
90 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, - TORONTO
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ivt much trouille in ..curing

a all competitor» combined, 
aabe» everybody hat>|-v ; they 
H. D. ROSS A SON.i sol J doe» good work, slims clean.

Whet the Agent says

Separator
" Yes, sir; you’ve the Best Separator on the market. I’ve

handled others and I know. The U.S. has no equal. My

J
inters all confirm my claim that the U.S. Skims Closer, 
Easier, Lasts Longer, and is easier cleaned than others. ’ ’ 
i sell? Yes, I find it easy to sell. Yon see I know what 
the U.S. can do and I stand ready to prove it any time. I know that it 

will pay for itself within a year in the gain of butt r—many customers 
nearly doubled the amount of butter after getting the U.S.—besides 

the better quality brings a higher price. I atn sure of the lasting qualities, 
as many U.S. sop irators have been used 5 to 10 years without costing a (5 bill 

for reixairs. As to easy running ; on many farms the youngsters- 10 to 14 years 
' old—work the U.S. easily. It has only two parts inside the bowl, therefore is 

easy to e’ean Yes, sir ; you have the best separator, as you will find, as I have, 
by experience.” "Do other agents find the U.S. easy to sell?” "Sure thing, 

read what one says of it :
Manitoba and the West 

our Separator» from Chi 
Minneapolis, an I fur Em 
vine*» from Quebec, Sherbrooke, 
Mun;real and Hamiil

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS. VT.

Lump Jaw

Rlngrbone 
Fistula 
Roll Evil 
Knee-Sprung;

pimp TUpU AI I You can euro all thone dlarouwe and blent lahc* nattily, 
UUIlL I IILm 8LL thoroughly and Inez penal vely. You can alao cure 
Curb, Hplint, Hweeny and aoft enlargement» of every description. If you have 
any such canon to treat, write us. We will nend yob two big booklet» giving you 
all the Information you need. No matter how old the ca*e or whal ban failed, 
we will guarantee a cure by the method* the book* tell of method* now em
ployed by over 140,1110 farmers and ntockmen. Write to-day.
FLEMING BROS., CmEWITI, 32 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO
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THE $60,000

DAN PATCH l:56f
'CHAMPION PACINO HORSE of the WORLD

[WUS..I M.p,l,s «lO-lral, EU-, EM.)

BATS

3 FEEDS ™ ONE CENT
EVERYDAY.

il Stock Food" greatly aids Digestion and Assimilation so that More Nutrition is obtained 
. from all grain eaten. It "tones up" and Permanently Strengthens the entire system and Purifies the 

Blood so that disease is prevented. Every (3.75 pail of “International Stock Food" is positively guaran- 
teed to save (7-00 worth of grain. It will cause your Race Horse to have more speed and endurance. It 

J will make your Carnage Horses healthy, fat and beautiful. It will give your Show Horses more life and 1 
J action and make them glossy. It will make your Work Horses strong, healthy and of great endurance. 1 
f It will make your Stallions and Brood Mares surer, and your colts will be better and grow and develop 1 

pidly. “International Sleek Food" Is absolutely harmless even if taken into the human system. It is 1 
1 from Roots, Herbs, Seeds and Barks and is fed in small amounts as an addition to the regular grain, 1 
ce. It is equally profitable when fed to Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, Calves, Lambs or Piga. It I 

will make you a large extra profit when fed to your stock for Growing, Fattening or Working. It will increel- 
Ik 15 to 25 per cent, in Cows, Mares, Sows or Ewes, and only costs **"3 FEEDS for ONE CENT."^* 1 

Patch colt commanded (5,000 at eight months of age. He looked like a yearling and was beautiful, strong I 
and vigorous. The darn waa fed "International Stock Food” before and after foaling, and the colt as soon ns it F 

I would eat. Dan Patch became the World's Champion Harness Horse nine months after commencing to ent j 
"International Stock Food" every day. If it is good for such horses don’t you think it would pay you to teat 
it on yours? Our "International Stock FockI Farm" contains 650 acres, 12 miles from Minneapolis, and 
on it we own Dan Patch 1 iS^i- Directum 2:05Jd, Roy Wilkes 2:06#, and a band of brood mares. They nil 1 
eel "toternallonal Stock Food" every day MWAH "OF IMITATIONS and SUBSTITUTES There ere many 
worthless imitations on the market, put out by people who seem to think that the way to start a busi- 

S is to steal as much as they can from some prominent firm, g» chemin cas sooerale and seme All el Ike lagre»
• used Is "IslernallesalSleek Teed," etc., end say ch.mUl er meeulaciurer claiming U da m east Ae an Igaerames er e Falefller. j

A BEAUTIFUL DAN PATCH PICTURE FREE
We have a very fine, large lithograph of Dan Patch with the great driver, M. E. McHenry, in Bulky. ,

^ This Lithograph, Printed in Six Brilliant Colors, is one of the finest and most attractive horse ^ 
pictures ever published. It is 21x28 end printed on heavy paper suitable for framing. 

k NÉTWe Will Mail You One Copy Free, postage prepaid, If You will Answer Two Questions. ‘
‘ let.—Name This Paper. 2d.-State How Much Stock You Own.

Answer these questions in a letter or on a postal card and we will mail at once.
Write si oace before Ihe oiler is withdrawn. * as rasa—

eSBsar-y Internationil MM Cl.
AUo MIHNI4R0LIS, MINN.. U. 8. A. ^

•' tcmokto. can, *®. * **'


